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makes a perfect floor fcr vestibules. Beautiful is 
design; never shows wear; noiseless; waterproof.
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governments important proposals

LOR PUBLIC CONVENIENCE
I

rs,
Vast Differences Between Estimat

ed and Realized Profits Admit
ted1 by Actuary-Fall in Rate 

of Interest One Reason.

International Waterways Commis
sioners Reach Agreement-Can- 

ada Gets Two-Thirds at 
Niagara and Half at Soo.

r, Amendments to Act Give Board 
/ of Commissioners Extensive 

Powers to Compel Construc
tion and Satisfactory Conner 
lions When Such are Desired— 

• Manufacturers are ®lven ®reat 
Privileges to Order Branch

rgs

nd
re -%1
ul

"In the opinion of the commis
sion It would be a sacrilege to de
stroy the scenic effect of Niagara 
Falls.

“While the commission are not 
fully agreed as to the effect of di
versions of water from Niagara 
Falls, all are of the opinion that 
more than 36,000 cubic feet per 
second on the Canadian side of the 
Niagara River or on the Niagara 
peninsula, and 18,600 cubic feet per 
second on the American side of the 
Niagara River, including diversions 
for power purposes on the Erie 
Canal, cannot be diverted without 
Injury to Niagara Falls as a whole.

“The commission, therefore, re
commend that such diversions, ex
clusive of water required for do
mestic use or the service of locks 
in navigation canals, be ltml'ted on 
the Canadian side to 36.000 cubic 
feet per second, and on the United 
States side to 18,500 cubic feet per 
second (and in addition thereto a 
diversion for sanitary purposes not 
to exceed 10,000 cubic feet per se
cond be authorized for the Chicago 
Drainage Canal), and that a treaty 
or legislation be had limiting these 
diversions to the quantities men
tioned.”

The effect of the diversion of 
’ water by the Chicago Drainage 
Canal upon the general navigation 
interests of the Great Lakes sys
tem will be considered In a separ
ate report.

P. C. H- Papps, the actuary to the 
Manufacturers’ Life, was In the wit
ness box all the time yesterday. The 
evidence he gave before the commis
sion was of an exceedingly technical 
character, yet some Illuminating dis
closures were afforded concerning the 
disparity between estimates and actual

Feeling of Anthracite Miners Now 
in Session Indicates an Out

break of Hostilities.
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IN BRIEF.
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maycommission
it desired, -n

Railway
take testimony, 
foreign countries- ...

New Industries locating with
in six miles of a railway may, 
by depositing In hank cost of 

extension, compel tu*

I5 Scranton, Pa., May 3—To-day’s ses
sions of the miners' tri-distrlct con
vention were unprofitable, except in bo 
far as they revealed that the senti
ment of practically all of the 600 dele
gates in a tendance Is for a strike. To
night It is believed that nothing short 
of a miracle can prevent a strike from 
being declared either to-morrow or Sat
urday.

At the conclusion of the afternoon 
session President Mitchell made a state
ment, in the course of which he' used 
the words “strike”- for the first time 
since the present negotiations began.

“There is not much to say at this 
time,” he said. “As was indicated %t 
the opening of the afternoon session, 
the sentiment seems strong against ac
cepting the conditions and restricted 
arbitration scheme proposed by the 
operators, or renewing the award of 
the anthracite strike committee for 
three years.

’’The strike feeling has been ' Intensi
fied by the unfortunate and unjustifi
able action of the state constbulary at 
Mount Carmel, as well as their con
duct ir« other parts of the coal regions 
since the suspension went into effect.”

Mr. Mitchell made a brief speech, 
reviewing the negotiations as they have 
progressed. The committee had per
haps gone even farther than It should 
have gone, itv endeavoring to bring 
about a peaceful settlement.

He tola of the propositions made by 
both sides, and then said:

“We have offered to arbitrate all the 
demands we made upon them, or, in 
other words, we have offered to arbi
trate the differences between us, either 
thru the board of—Conciliation, with 
Judge Gray as chairman, or thru the 
anthracite strike committee. We have 
made the reservation, however, that it 
must be a full committee, not a part 
of it-

“We regret that we have not been 
able to make a tentative agreement 
that would secure for 
wages, and better conditions of em
ployment.”

The delegate from Jermyn said that 
neither he nor the men he represented 
would go back under the old conditions.

"We had better stay out,” said he, 
“until we find some way of remedying 
our grievances.”

His speech was loudly applauded. 
The next moment a delegate from Lu
zerne County moved that the suspen
sion be turned into a strike.

As far as could be learned, the dis
cussion was general. Strike talk pre
vailed all thru it.

\

\t results ets regards surplus, a host of 
tables being exhibited.
“Well, we were trying to find out be

tween this end last night whether or 
not policyholders are attracted by 
first prëtnium policies,” said Mr. Shep- 
ley when ■ the commissioners began.
"Is It ffUr_to say that there is a lose 
In respect of the ratio which has been, 
covered if It lapses at the end of the 
first year or the second year?”

“In some cases there will .be,” said 
Mr. Papps. •

”Assuming thât you are computing 
the profits to which all policies ar* v 
entltled, Including the policies In re
spect of which this expense ratio has 
been incurred, will the profits so treat
ed be affected by the large expendi
ture?”

“Not alwaya" •
“As I understand the law,” said wit

ness, replying to a question, “It re
quires the company to hold a reserve, 
based on 3 1-2 per cent rate of interest 
with all policies issued since Jan--1, 
1900—when thé act came into force; 
that - computing the reserves of thé 
company at the end of the year 1909 
the reserves held .from the old policies 
issued before Jan. 1, 1900, shall be com
puted at 4 per cent, interest basis, and 
the same old business at the end ot 
1914 shall be on 3 1-2 per cent, interest 
basis.”

“There Is no requirement In the sta
tute that you shall await the end of 
the two periods before altering your 
reserve. Before asking you what your 
company has done, let me ask you to 
give a statement of what the differ
ent kinds of policies which! your com
pany deal with?”

Various Sort of Policies.
“We" show all regular plans of in

surance, but I will name as many as 
I can. There are the whole life policy, 
payable by annual payments thruout 
the whole of life, the same policy lim
ited by.; a number of years, endowment 
insurance policies thruout the term of, 
the endowment, or by a limit
ed number of years, That is In 
respect to participating and non-par
ticipating." .......

"What effect, if any, wiU the alter
ation in the law In regard to reserves 
have qn the prpflits available to policy
holders and shareholders?”

“That will depend upon the plan of 
the distribution of surplus. If, the 
policy Is a twenty year tontine policy, 
the effect of holding any particular 
reserve during the last 20 years will 
have no effect on the profits?

“With respect to other forms of in
surance, we have two policies, each 
sharing in dividends for five years- 
One of these policies is carried for
ward ' on the 4 1-2 per cent, plan, and 
the other , is on the 3 1-2. It will be 
found that the policyholder of the 
4 1-2 per cent, reserve will receive

\
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desired
CThisUmo°ney to. be repaid to 
the manufacturer by rebates

Where crossings are consider 
ed convenient, the board may 
order railways to make such 
collections one with another as 
will afford reasonable 0PPort“'11' 

transfer of passenger*»
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Switching, demurrage and 
connection with private lines 
are drastically dealt with- 

The board of commissioners 
given full power to or^er 

connection and service.
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house as amendments to the Railway 

: ; Act. a number of measures that grapple 
hardships inflicted upon the 

railways of the

I itEmmerson
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nubile by the great 
country- They bid fair to set the pace 
in progressive and sound legislation

the railway commts-
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r 1The above resolution, it was an
nounced yesterday, was decided upon 
at the meeting of the two sections of 
the international waterways commis
sion, just concluded at Buffalo.

Limited to 35 Years.
The following resolution was then 

moved by George • C. Gibbons, second
ed by Louis Coste:

"The Canadian section, while as
senting to the above conclusions, did 

upon the' understanding that In 
connection therewith should be ex
pressed tiielr view that any treaty Or 
arrangement as to the preservation of 
Niagara Falls should ba limited to the 
•term of twenty-five years, and should 
also establish the principles applicable 
to all diversions or uses of waters 
adjacent "to the International boundary 
and of all streams which flow across 
the boundary- -,

“The following principles are sug
gested :

*T. in all navigable waters the use 
for navigation purposes is of prim
ary and paramount right. The Great 
Lakes system on the boundary be
tween the United States and Canada 
and finding its outlet by the St. Law
rence to the sea should be maintained 
in its integrity.

“2. Permanent or complete diversions 
of navigable waters or their tributary 
streams, should only be permitted for 
domestic purposes and for the use cf 
locks In navigation canals.

\The authority of , 01,rt
«ion is to be greatly strengthened and 

provided for the taking of 
thruout Canada, and, if re- 

as well.
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cost of such extension y,e

.. ass^thTw^Hrog^elT this Sey

L to be repaid to the manufacturer, by 
rebates upon his shipments, and .or 
such repayment he, is granted a lien

UC-VoerdereCo»v«tent Junctions.

Another section requires that "where 
a company’s railway crosses, joins or 
approaches (in the opinion of the board) 
sufficiently near to any otherway 
upon which passengers or mails ar 
Tran snorted the board may order tn
"ompmy to so regulate the running of 
Its trains, carrying passengers or mails 
and the places and times of stopping
the same, as to afford reasonable oppor
tunity for the transfer of passengers 
and malls between its railway and such 
other railway, and may order the com 
pany to furnish reasonable facilities and 
accommodation for such Purpose. f 

Other provisions require facilities fo 
the junction of private slangs or pri
vate. branch railways, and this shall in 
elude the placing and moving of ears as 
required from and upon such private 
siding or private branch railw ay.

Must Do as Told.
, The oppressive charges for switching 
and demurrage are to be dealt with in a 
drastic manner.

But the most sweeping reform de
stroys by statute the division of terri
tory and community of interest by

The “ Country Look# like they’re gittin’ kinder nervous.so“an Industry 
intended

'

TO SAFEGUARD PEACE.

Paris. May 3.—King Edward 
dined at the Place of the Ely- 

wtth- Prennent Fetflertcs. 
The president toasted the King, 
saying:

“Your Majesty's 
vieits are a precious pledge of 
the cordiality of the relations 
between France, and England- 
Both are happy to sincerely act 
together for civilization and 
peace.”

King Edward expressed the 
pleasures his visits to France 
had afforded him, adding: “I 
am sure the entente cordiale 
will do more than anything else' 
to safeguard peace.”
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frequentf you better
% Man Walks to York Mills and 

. Shoots Himself—Aged Woman 
Stabs Herself in Abdomen.

Official Announcement of Changes 
Will Not Be Made Until the 

Assembly Meet.

:
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Worried with the trials qf life, George 
Potter, a young man, attempted suicide 
by shooting himself at York Mills yes
terday.

The man was employed at the Gity 
lived with his parents at

St. Petersburg, May 3.->-The Novoe 
Vremya, which under the new regime 
resumes its old relations with the gov
ernment, prints this morning what pur
ports to be an authoritative statement 

- df the Goremykin ministry, coupled 
with an intimation that, as has been 
predicted by the Associated Press, the 
official announcement may not be given 
out before1 the convocation , of the na-

- r.

SEASON EARLY W MUSKOKA
Thing* Rapidly Getting Into Shape 

. r fep the Summer Rnah,

“3. Diversions can be permitted of a 
temporary character where the water 
is taken and returned back, when such 
diversions do not Interfere in any way 
with the interests of navigation. In 
such cases each country is to have a 
right to diversion In equal quantities.

”4. No' obstruction or diversion shall 
be permitted In or upon any navigable 
water crossing the boundary or in or 
from streams tributary thereto, which 
would injuriously affect navigation in 
either country.

“5. Each country shall have the right 
of diversion for irrigation or extra
ordinary purposes in equal quantities 
of the waters of non-navlgable streams 
crossing the international boundary.

Appoint Permanent Commission.
“6. A permanent joint commission can 

deal much more satisfactory with the 
settlement of all disputes arising as 
to the application of these principles, 
and should be appointed.

“The American members are of opin
ion that the enunciation of principles 
to govern thé making of a general 

•treaty is not within the scope of their 
functions; moreover the Jurisdiction of 
the American members is restricted to 
the Great Lakes system.”

This resolution re the Sault Ste. 
Marie Canal was unanimously adopt
ed by the international commission:

“That the governments of the United 
States and Canada reserve all water 

for navigation purposes at

Dairy and 
192 Strachan -avenue," i city. ■ 1IRISH MEMBERS TO FIGHT IT "1

t Mr. H. A. Kidney, inspector of the 
• Siche Gas ComPany. Limited, who has 
been moved to Toronto from the west,
to take the place of Mr. L. R Arnett, parliament_
lately appointed manager of the Siche; ■ however, whtoh con-
Gas Company. Pla nfield. N-J., reportsl unexpected names, Is apt

that- matters are In fine shape for a . . . ,
grand" summer tourist business on the to find far less favor with the Libérai 
Müskoka Lakes. Among the host of majority in ine popu ar branch of par- 
other preparations lighting is not be- ' 1 lament than the Witte cabinet, ine oo 
ing forgotten. Want of space forbids! J«vt of postponing tne announcement 
giving details concerning the whole of I of the new ministry is hard .to fatnom. 
the lakes, so Rosseau must be taken a remarkable feature.of the slate is the 
as a sample. On this lake the Siche selection.of .Count Ignatioff as procura- 
Gas Company Is installing large plants. tor instead ot, as anticipated M. Shlr- 
at Mablehurst, Juddhaven and Moriniisl insky Shakoatoff and M, Stishinsky, an 
House. The Royal Muskoka, Montelth, arcn-re.volutionary and notorious aide 
îltfë’s, Cleveland's, Gregory Allen's, [ to the, late minister of .the interior, 
The Golfa and Grant’s already use j Plehve. as. minister of agriculture, j 
Siche, as also all the principal cottages.] These two.names alone are enough to 
New cottage installations are going in put the ministry under eternal ban with

lone, M, be,» with M„. B. A. i “J ™"Yolk

Shortly before 6 o clock last night, | ma_ami where the Ronocco and Tema- 
Mrs Jones went to the room of Mrs. ; ^ Inn have teen usillR siche Gas
Pontan. a neighbor, and borrowed a: J.
table knife and returned to her room. aiP5® tr^®Trl^pe_- 
In a few minutes Mrs. Pontan heard , , "
Mrs. Jones calling her. She found her floating of • 
lying in a pool of blood. She had £?P?"p,a;ny’ ElnutSth
stabbed herself in the abdomen. Ethinite, eanbeused in Stehe genera-

P. C. Reburn was summoned and the tors. generate S lie m and only
woman was taken to the Emergency, ®osts- $,o01 ^ KM=m<•<,'«
where she Is In a critical condition. beneficial effect on the Siche business.

Mrs. Jones is 50 years old. Her bus- 
band has been in the House of Industry 
for the past two years. There Is a son 
supposed to be in Chicago. Neighbors 
say she has been despondent for some 
days and hinted at suicide.

He walked to York Mills yesterday 
morning, and in a field west of Ÿonge- 
street shot himself in the breast. He 
afterwards walked to a house nearby, 
and the occupants telephoned for Dfs. 
Doherty and Bond.

The medical men did what they could 
for the man, and then sent him to the 
General Hospital in the care of Con
stables Walmsley and Tomlinson.

Not much hope is held out .for his re
covery.

On Wednesdày Potter had some 
words with Chamberlain, foreman of 
tire department In which he worked. 
Yesterday morning he visited a second
hand store In York-street and purchas
ed the revolver, but only bought one 
cartridge.

They Have Openly Revolted Against 
Education Bill.

rise 5.Continued onLondon. May 3.—The Irish members 
of parliament .have openly revolted 
against the education bill. A meeting 
under the presidency of John Redmond 
resolved to Vote against the second 
reading of the proposed measure. This 
decision greatly strengthens the hands 
of the Unionists who are united against 
the bill and opposition of the party 
in the house of commons by many 
members of the labor party who are 
opposed to any form of religious In
struction in the state schools.

lOe Cigars for Be.
Conqueror Cigar Is manufactured by 

Alive Bollard and sold direct to con
sumer at half-price.

Empress Hotel. Tonga and Gould 
Sta, H. Dleeette, Prop. *1.60 and S2.UO 
per day.

■r

tory and community of interest by 
which apparently competing lines are 
enabled to hold the shipper.

It Is no longer for the railroads them
selves to decide whether or not ihey 
will make connections. Any person, 
firm or municipality interested may 
now appeal to the railway commission 
to order connection to be madq, with 
transfer of freight

Hat Fitness. I:
There Is a style 

of Mat tior every 
face and head, 

as a
seasons. Hat flt-- 
ness is the art of 

providing a hat that is Individually suit
ed to the -wearer and properly stylish , 
in a general way. Dineen’s excel In 
hat fitness. Corner Yonge and Tem
perance-streets. ,

ROSELLE KNOTT’S CAREER.

1. From early .youth Miss Knott had 
been taught to recite, but beyond ap
pearing in amateur performances, her 
family would not consent to the fulfil- 

nt of her ambition—to go on the 
stagé^but the unforeseen, the power 
which works changes in life's fortune, 
took a hand again and refused to allow 
one so gifted and talented to be depriv
ed of her heart’s desire. A traveling necessary

s: srs.7 s.rëSaSS» 111 omi she havintr ro under- the two countries for power purposes,
taken ill, and sne naving no unuei A™vdlmr to the above recommanda-

srwarvA.- ™ «risrs, wzjsamateur who can 1>® Be=ur®^t° ^ against th? United States’ 18.500. This

her success was Instantaneous F at- 000 hoi^power. for ^ pre.
tering overtures to adopt a b^fession Th is no interference with

overwhelmed the debutante l . control the power
time and at last, her family orfthis side of the river.

At the Soo, Canada will have one- 
half the surplus water that can be 
used for power purposes at the Soo.

resolutions will now go before 
for approval and adoption as

Since Saturday night, Mrs. Margaret The additional namesio oraei uuuuwuuu w mv -------,
transfer of freight, mail and passengers 
and all appropriate facilities therefor.

Hereafter, a railway may find itself 
in serious trouble if it discriminates 
against any community, or against 
local freight or passenger traffic.

Not only is the board of railway 
commissioners authorized to make spe
cific orders as to accommodation re
quired, but It "may prohibit or limit 
the running of trains, or of any par
ticular class of trains, on any railway 
or specified part thereof.”

The sleeping cars are also to receive 
attention.

the Liberals, 
are : *

Goremykin, who. like Count Witte, Is 
to be premier without portfolio; Stoly- 
pln Galatzln, minister of instruction; 
Kokovsoff, minister of finance; Izvol
sky,. foreign minister; Rukloff, former 
aide to the Grand Duke Alexander Ml- 
chaelovitch. trade and Industry; Schw- 
anebeah, former minister cf agricul
ture, controller; Nemechaleff, who, 
during htsstenure of office has kept his 
fingers out of politics; and Birlleff. 
Rodlger and Fredericks, who are not 
responsible to the premier, retain their 
portgolios,. according to The Novoe 
Vremya.

Even Tbe Novoe Vremya gives the 
cabinet not over a month of life.
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rVRHTVHB STORAGE.

Forster Storage & Cartage Company. 
643 Yonge tit. Phone North 933.

>rts that the success- 
e Canadian Ethinite 

hose new, product,
THUNDERSTORMS.

Lower Laltcs and Georgian Bar. 
Fresh to strong southerly to south
westerly wind*, fair and warm, ho* 
some local showers or thaader- 
storms.

Superior—Moderate northwesterly winds; 
fair and cool.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Mostly fair and cool, but some scattered 
showers.

■/
Post Office Typewriter Saved.

When the postoffice officials made an 
Inspection of the ground floor of the 
postofflee Monday njorntng, after the 
disastrous fire on Sunday, they kept 

sharp lookout for. their two Smith 
Premier typewriters, which had been 
in use in the different departments, j 
They eventually found these machines i Three more boys of the Mlmlcp Ia
in the cellar, both having dropped a \ dustrial School escaped from that in
distance of probably 20 feet, and lying ; stitutlon at 9 o’clock last night, and

i were captured in High Park shortly

ps V
■ A Queer Distinction.

Strange to say, members of parlia
ment are made to ride In upper berths. 
One member related that he had laid 
down his $2 and was about to receive 
the coveted pasteboard that stood for 
“lower berth In the middle of the car,” 
when the agent spied his transportation. 
“You have to take an upper,” he said, 
and, instead of getting “lower six.” he 
was relegated to upper twenty-two..

Mr. Emmerson was disposed to make 
light of this, but one member after an
other rose In his place and gave similar 
experience.

Mr. Clements (West Kent) carried the 
matter to G.T.R. headquarters at Mont
réal, and was told that the order rele
gating statesmen to the upper tier came 
from no less a person than C. M. Hays.

Mr. Kemp (East Toronto) suffered eo 
from the Indignity that accompanied his 
certificate that he favored repealing the

oys THREE BOYS HIKED.
Sweely, Shipman & Co. are jubilant 

over the success of Roselle Knott In 
\,”When Knighthood Was. In Flower," 

she having netted for herself and the 
managers over $18.000 so far this sea
son.

al career
for some J . .
having given the coveted consent, she 
joined a company at Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. She played the lead in “Paul 
Kaubar,” Steele Mackay’s drama 
Augustus Pitou then engaged her for 
three years, which was followed by ~ 
three years’ engagement with Richard 
Mansfield’s company, in which she 
played all the leading roles. Her po
sition as an accomplished leading act
ress was fully established after the 
close of that engagement, and efhe then 
played Lygia in the original produc
tion of “Quo Vadis.” Then she added 
to her long list of heroines the Em
press Josephine In Julia Arthur’s su 
perb Production of “More Than Queen,” 
and then to record-breahlng business 
thruout the Country as Katrinka in 
Amelia Bingham’s production of the 
adapted play, “A Modern Magdalen.”

W.Harper, C uitem» Broker,6 Melinda
[of English 
le for Row 
ats, etc.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
In several inches of water all night.

The machines looked as if their days after midnight- The boys were Joseplj 
of usefulness were over, but upon con- ■ Bagley,-Thomas gallon and John Moore" 

the National Typewriter Com- ’ This makes a half dozen escapes in th 
who are the Ontario agents of past three weeks.

■
May 3

Nord AJhierica.
Crette................
Baltic.................
Kensington. • •.
Montcalm.....
Pennsylvania .
La Bretagne..
Pomeranian.
La Savoie.........
Cferthaginlgn..
(.asset............. ..
Tampican.........

, CHIEF TEMPLAR DEAD.

New York, May 3.—Dr. D. H. Mann, 
grand chief templar of the Interna
tional Order of Good Templars in this 
state, died to-day in Brooklyn. He wai 
born 70 years ago at Delhi, N.Y.

At FromA IThe • New York.»
New York...
New York...
Liverpool ............ Portland

. . 8ft. John 

.Sew York 
. .New York 
.. Portland 
.New York. 
... .Glasgow 
.... Bremen

.. .Genoa 
.. .Naples 
Liverpool

FIRST WRIT ISSUED.a congress
a treaty. .

The Chicago Drainage Canal was in 
volved In the Falls question as effect
ing the water levels. As It also in
volves the levels of the entire chain 
off lakes It was decided to treat it 
separately and it forma no part of the 
present agreement. It, and the question 
of the level of Lake Erie will be taken 

In the near future.

SON, suiting
■pany.

the Smith Premier, they were inform
ed that for a nominal charge the ma
chines could be put in almost as good 
shape as the day they left the factory, 
owing to the substantial construction 

i of the machines and the excellent faci- 
series of suits against the Winnipeg ]jtleg the National Typewriter Com-

have for repairing typewriters.

Winnipeg Electric Railway Facing 
Long Series of Salts.

1 . Liverpool 
. Dover ...
Havre..
Havre.........
.Havre....
.Halifax .
New, York.
Father Paint... .Antwerp

-BIRTHS.
SMITH—On Sunday morning, April 29tb, 

the wife of N. J. Siflith, of a sou.Toronte Winnipeg, May 3.—(Special.)—What 
will probably be the first of a long DEATHS.

BROUGH—On May 2nd, in London, Eng
land, Theodore George Brough, General 
Mnurger of the Dominion Bank !n Us 
52nd year.

PARKER—At his late residence, 41 Al
bany-.1! venue. Toronto. Rev.
Robert Parker, M.A., D.D., in bis 75th 
year.

Funeral from Trinity Methodist Church 
on Saturday, May 5, at 2.30 p.m.

ROBSON—At the General Hospital, on 
Thursday, May 3. 1906, John Robson, be
loved husband of M. L. Robson.

Funeral from bis late residence, 02 
Fleeckcr,street, on Saturday, at 2.30 p m . 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
will please accept this notice.

■

TS -
Electric Railway was entered to-day by 
the city.

To-day's writ was for $100, alleged 
damage done to one of the city's water 
mains.

Escaping electric currents are said to 
be responsible for a huge amount of 
damage, and so serious has the elec
trolysis question become that the pre
sent suit will probably end in an exten
sive investigation.

pany. up
ILS Continued on Page 7.

°£Srn£ms °? fiSrXsnty- Beat pictures of the ’Frisco horror 
vet published wilt be in next Sunday’s 
world. They are not productions of

picture of the terrible conditions dur- 
(iig and immediately following the
earthquake.___________________

William
GERMANY DESERTS SULTAN,Limited A Fine New Cigar Store.

We expect to move Into our new 
(premises, 5 West King-street, in a short 
time. Just now we are offering Pipes, 
Cigar Cases. Pouches and Smokers’ 
goods at greatly reduced prices. Gen
uine bargain» for smokers at A. Clubb 

Sweeter, Shipman & Co. are jubilantly, 49 King West.
over the success of Roselle Knotte in ------------------------
"When Knighthood Was in Flower. Q.et the right motor boat for your 
she having netted for herself and man- summer’s fun. See It at Nicholls 

oyer $18,000 ao far this season. Broth ere, Limited, foot York St. brtdge>

Mustn’t Look to Kaiser for Support 

Against Britain.

London, May 4.—The Standard this 
morning says it understands that Count 
Mrolff-Metternich, the German ambas
sador, has informed the British govern
ment that Turkey cannot rely on Ger- 
™a’i support in the event, of a quarrel 
■with Great Britain,

ast.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO,

The Morning World Is delivered to 
part of the city or suburbs before 

Subscribers will please notify

Edwards. Morgan & Company. Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
Best. Phone Main 1163.

May 4. 
Insurance 

10.80.lives
arrived ft on* 

hearty and 
sufferings in 

l*xciting._ He 
time.

city hall,

Woman’s Auxlliary.Guild Hall, 10.30. 
Junior W.A.. annual meeting, 

James’ S.8., 2.30.
Armories, Highlanders’ parade, 8. "* 
First Ward Liberals, 8. .

commission.at 126 any
7 a.m. „ ..... _
The World Office of irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 252. ed

Briar Pipes Below Cost.
Alive Bollard 1» selling 38c pipes fei

st.

The F. W. Matthews Oo. Undertakers 18c each.Hear Dr. Douglas Hyde, Key 17th» agerspme
1
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ÏRE TORONTO WORLD MAY 4 1906FRIDAY” MORNING2
rFRED H. ROSS A GO., SR Adelaide Street E.

Yonge Street store for rent-rt> x loo. Large 
pUtèglsss Iront, basement full size, living apart
ments upstairs, second flit « roAres; third flat 5 
rooms: convenient y laid out. Can be rented 
separately. Can' lease .or five years, rent $150 
per month.
FRED tf. ROSS "A CO., 39 Adelaide Street E.

HBLF WASTED.THE REPOSITORYI

XTOONG MEN WANTED TO LEARN 
X telegraphy and qualify for positions 

on Canadian railways, forty to sixty <lol- 
inrs per month, positions secured. Dm 
minion School of Telegraphy and Railroad
ing, » East Adelaide, Toronto.

I Vi/ ) BURNS & 
SHEPPARD
Proprietors*

Cor. Simcoe 
and Nelson • 
Streets, * 
Toronto. *

V/ .
f/& BN WANTING PASSAGE TO ENQ- 
-LjX land or Scotland (only> apply to L
tie ^Market* Wa,rtut ilvetill6i opposite Cat.V PROPERTIES FOR SALE. Iv

/ !
TN RED H. ROSS ft CO. 39 EAST ADE- 
2; lalde-atreet. City.

TN OR INVESTMENT, $3400, SOLID 
JP - brick, corner drug store, leased $420 
per annum, good location, must be sold at 
once.

/
BSTABLI‘H1D 53 YEARS

OPEN day and night

President Roosevelt Speaks ‘of 
Canada’s “Peculiarly Pleas

ant Generosity.
'/// i

SITUATIONS WANTED.
/

*■: ? RACTICAL AND THEORETICAr 
— brewer 18 years foreman, wishes t« 
change position; sober and Industrious- 
also economical Worker; understands m»n‘ 
»glng; willing to work for percentage Ad 
dress Joseph Mueller, Toronto World

E//
1

IMPORTANT
AUCTION SALES

John lew's List.
m Washington, May 3.—A special mes 

sage was sent to congress to-day by 
President Roosevelt, In which he ex
plained the attitude of the government 
regstrding the offer of contributions to 
the San Francisco fire and earthquake 
sufferers from foreign countries. The 
president says that where the contribu
tions were made to the United States 
government he did not feel warranted 
in accepting them, but where they were 
made to the citizens' relief committee

O'/ IkGRnn - GROCERY, STRICTLY 
ïicash, one of the best open
ings hi Toronto. John New, 156 Bay.•• Buy of the Maker-V. 1_______________  WANTED. J#

A NÏI3UA5.T_SIMP80N buys nouaihold, office and store furniture,Sensational Trunk —BOOTS AND SHOE», 
good stand, practically*2000

new stock. John New. -1

7 Sale Continued 1 A —Hunting and nbws-
t]h X paper business, good
town, no opposition, large Jobbing trade: 
John New,m

ReiZ TO-DAY AND SATURDAY.‘t LEGAL CARD». gen
Tw<MACLEAN. barrister

. ..s°u f0r' ?°îary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4fo per cent,

NJ" MURPHY, K.C., barrister ÎÔ3
laM *■ 8treet°gToronto. 3 d°°rS 80uth of Ad'*

FRIDAY, MAY 4thEAST’S Guarantee goes it ith 
every Trunk

—GROCERY, EXCELLENT 
corner stand, large cash$1000WHILE WE HAVEN’T 

BEEN TALKING MUCH 
ABOUT RAIN COATS

1.0
trade. John New.’ *

o, ». „o .mo,., ««.„ w„.
or could be, taken in regard to them. to 36 lnch ^.85_ro8. price, $4.00.

The message indicates that the gov- a_steel moantedf ateel „ound,
ernments of the entire civilized world deep c„mpaPlment trey, two «traps, 
promptly responded in messages of strong brass lock, onr 28 to 3ti inch, 
sympathy, and many of them with ton-, $3.95—regular $5.00. 
tributions or offers of contributions. I NO. 3—Leather bound trank, two

The message is, in part, as follows: I j,eavy straps, linen lined,two trays, 
"Immediately after the disaster at San 
Francisco many offers of assistance iti 
the shape of contributions were tendei- 
Cd by foreign individuals, corporations, ET A G T JL 
governments and municipalities. The *“ ” ^ ' ** v • »
Canadian government with an instant 
generosity peculiarly pleasant as » proof 
of the close and friendly ties which knit 
Us to our neighbors of the north offered 
to pass a resolution appropriating 
$100,000 for the relief of the sufferers 
by earthquake and Are. With a gener
osity equally marked and equally ap
preciated, the .Republic of Mexico, our 
nearest neighbors to the south, voted to 
appropriate $30,000, and the Republic of 
Guatemala voted to appropriate $10,000 
for the purpose.

gus
Commencing prçmptlv at u o'clock. ü» T Z-VZY/-S — CONTENTS ROOMING 

tip lUI F\J and boarding house, high- 
class locality, paying remarkably well. John 
New.

iiigi

125 HORSES JA“=L8 l8tenKtDXtfo^:SS?B-98K
Bank Chambers. East King-street corner 

Toronto.- Money to* load.
«TYwn —Contents of large
tip I UU rooming and boarding house. Toronto-etreet,
50 boarders, John New.\Ye .hate been doing some 

selling. “Most every rain 
kijows the comfort of a Rain 
Coat», and. if it comes from 
otir store you c.-m relv on it 
being fully guaranteed. We 
can fit beys of all ages—just 
same as men. Prices range 
from tio.oo to S20.00 lor 
men—$5.00 to $ie.eo for 
boys.

Chambers, corner King and Yonge-stretU. 
Toronto.

All classes, consisting of heavy matched pairs, delivery 
horses, general purpose horses, express horses, livery horses, 
drivers and workers.

$450BUsiNBS8-~t
any sise, 32, 34, 36 Inch, $7.50—reg
ular $9.00. X> RICKS FOR SALE.. ONE HUNDRED 

X> thousand first-class red, also grey 
brick, for Immediate delivery on cars. John 
New, 156 Bay-street.

HOTELS.Limited. COI
TT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XL Springs, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Song, late of Elliott House, proprietors. edT

ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V . and Yonge-street enlarged, remodel

ed, refurnished electric light, a team heat
ed. centre of city; rates'one-fifty and two 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

TUESDAY, MAY 8th.
THE CARNEY LUMBER GO.,

300 YONGE STREET. 
Phone Main 1178. Write for 

Illustrated Catalogue.1 White * Co.’s List.

EV.ERAL GOOD INVESTMENTS IN 
the following well-built houses:s TO

AMUSEMENTS.
É-/X — RUSHOLME-RD., TWO 

ti&O 4 t)U new solid brick 9-roomed 
houses, cross halls, electric light and gas, 
large verandah, very deep lot to a wide 
lane, ready for occupation.

Also •( 
lientMASSEY, ONTARIO.

Send a special consignment of LUMBER HORSES that 
have worked all winter in the bush.

For further particulars sée Saturday's papers.

’MATINEE 
TO-MORROW

OSCAR L. PIGMAN 
AND IdV'VEE WHITE

1 1 PRINCESSCOME OFl IN The
hustlingOAK HALL XXBWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 

LX and Soho, Toronto; dollar-ilfty per 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

X AKHVIBW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
J J and Parliament streets — European 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegoue, Pro
prietor. |

1IN TENDERFOOT $2700 —NEW 7-ROOMED SOLID 
brick house, Oesington- 

arenue, close to Bloor-street; see this at 
once. •

I !
II-

THE
May 7-8-9-KYRLE BELLBW IN RAFFLES

■on ope 
hard to] 
last yc

Response General.
CLOTHIERS

Right obp: the Chime*.1- * King St. East 
' J. COOMBES. XsAager. ,

■ ’• ii i.

i "The Empress of China, In addition 
to sending money to be used for the 
Chinese who suffered in San Francisco, 
offered to send more than double as 
much to be .used for the inha ni tanta; 
generally. The Japanese government 
immediately offered to send across the I 
Ocean one of their beautifully equipped 
hospital ships to be used In any way 
for the sufferers, and also offered 200,000 
yen to the relief committee in addition 
to more than 100,000 yen sent by Japa
nese subjects. The government of far I 
distant New Zealand voted $25,000. The 
government of Martinique voted 1000 
francs; the municipality of Edmonton, !
Canada, $1000. Many municipalities, 
corporations and individuals in Eng
land, Germany, France; Japan, Cuba 
and other countries immediately prefer
red aid.

“Where these offers of aid were made 
to the private relief committees or
ganized to deal with the distress in 
San Francisco, I have, of course, no offi
cial action to take concerning them.
Where they were tendered to me in my 
official capacity I did not feel warranted 
In accepting thèih. But T am certain 
I gave utterance to the feelings of all 
our countrymen when I express my 
very lively appreciation of the Warm
hearted generosity And1 eagerness to 
help us in the time of our affliction

by the governments, the munici- “There was something like eighty
vidants mounted ati°n8 aDd w® indl" men and 22 women in the cells on (he 
viduals mentioned above. We are morning of th« earthquake.
vrîîïîZ J i J° yL6”1’ and, w® are department there was abandoned créa- 

t f0r vthe w?7 n.wh,ch tures charged with all manner of 
8UCh, Pra Ç t ica if a s h i o n i crimes, many of whom I deemed hope- 

the growth of the spirit of brotherhood lessly lost 
among nations- The president then | 
gives a list of those who sent most 
kind and welcome messages of sym
pathy and concludes:

Vote of Thanks.
"Appropriate expressions of gratitude 

to all these friends have been returned 
by the state department, or by myself, 
but it seems to me that the real depth 
of grateful feeling awakened in our 
people by all these evidences of genu
ine sympathy and friendship should be 
expressed also by formal action of the 
supreme legislative power of the nation.

"I recommend'the passage by the con
gress of an appropriate resolution to 
that end.”

_ . „ „ „ . . , , Secretary of War Taft to-day received
Port Hope, May 3.-A revolving light • a despatch from Chairman Phelan of

has been placed at the Gull lighthouse | the Red Cross and relief committee at 
between Port Hope and Cobourg. This 
will be a great convenience to shipping.
A new light Is required for Port Hope 
harbor, as the amount of shipping call
ing at the harbor Is rapidly increasing.

#Special Mat. To-duy 
Matinee eaturdeyi 

MELVILLE & RAYMOND'S CARTOON COMEDY
GRANDI Q tlf'k/Y-QSSÎNGTON-AVB.,

. , . i 'X' * to Bloor. several new solid 
brick houses: these are lovely homes; also 
a good' paying Investment. White & Co. 
419 Osslngton-avenue. Phone Park 1911. *

A. Coleman’s List.
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 9th.
GREAT SALE OF

SHETLAND PONIES
id. NNOX HOTEL, 881 YONGE fiTREBT 

Yonge-street cars. Rate. $J-6<K . *

HERBOURNE HOUSE—UP-tO DATS 
service. Dollar up. Parliament aid 

Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaney.

1
Master Rice as "Buster." $0--People—so. 

Next Week-Rosslle Knott - Next Week

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY

■ it
B=.1

ft st
MajesticMARINEi Vs»' ' A .; 4. «ÿ • J

P-

1 ■ $3750-^^arS,BED BRICK'AN IDYL 
OF THE 
ARKANSAS
HILLS

HUMAN
HEARTS

X KOqUOIS HOTEL TORONTO. CAN. 
X ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath ana en 
suite. Kates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A 
Graham.

i ■ i' • ■ ■■■:' «" ' '■ '   F—— 1’—--—— —' i I

Preecoitt, May 3.—Up—Bteamêr Belle
ville, Montreal to tikmiltoft, passen
gers and freight. - >

Down—Steamer Pioton, Hamilton tb 
Montreal, passengers and freight; tug 
Florence and throve barges, Erie to 

. Quebec, coal. N ‘‘-,

$2500—NEW 6-ROOMED 
28 Atkln-avenue.Consigned by

DALGETY BROS., DUNDEE, SCOTLAND —NEW 9-ROOMED BRICK, 
tiPO/QW hewly decorated, new car- 
3iaSBndlf** 0xtnres: lm™edlate possession

». Next Week—At Cripple Creek—Next Week.
-

XX OTEL GLADSTONE - QUBEN4T. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. aud C «; B.

door.. Turnboil

■i —
X^OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN8TRE1T 
JLA east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

a t IBSON HOUSE TORONTO. QUEEN 
IT and George-streets, first-class ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bstbs), 
parlors, etc. r dollar-fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

Also a special coniignment ofS«EA’S IHEATRE |
Matinee Daily, 2Sc. Eveninas, He and soc.

May Boley and thé dainty, dashing Polly 
Girl* Walter C Kelly, the Five Columbiana, 
Wuterbury Bios. * Tenny, Mosher, Hough
ton * Mosher,' Linden Beckwith, the Kine- 
tograph, Miss Norton dtPau) Nicholson.

stations; electric cars pass 
Smith, proprietor.Polo Ponies, Saddle Ponies and 

Harness Ponies
From MR. ALBERT KEE, STANLEY MILLS, ONTARIO.

NdUSJBS FOR SALE. .-l<v. 1 crosse.
Whither Boend.

'Port Dalhousie, May 8.—Passed up— 
Steamer Keefe, Kingston to Duluth, 
lWt. ,

Down—Steamer, Langdon, Chicago to 
Ogdensburg, general cargo; barge Vin- 
lànd, Alpena to Rockland, lumber.

Wind—West; light.

good

side entrance, Graham. 160 Bay-street.

$1950Æ5.ÏSVJSSSK
conveniences, deep lot, well rented.

I Yo
The 

bell’s C 
B o’cloc 
membei

■

Sale commencing at 8 p.m. sharp.Mathsee 
■very Day ParkALL THIS WIK

JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS
The«Port Colbome, May ft—Down—Mid

land Queen, Fort William t9 Kingston, 
wheat, 9.30 a-m. ; Imperial, Sarnia to 
Mtmtreal, oil, B.30 p.m.

Up—Carthagena, Kingston to Cleve
land, light, 7 a-m.

Cleared—Avon and Resolute and 
- barge, 10 a. ip-

Wlnd—Westerly.

$2000 ,‘,S-
t'OUVeulêiicè, Pease furnace.

S&O -CONCORD AVE., NEW,
solid brick, fully equipped 

throughout, good side entrance.

NEW.
modern

I légiste 
'follow! i 
Mr. J. ] 
Hillock 
Spence.] 
ford, M 
C. B. H 
team al 
to thelj 
year, 
against 
ground!

XXALY HOUSE—FRONT AND SIMCOE- 
J_J Streets, Toronto; rate oae-flfty pc* 

W. Tt; Membery,. ,

'■cOwing to the many inquiries atNext Wesk—Washington Spci-tyGifls ,
day. rccTHE REPOSITORYKill N

i- i ;
s ■

is
X> OSEDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGE 8T„ 
JLU terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.—FOR-A /

-COLLEGE ST., BRAND 
new soUd brick, 8 rooms, 

square halls, nickel plumbing, built under 
architect's supervision, snap for quick sale- 
keys from Grahtaro, 180 Bay-street

In ourV-r-

CARRIAGE, SADDLE and 
ROADSTER HORSES

MONEY TO LOAN.
Kingston, May 3-—Arrivals—Schoon

er Queen of the Lakes, Charlotte, 
light; tug Kmerson, Montreal, light, 
barges.

Cleared—Steamer Goldsple, Mont
real, iron; tug Emerson, Montreal, 
laden barges; steamer Turret- Crown, 
Fort William, light; steamer Keefe, 
Detroit, light; steamer Strathcona.Fort 
William, light.

a 8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR 
jfx rowing; we loan on furniture, pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without re mor
al; quick service and privacy. Kelly At Ce„
144 Yonge-street, firpt floor. ____

s DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, • f* 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 

Money can bo paid lu small gionthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. It. McNanght & Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building. 6 King West.

They cried and shrieked 
for mercy when the shock came, and 
pleaded pitifully for release. Not one 
cell could be opened, and -when I ad
vised my charges of this fact they 
knelt on the hard cement floor and 
offered up a fervent prayer in unison.

“In the department of the male 
prisoners the conditions were the same, 
and many of the men attempted to 
destroy their lives by battering their 
heads against the steel bars when 
they realized there was no chance for 
immediate release."

The laundry in the rear of the main 
general hospital at the presidio took 
fire early to-day, and was totally de
stroyed. The flames were extinguished 
before they reached the main build
ing, in which there were about a «thou
sand patients-

An Important Omission.
New York, May 3.—An important 

omission was made in the transmis
sion of a despatch from London last 
night giving the text of the joint de
spatch sent to Oakland, California, 
yesterday as a result of the meeting 
of representatives of several British 
insurance companies interested in the 
San Francisco disaster. The message 
should have read : “Under any cir
cumstances the British offices will only 
pay the losses for which they are le
gally liable, since to go beyond their 
contracts would be Illegal. They can
not recognize any liabilities for dam
ages by earthquake where no Are en
sued, nor for damage by fire to fallen 
or partly fallen buildings, nor for dam
ages to buildings pulled down or de
stroyed by order of the San Francisco 
authorities.”

I rADi1IRAî; ROAD. near.
WyuUU ly new, solid brick, tiled 
With room, separate, commode, square hall/ 
oiled floors, hot water heating, etc., etc. 
Graham, 160 Bay-street. *
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M FRIDAY, MAY 11th. A UTOMOBILE WINTON TOtfttING 
xY. car with removable tonneau, perfect 
order; seats five, 2 cylinders, 20 h.p. ; cost 
over $3000; will demonstrate to prospective 
buyer. Price $900. Brantford Auto Gar
age, Brantford.

Collingwood, May 3.—Arrived—Steam
er Britannic, Parry Sound, passeng
ers and freight.

Departed
Sâùlt Ste. Marie, passengers and 
freight; steamer Britannic, Sault Ste. 
Marie, passengers and freight.

Wind—Westerly; cool.

-myrONEY TO LOAN ON CITY-AND 
lvl farm properties, lowest current 
rates, no delay, building loans arranged. 
E. W. D. Butler, 70 Victoria-street.

Parties having such horses should enter them at once, 
as entries will be catalogued as they arrive. *Windsor,Steamer

ii
BUSINESS CHANCES. TheONEY LOANED SALARIED PE0- 

pie, retail merchants,' te*ulster», 
boarding-houses, etc- without ’security; 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
clues. Tolmon, 306 Manning Chambers, 71 
West Queen-rtreet.

M games 
, ExblhlGREAT SALE 

MR. P. MAHER’S
W) ELL ESTABLISHED MAIL ORDER 
TV business for sale, everything tbor- 

dughly systematized' arid In good running 
order; will easily earn $200 per month If 
properly pushed; owner has other business 
requiring time; about $1200 necessary; pur
chaser thoroughly instructed In the work; 
principals only. Box X, World.

I Whlii hvstllt 
not onr 
pliyer

>r

San Francisco, which is, in part, as fol
lows: ^

“Finance committee directs me to 
slate that it fully understands the situ
ation with which you were confronted, 
and your authority in the premises. 
We have only to renew our thanks for 
the prompt manner in which you met 
our needs without even waiting for ac
tion of congress, and we plainly 
that no disbursements of funds can be 
made except thru the regular govern
mental channels. The only advice we 
previously received was that

AtT»F ONEY TO LOAN—5 PER CENT. 
JVX Good residential property commis* 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office.

snappi 
" New ] 

Swart 
leaves 
plonah 
from 
for th 
more.

!l : Entire stable, consisting of 65 horse», 50 carriages, 75 
sets of harness and including the prize winning team1

"gjN OR SALE—A NEW AND SECONO- 
X hand business, Hamilton, on n main 
street, giving np on account of Ill-health. 
Apply Box 16, World Office, Hamilton. 123

£75.(1005^ ,ÎK Ste
loans; old mortgages paid off; no fees, 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria- 
street, Toronto.

Windsor, May 3.—The old steamer 
Lincoln, burned at her dock at Sand
wich two years ago, has been rebuilt 

,rtmd re-christened The . Premier, 
will go on the route to Pelee Island, 
which has been almost isolated from the 
mainland since the Lincoln was burned.

“ FASCINATION ” AND “ SENSATION ”I She ALSOsee
COBALT LEGAL CARDS. ART. W,

BERTHA W., 2.18 °! TheTX BNTON, DUNN & BOULTBBB TO- 
U ronto and Cobalt, Barristers arid So- 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C , Herbert 
L. Dunn, W. MuJock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

J. W. L FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street. Toronto.
willrl
assocli 
May i 
tlon c 
elect 
Centn 
aloe H

congress
had voted large sums of money for San 
Francisco, and the ImpressloA 
abroad that It would be disbursed by 
local authorities.

, - Democratic Federation “We suggest that so far as practicable
is scarcely such a fiercely militant you expend funds In Califronia to avoid 
body as it was twenty years ago when transportation cost, arid to circulate 

Hydman wâs younger and Cun- money where It is most needed fnr r* 
n inghame Graham was willing to go lo habilitation of business. Cash Actually
laper * °Pini°n’ SBys a London on hand is less than $900.4 with othèl

.In ’those days its bitter denuncia- ^“VnVeeeXnted pS?"’ 
tions were hurled against the capitalist. -m* » d a* ? p',vet,on-
But the capitalist. In its estimation. Meantime we desire to say that we 
Is now a nfçe, kind, benovelent man ^rc «ntering upon a period of unprece- 

- compared with their former member. „,®d P^vation. The assessable value
John Burns, on whom many Social the c,ty s property will be reduced 
Democratic adjectives were expended , about $200.000,000, and the ability of 
at the annual conference of the party , clty government to maintain its 
at Bradford on Saturday. institution will be correspondingly de-

In 1886 the president of the local gov- creased. Charitable Institutions 
, erpment board was "Comrade John” to hospitals depending upon private 
the S.D F. On Saturday he was “That tributions. paying patients and 
great renegade, Burns,” "the soulless sources of revenue are In absolute need 
High Hon. John," “the member for the ! ar>d have no endowment, so will be In 
government who had ‘ratted’ from his j our charge. In manv Instances their 
Blass,” and was generally stigmatized buildings are destroyed. The poor, the 
as a person who. If he had his deserts, old and the young create a dependent 
should be condemned to a year in bo.l- class which Is augmented by1 the utiem- 
ing oil. ployed and certain classes of

Next to the badness of Mr. Burns, doing clerical work and 
one of the vital questions that agitated j'vices, 
the conference was the retention of 
the red tie as the badge of pure social
ism. Mr. Quelch said that he thought 
the red tie had been found to be too 
distinctive of ; royalty. He said, ! too, 
that there was a possibility of the top 
hat becoming popular In the Socialist 
■movement. As no true Democrat would 
ever be guilty In this enlightened age 
of such bad form as wearing a rod 
necktie with a tall hat. It was resolved 
to abandon it, and adopt an emblem 
which members could <wear in the form 
of a badge.

“THE GREAT RENEGADE.”

IS EXTRA FINE DAPPLE GREYSf wasMr. Burns Denounced by Old Col
leagues.

VETERINARY.

Five to seven years, sound and weighing from 1200 to 1900 
pounds.

The Social H*. J- °' STEWART, VETERINARY 
X-F Burgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Simcoe. Phone M. 2479. Res'donre 
282 North Lltgar. Pbone Park 1829. 36Î

T> RGWNING ft M-CONACH1E, NORTH 
D Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District of Njpisslng; G. B. MeConaehle.

V:

It wThis sale takes place

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16Insurance Losses. BUSINESS CHANCES. rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Bo
ston begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

Hartford, Çonn., May 3.—The esti
mated net losses of the Hartford In
surance Companies in the recent San 
Francisco fire as given out to-day are 
as follows: -,
Aetna .....................................................$ 2,700,000
Hartford Fire ................................ 5,750,000
National Fire .................................. 1,600,000
■Orient ...................   700,000
Phoenix ......... . ............. .............. 1,500,000
■Scottish Union and National.. 1,000,000

0 OBALT PROMOTERS—A MINING 
man on the ground can sell for Im- 

m< diate delivery, good claims, adjacent to 
well-known mines, for $f00 upwards. Box 
116, Cobalt, New Ontario.

i
FICommencing promptly at 10.30 o’clock. i Hfle
BHPhone Junctioi.7) Phosj P-irïî ' n Belle1 A. E. MelhuishGENERAL MANAGER 

AND AUCTIONEER.C. A. BURNS T
ElkFOR SALE. Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Trean Diseases of all Domestic it el 
Animale on Scientific Principles.

nCCIPCC /3 Keels St. South, Toronto JW-iev. UrriUCu Xt$e Kinx St. Wes-, Toronto. M

FC
BrcoTbBST WHEAT BELT IN THE WORLD, 

X> Improved and unimproved farm for 
sale, In Milestone District, country 1 looming 
and safe Investment, healthy climate. For 
particulars address Ed. Forester, Milestone, 
Saskatchewan.

and
con-
like

STORAGE.FREIGHT CANVASSER WANTED. f:
tor.

Total ......... ....$13,159,000

TREASURE SEARCH REVIVED.

Man Digging Near the Wash Finds
Mud Encruuted Cup, Dated 1162.
London, Saturday—Speculation as to the 

possible recovery of lost treasure will be 
revived by the discovery that a fragment 
believed to be part of the hoard lost by 
King John nearly 700 years ago has been 
found.

The King lost the ancient regalia of Eng
land, many Norman Jewels, the crown of 
King Alfred and other valuables In his dis
astrous Journey from King's Lynn across 
the Wash, on the east coast of England.

Late In 1905 a Wisbech publican who was 
digging for clams at Geduey Drove End : 
on the border of the Wash, found a mud 
crusted cup about eight Inches high It j 
appeared to be valueless, bat he took it 
home.

The other day a builder who was doing

cleaned the enp and saw it was handsomely .vjFiiîre11.UJLt?f?*e5î.foot for ■lnklnS 
chased and that it appeared to be silver t!L•<Ler™lILj,ol,nta the llne

He showed it to a jeweler, who offered h* n?hJr1|~qO^«itlle>.iP0rpOSe °f
to buy it as old silver, but the offer was Bearch ng for other lost xaluables.
refused and the cup is now locked up pend- __ _ , ___
lug appraisal of its value. Fined for Their Principles.

It lies two handles, is plainly dated 1162. At the Social Democratic meeting of 
and its weight h two and one-quarter Munich it was decided that members

-TTTANTED--EXPER.IENCED FREIGHT 
W canvasser; must be posted in rail

way rates and classification. Apply Box 8, 
World Office, Hamilton.

C TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldeet and most re- 

8™>- Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadina-avenu*.

I'rot
PERSONAL.

YX7ILL SHARE HALF CAR FOR KD- 
Y Y monton. I’hone Park 1557.

ABT1VL*» FOR S ALE-
PROPERTIES FOR SALE OR 

EXCHANGE.
Iti

TXUNLOP COVERS, $3.85—EVERY- 
JLf thing at cat prices. Bicycle Muneon 
211 Yonge-street.

«•Ill
Banpersons 

domestic ser- 
Apart from shelter, food and 

clothing, efforts will be made to restore 
tile worthy to their employment.” 

Prisoners’ Awful Plight.
San Francisco. May 3.—Locked In 

separate ce41s in the city prison 100 
prisoners whose crimes range from 
n*ain drunkenness to brutal murder, 
knelt In prayer when «the earthquake 
Of April 18 shook th» hall .of justice 
from . basement to tower top. sin- 
hardened men and -women appealed to 
God to spare them. Their prayers for 
deliverance came only after it became 
apparent that the attendants could do 

strange Sentence. nothing for thetn. The earthquake had
Sentence was suspended at Philadel- EO twisted and warped the cell locks 

pfiia on a man who pleaded guilty to *hat "h°t a door could be opened for 
three indictments of false pretences on Pearly an hour.
condition that he took an oath to ab- \ ‘ "I never want to witness such sights 
stain from cigarets for a year. He is again.” said Prison Matron Ryan of 
to report progress to the Judge one» a I the Central Station Prison, who 
month by letter. j on dutv when the tremble* i

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TTiOR SALE—ROWING BOATS, SAIL-

BitteXTEW,
-LY house, suitable for boarders, -etc.; all 
conveniences, furnace, etc.; convenient to 
four large factories, employing thousands 
of men; would exchange for fruit farm or 
grain farm, Canadian Business Exchange, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

FOURTEEN ROOM BRICK SUMMER RESORTS. 105.
tain
110,

OMMON SENSE* KILLS AND DI4- 
■troya rats, mice, bedbugs; no •mell; 

all druggists.
c OTTAGES—BRANT PARK, BUR- 

iiugton; sanitary plumbing, electric 
light. Phone Park 1863.

If
Kv

rl «had
BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS. 1-os

HELP WANTED.| i BUSINESS CHANCES. ter
TilT) ICHARD G. KIRBY, 639 TONG E-ST. 

XV contracting for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

TTEW BEACH COTTAGE, ON LAKH 
XV. front, for sale at a bargain; splendid WA3 — carpenters, ACCUB- 

, . tomed to hardwood finish, also wood

SF
m "D HICKS FOR SALE, ONE HUNDRED 

X> thousand first-class red, also gref 
brick, tor immediate delivery on cars, 
John New, 156 liny-street.__________

Bltt
leee
113.

Investment.

>1 T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
I J and promptly prepared. Titles care
fully searched. . Money to lend. Bell & 
Mitchell.

KoHOUSES FOR SALE. Cha
G l'd 
hav.i1 SUMMER RESORTS.

hundred, front room rented would meet 
future payments; keys from Room 5 l 
Bay-street.

1 EDUCATIONAL.246
m -tf F LOOKING FOR SUMMER COT- 

X tages. Balmy Beach, finest part. Ap
ply owner, 34 Prospect-etreet. Teici’^hoaO |

Kl
XZ ennbdy shorthand SCHOOL—a
AV school with a specific purpose—the 
higher education of stenographers. We do 

thing exceedingly well. Particulars 
free. 9 Adelaide.

Earl
Clm
Li pMain 1U28

. II *1 8i
Fav1 : oo* T' FOR SALE. Hu
Kv-beer gardensiPae^tiieyS^lSdano!thbètong û OÜTHWEST CORNER OF MARK/f "D KES FOR SALE—32 HIVES «?!]

to th! sociai îsjffl j7c.b w„rD!u“‘,reet‘- ^ is.
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MAY 4 1906 3THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY* MORNING
Established

1859WAREHOUSE
WANTED

TO LEAHS 
tor position* 
to sixty dot- 

'cured. Do. 
and Railroad-

tr

JH m NUti\i 1<>.

♦N To ENQ. 
? apply to L. 
opposite Cat*

I
Home- Team Wins Two Straights 

and Series -Newark leads 
the League.

Halifax Beat Pater in the Sixth 
Race -Only Two Favorites in 

Front at Jamaica.

To rent or to purchase. Suitable building for Storage 
and Warehousing purposes, within convenient proxim
ity of our store, with about 10,000 square feet of floor 

ALSO STABLE# to accommodate 20 horses, 
Preferably Warehouse and Stables to

$ X L i* * CanadianCorby’s I
Rye Whisky for Canadian con-

SD. f.

ÏEORRTICÀL 
Inn. wishes to
? lrhlustrtous- 
frétants man! 
reentage. Ad. 
fo World

space.
wagons, etc. 
adjoin. Apply— *

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited.

altered. afloisseurs.
The Toronto, seem to have struck a enag 

In Jersey City, a. they lost yesterday 
again by. 7—3, with McGlnley pitching. 
Mac allowed nine hits, while Toronto* got 

errors to Jersey

New York, May 3.—Four favorites were 
defeated at Jamaica to-day, the only two 
successful first choices to win being Acro
bat In the fifth and Halifax In the last. 
The Columbus Stakes went to Yazd, 7 to 
2, with the favorite Calabash second and 
Caprice third. Vanguard, with Rndtke up, 
threw out a stifle, aud pulled up. 
rode two winners. Summary:

First race, selling, 5 furlongs—Clements, 
102 (Baird), 4 to 1, 1; Blaekmate, 101
(Knapp), 7 to 5, 2; Bound Dance, 108
(O’Neill), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 1-5. Pow- 
derhora, Cora Prince, Irene Aj Creole Girl, 
Tanbark and Mysou also ran.

SPRING SUITS eight. Torontos had tbrej^
City’s none. . \ J

Buffalo trimmed the champions 9—1 and 
Baltimore defeated Montreal 3—2 In a 

Newark trimmed Rochester

TOYS HOUSE- 
furniture, old TO ORDER $14.75 Hue You

Ï*£iï«e book FREE No branch olMcee. _____

Æ0W REMEDY CO.,

THISTLES SUSPENDEDMiller !T IERegular $l8 to $22 Suiting--, 
genuine Scotch and Eng’ish 
Tweeds and "Worsted—latest 
London or New York style, 
guaranteed highest grade lin
ings and interlihings- 

if.

close game.
5—8. .

Newark now leads the league, closely
A Eleven Preliminary Boxing and

ronto Football Association was held In Mr. |for la8t place'w T£e stttndln*’ w jl FOUf Wrestling Contests DeCld-

4 2‘ jersey city...... , etJ_Semi-Finais To-Night.

-
By Toronto Football Aee’n for Play- 

ins Ineligible Men.Ill HUE DRUMBARRISTER 
34* Victoria- 

per cent.
RICORD’S The only lenedr which

SPECIFIC. , 1-wlr lw Stricto rn, etc- Ne matter
low long stand in*. Two bottle, cure tbs want 
Xaae. My signature on every bottle—node other 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedisa 
[without avail will not be dlaappoiatel in thii. Si 
per bottle. Sole agency, SCHorilLP’S Da»# 
5TOKX. ILK STKtIT. Cos. TIKAULIT, TORONTO

RUBBEI OOODS FOR BALL Jr,

Brlgden’s office, Bay-street, last evening, Newark
all the members, President Brlgden and Providence.... 4 3 Montreal .........

Baltimore........ 4 B Rtodheeter ....
4 .3 Toronto ..........

RISTBR, 103 
south of Ade- Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Con- _

«Æ"’» 8 i 8 82 ln 2-27’First Mile m 1,57 1-2 “ lOSiJSt^&JSA’VSSS ____
Holly ’ 104 (Romanelll), 10 to 1, 3. Time Winter Book Closed Oil the^hîitle tiSiWlS-1 Game. To-Day. I A very fair crowd greeted tlic contes-
1-48, U, Proofsheet. Hands Across Toi- !èrmed^te L^îgne the? havl,” played Eastern League-Buffalo at Jersey City, tants on the first night of the Argonaut
ako'ran1^”1118' Mary M * d J 1 Wickllght. wmiams under the name of McKenzie Rochester at Baltimore. , . R.C. amateur boxing-aud wrestling cham-

Thirrdn race, 6 fnrlong^Co.ossa. 95 (Mil- _____ _________ «“«“* WUltTs forV- Unsb.ps in the Mutual-street Rink. Most

1er), 8 to 1, 1; Monet, 100 (Wlehnfd), 7 to league K® • * . » williams ! St. Louis. « of the bcRts were well contested and theÎ’l2: Gnrnish^lOT (Radtke). 7 to 2. 3. Time ^ golng >t thg Woodblne yesterday | dldn*n‘8t rign the placera' sheet before the American LenfuaT£^!.anddelp^tla referee v^ÜÊvery strict on the clean break
Fourth race, the Columbus Stakes, sell- was a bit sticky, but for all that, some good ] game and e^yv^sus^SdTwmia^s! DetioIL Walhlngton at Boston.' rule. The Argouauts uncorked two good

lng. 1 1-16 miles-Yazd, 106 (Knapp). 7 to work wfls done owners realize that | d"‘dn« h^'tetbeue V 1 --------- men ln Balfour and Thomson, and the
urilL 16 ro VS 11'Ame 148 4-5 with the opening day a little over two The ma„ager of the Thistle Intermediates | Jersey City T, Toronto 3. ] buys that beat these two will have to go
Vansuard nulled'up ' weeks awav they have to take advantage • will be expelled from tlte association If it Jersey Clty, May 3.-The home team out- Hamilton had a winner, as also did' Fifth roce 5 Vr^ngs-Acrobat. 112 (Se- 18 ^ that he ,0l'e8d McKenale a nam8’ Ployed Torontos to-day winning b, 7-3. ^ the Fren,hmeû from Mont-

"o8”*’ O. TaniOThai^ll^^Lj nef 4*1»*!' & ‘For some unknown reason the play has Football League i Plays made, no less than five being pulled real did not score In the boxing bouts: they
T.me -l>)a4rrhSl"r' SSJTO bceu very heavy on the K.rkfie.d plater. ^ukT^me, wore: R H o A U ^^Inct.y wrest,era. It was a good
Star, Berkeley, IMebold, Rice Boy and FI- k,[ ht ml,ch so that the Toronto rbe plnyed Saturday, May 5: Cltraliit H................... 0 3 1 0 evening s entertainment and the semi-flaals
chu also ran. , * ’ .. hn„ refused to take any —Junior Division- nLH„ 2h V 0 1 3 4 and finals to-night and to-morrow night

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Halifax. 106 Turf Club book has ret Broadview A v. Dovercourts; Perth Boys Jri-8'1.’. ,h................. o 1 10 ° ought to be well contested.
(Shaw), 11 to 20, 1; Pater. 1W (Miller), 3 more bets on this horse. T Fern-avenue; Oakham Boys v. Jarvis rf...............7.7. 0 0 2 0 The first bout was lb the 105 lk clans,
to 1, 2; Mollle Donohue, 101 (Baird), 10 to- m-meut nlater Court Martial, was kelster rr  ............. l o 1 0 between F. Judge, Toronto, and R. Hnt-
1,3. Time 1.07 1-5. Cary, Veronese, Wa- The D)meut P ' , m le an,i B -Senior Division- Ug^ire s s ^ ................. 0 0 4 4 ton, Toronto. The boys opened up -ery
ter Tank, The Poet and Lamora also ran. worked the full plate dlstanc , Wrslev Bovs v. All Saints; Perth Boys ...................... ! y i o ! well, both very willing to mix It. .Tndge

a quarter, in 2.27, the mile being stepped In Wt.„t Y.M.C.A. B. All other teams Vimdergrlft c 2 1 3 4 dldn.ostoftheleadlugandscored repJ.it-
flnlshed ln good shape. Ton- bnve byes. mÆos % 9 0 0 0 wltj his le^Tho
asked to do three-quarters in ---------- Merritt, p ................ 3_ 2_ 2 _4 I The thlrd round ^eTed "ery

Totals . . . 7 9 27 18 ltvtfy, but Judge's left did great execution.
Toronto— ...............K- H O- A. H, non tlreu and Judge continued to sriore

' T 7 1110 with his left and right and earned a popu-
0 110 lar decision. Hutton shaped up well, but
0 0 14 locked experience.
2 2 1 0 The 115-lb. class brought out W. Allan,

’’.',0 1 1 3 Ottawa, and E.-Dixon, Toronto F.B.C.
.... 0 O 12 2 Dixon is not ln Allan’s class, altho he

0 12 0 gamely stayed two and a half rounds tin
0 0 4 1 stopped by the referee. Allan was always
0 0 1 4 the aggressor and landed at will xwlth right

!!!!! 0 0 0 0 aud lett jabs and at no time was In daii-
Tutals ............................. » u zi is 2 ge,rhe third bout was again In theJlS lb.
xBntted for McGlnley ln the ninth ln- class. A Cote, Montreal, and J. McKenzie,

Amateur Baseball Notes. I nf** Good Luck. This was an «muring bout.
There will be a practice of the Westmore- Toronto.........................20000000 1— 3 Cote had some funny *“Ove“e^n"£ tkrd

land Baseball Club Friday evening at 6.30. Jersey City ................... 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 3 x-7 reteree stopped the set-to
The following players are requested to be First base on errors—Toronto 1, Jersey round, declaring McKenzie v •
on hand early: W. Elliott, Jack Phillips, city 2. Left on bases—Toronto 6. Jersey Goto had nothing and was just ft W
Fred Palmer, 8. Booth, D. Robson, R. Mo- city 5. First base on balls—01 Merritt 5, for the Good Luck boy. The crowd a
eher E. Verrai, B. Burns, R. Horwood and 0ff McGlnley 4. Struck out—By Merritt 3; good laugh in this bout. w ,9t
B. drowning. The Westmorelands play the by McGlnley 2. Three base hit—Clement. The fourth boat saw B. Fo^», w^
Wellingtons on Saturday afternoon at 3.30, Two base hit—Vandergrift. Sacrifice hits— End, up against H. McEwau Botb
corner of Osslngton-avenue and Vanttome- Moore, Vandergrift, Frick. Stolen oases— In the third of the 115- . • ■°
street. Cassidy. Woods, White, Riggs. Double boys have had lots of r ng experience ana

The Lord Nelson ball team and Bachelors pfays—Vandergrift, MOore and Woods; opened up very coutioasl} McBwan 
played a very exciting game Thursday re- Moore and Cassidy; Moore Bean a°d, Cae- ed repmtediy in the first round wlth^rig^^ 
suiting In a win for Bachelors by 3 to 2. i sidy; FrlcA, McGovern anà Yale. Hit by and left punches. aearesslve,

The Strollers B. B. C. will line up as pitcher—By Merritt 1; by McGlnley 1. I more even, h«ster being very «88}e3S‘ >
follows for their game with St. Josephs on | Passed bsll-MçGovern. Umpires—Mess, making the Scotchman • p“8
Saturday at the corner of Denfortb-road Kerins and Campau. l'une of game-1.45, third robfid Qpe»ed, up ln whtrl l
and CiSlaW-avenue at 3.30: Chandler, c.H Attendance-700. ~ both mixing ft very flercely but McKuvau
Perry or Graham, p.; McLeaghllq, lb; Wll- Other Eastern Games. injured his «rm after oue WS»
son, 2b; J hnstOK ,s; Welling», 3b; ' Best v * R.H.B. and could not continue^ This v a* a tM

SÆrt»*ijB5»(rÆçss KSsr.:ss«î«i.‘.‘S:{ " JKrDSSs&s ».™ V •' *»''The0 wlndJeJ'^f l"thfBlitlr,G,tod:tton l sliflalo ............. 00000214 2—iV'î nAhed the Ofth bout, llnmHWn^nan W^le‘ llgbtwJgbt wr-.tilbg broogbt, ^ut

arsst.“oU“’. wrs-; -»» *
Garrison Commons for their game with the Baltimore .... 001000020— 3 10 2 niore even, hut wa# DUt down hammerloek after a
Ossinaton B B C • C J Pearce. P De- Mnntr««m 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 4 0| man and did score a few out vra» P . . . The welterweight division finished thelanev J HutchinH Dyre LLlndenF Montreal ......... 1 lOOO u v v v- 86 near the close of the round J he third ln the fourth wrestling Bout, J. Crouch
Splice W Cunnevworth P Smith O ---------- rcund was very even and exciting. Waring (^hamrock Lacrosse Club. Peterboro). and
Ivltld, j. Dillon. The Wanderers would’like National League Scores. came loUfe and ha e e^cr h,g r. White (8. AC., Havutltonlhelng the (on
to arrange a game with any Hamilton jun- At Bolrtou- R.U.B. ,r?"°d^b”tA ro^ mrtres decided the Hamll testants White gained a fall ln 4% min-
lor team for May 24 at Hamilton. Address Boston .............. 20010000 x— 3 6 2 Ud8 lend *"d Î71,8 „„r 6 waring certainly de- utes- Summary.

Çi “rb’ ••••:; V-' " %&!. srssi'srss «r<r ” " ” . M,». «.
The manager of the Garrett B. B. C. re- McGinnlty. Bowerman aud Merehull. Cm- -Jy'ôrJd’Lwk md'V Biwund. Brlttrh !!' S^il^wBBmb’Anan’Ottnira’ wdn

quests the following players to turn out ptros-Bmslle and Conway. rf rod Daly won after three rounds had >b- ^“^Tt b C Ottawa, won
for practice at the Gorevale ravine Friday | At Philadelphia— R.tJ.E. CTlted Da y aiier i the bettcr O^m B. Dixon, T^BC C. won from
evening at 6 o’clock sharp, as the team to I Brooklyn ...... 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 4 10 bHL firot^wo rounds and avoided punish- J’r.iî s’a k A C-’ f

to„E.'n’«",i.MH,r ‘""“"•UjfWggV. “0 D~l" S%n'e.,B. S„, ... awarded .b. de- ^ ïmL.b .AG- H.^

Park Nine players are requested to turn 1 At 8t. Louis- . R.H.B. cls'd^ th bout brought out R. Baker, J»n won from N. H. Waring, ....
out to practice to-night at 6.30 at Stanley gf Louie ..... 0000040 Ox— 4 4 1 1 “eI)8f,veD„|7v -hamnlon and A Giroux, cl“b-_ . - „ . . n frnra •»
Park. They are to play the St. Marys on Cincinnati .... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0- 1 5 0 Don R C., cUy bout. SSÎ?sh United ’
«•S&ti'ÎSU, ce. b.Kb.„ team ^."tWbï". *»WXU“"Ï£ «•«- ™ «»
s rr..* 'îrxrs.rÆ — **a..«.... *. ».S' wmisvx s rssr*« „ Z"B“‘ - - “are 3=& as. wwa5. They will cross hats with the W. Ma- Washington .. 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0- 6 9 Frtie SmUh ‘Toronto Boxing Club, and from T J’ °^e11’ S8nat0r AC’’ H “
shin ter team on Saturday at Exhibition R^on ............  0 1 0 1 00 1 1 0- 4 8 Lawrence’ Toronto weretherout?.-
Park. The line-up will be as follows: Batteries—Kltson and Hey don: Winter, * the ’fourth of the 125-lb. class.
Glynn, Donnelly, Conway, Tom Donnelly, Hrrrls and Graham. Umpire—Sheridan. _ .agressive ln the first
Fltzroy, McClain, Woods, Davis. Florence, At New York- > K.U.E. ,° „d „ud his whirlwind tactics soon had
Plummer. Address all communications to Philadelphia. 00113»000»-5 11 1 nPL eros^v The second round opeu-
T. H. Donnelly, Dominion Radiator Co., New York .. 030100010 1— 6 12 the same as the first. Smith smolh-

Batterles—-Dygert and Powers; Clarkson ~ ^ opponent with punches. It only 
Orth and Khefow. Umplres-Hurst «nd fààrod one and a half minutes. Lawrence 
Ev|lns- . hurt his thumb and retired.

At Detroit— The lightweight class brought out E.Delrolt ............ IM X— 9 14 4 ™ Toronto, and T. J. O’Neil, Senator
Chlccgo ...... 00 0 1^ 1— 2 0 2 ’Hamilton, The first round was very

Batteries—Mullin and Payne; Altrock ' ^ R0th boys are rangy and swap- 
and Mcharlnnd. Umpire—Connolly. bes very freely, but were cleverAt Cleveland- ____ R H-B- P“”{,b88 „,|ytbVu. Cross bad slightly
Cleveland ........J,® J the better of the second round using. Both
St. Louis •••••. 0 b 0 0 «1° hands to good advantage, but tie llamfi

Batteries—Rhoades and Clarke, Howell . was always coming. The third round 
aud Rickey. or.,y lasted two minutes. Cross got home

with a stiff right after some clever ooxing 
and the referee stopped the bout aud gave 
cross the decision. _ ,

The welterweight class saw Keith Bal
four, Argonaut R.C., pitted against T. Pic. 
ton West A.C. In the first round Balfour 
was very shifty on his feet and landed re
peatedly with left, and right, once putting 
his opponent down. Balfour continued bis 
good work nnd stopped bis man In the 
second round. Ptcton seemed to be laying 
to land the punc^, but the opportunity

Buffalo m[’EH, 80LICI- 
>tc., 9 Quebec 
street, corner 
ley to load.

IN ft CLAKK. 
lomlnlon Bank 
Yonge-atreeta,

CRAWfORD BROS.,
LI Mil CD. 

TAILORS 
COR YONGE AND SltUTCR STS

TO BB WELL, DBBSSBD
at moderate coat, in clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from $18.00 
to 335.00. Each carries my jguarantee 
for workmanship, fit and material.

ED. MACK. 81 Yonge Street.
P. PRESTON 

new manage- 
I mineral baths 
I. W. Hirst 6 
[roprletera. ed7

NBR WILTON 
■ged, remodel- 
t, steam heat- 
:-fifty and two 
letor.

TORONTOS SIGN MEN ARY.

Also Jack McKenzie, the Fast Chip
pewa Player—Kinder Not Coming.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club are busy 
hustling after players and when the sea-ÏER QUEEN 

ollar-flfty per '

son opens they will be found with a team R«.jectiblc Won Steeplechase, 
hard to beat. They have secured Menary, Lbulgvliie, May 3.—First race. 4 furlongs 
last year’s Tecumseh manager, to play —King Leopold, 106 (B. Miller), 7 to 1 1;

ïtougr’ wlthalReganU and Fi-ands.Jshm.ld .gjÿ Spring "nd' Mcl n°tyreBe"’ 
form the basis of a pretty good defend. S(£ond rnBce, « mile—Carew. 105 (D.

Of last year’s players Murshall and Car- A»8tln) d5 to \ yt Macumher. 102 (Seder), 
mlctmel will be on the job and with Cam- Hadur 108 (Nlcol), 8 to 5, 3.
eron, the new recruit from the ''°*8t> -v1, ’ Time 1.16 1-5. Skyward, Prince Glenn. Dr. 
bring the team up to m8n/rr.^b'8 McCluer, Loupy. The Mink, Telepathy,
leaves five more to be secured. Arrange Cotonal Ladv Gold Proof,
»wnts are practically completed 7°r tb[^ Lizzie McLean, Interllght' and Adesso also 
fast home players, which will make the |
home complete, so it only leaves two de‘ " ^rd race, furlongs—Alanle. 110 (T.
fence men to he secured Tavlor) 30 to 1; Victoria B„ 110 (Trox-

The report that the ’ Torontoe will have • j ». Edith M. 110 (Waller). 3
. Kinder, the star Heepeler player, Is with : 3 Time 50 2-5. Moneymaker. Mar- 
pat foundation. Kinder Is working In Pre - -y • Marmorean, My Bessie. Sulu Ti

ft ton and has built a house there, so It Is Spiderweb, Baron Arnold. Afitola and
not likely he will come here to play la- ■ aIw> ran.
crosse, especially when he t“™8d d°'!" a Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Kercheval, 107 
good offer to play with Brantford last year. f 6 to 5, 1; Coruscate, 95 (C. Morris),

I. - m 20 to 1 2; Fortunate, 103 (Koertier), 2 to 1.
Young Torontos Meet To-Night. 3 Tlm^ y oq y.5, Qhlyesa also ran.

The kYoung Torontos will meet at Camp- ( • Fyftb ràoe, steeplechase, short course— 
bell’s Chop House. King-street, to-night at ReJeettbie, 127 (Gaylor), 25 to 1, 1; Subador, 
9 o’clock to discuss Important matters. All ( 147 ^R,ce) y2 to 1. 2; Cbanlay, 148 (Gad- 
memhers are requested to be on band.

tor. 1 57 *4- He
saVINCHESTER 

is— European 
megoue. Pro-

gorder was 
1.22, which was the best work of. the day. 
Kin ley dale went a mile In l.JS», afil 111 

distance at a ^two minute

Football Kicks.
Pcikdale Alblons’ Association F.C. will 

practice at 6.15 on Friday night at the Ex- 
lii>l|iou grounds, afterwards thjey will ««'«ei - 11
hold a meeting at the jGladstone Hotel, W hlte, rf ..............

Wednesday the Kirkfleld plater, Wick- y^^^hha^team will practice Æ!’ cT

light, and Mortlake, were worked the tc lllRht at 0.45. The following players Frick, 3b ............
latter going the mile ln 1.51%. and the y-utlnii grounds, aftriwards they will Yale, lb ..............
plater ln 1.58. Yesierday mormug ClceU’, be picked for to-morrow’s game with the ••
Kirkfleld Belle aud Kameron did road work j britnn,Uas IL: Wood, Rushton, Rowe, Mar- “cGovoyn, c
and the two-year-olds, Judge Nelson and gbll gton Black, Bray, Strougitharm C. McGlnley, p .
Rlgold were given a gallop. The two-year- Rt mney, Wright, M. Bumney, H. Carrldus, | M.tchell, tP-
olds Dread, Morrle aud Glenac were sent A Rumi,ey, V. Maffey. 
three furlongs lu 41% seconds.

The Hendrle platers, Blue Jeans, Sword 
Dance and Logan Water, were worked a 
mile ln 1.57. These horses bar e not been 
doing extra well since their sickness In the 
winter. Scarfell, Chippewa and Shine On 
were given stiff gallops. The two-year-olds 
were only galloped.

HanV Gidilings' More Winnings was 
worked a mile ln 1.57.

T. Ambrose Woods’ 2-.vear-old Kepln, 
was sent a half in 57 seconds.

The Seagram horses were only given a 
light work out. .

Fort Hunter was only galloped, as the 
track was a bit too heavy for him

One trainer after shipping ln bis horses 
yesierday, could not get stebling and had
to ship out again. , , . . .____

The Dyment colors, which have become 
famous on Canadian and United States 
tracks, were first registered with the /> m- 
erkan Jockey Club by W. S. Fansbaw 
and Mr. Dyment has been notified that he 
must discard the green body and orange 
sleeves and cap. Mr. Dyment naturally 
does not like to give up his colors, And 
new ones will undoubtedly be as nearly 
like the old ones as possible, an oraage 
bedv with green sleeves and cap.

The Goughacre Stable of Bryn Maw.
Pa have asked for Increased accommoda
tion at Woodbine, as Manager W. F. Pros- 
crave Intends to send 20 good horses to .the 
O.J.C. meeting. They will be in charge 
of Al. Weston, as usual.

Eddie Whelan, the Buffalo horseman, will 
ship his string. Including Osstncke, 'he 
speedy 3-year-old, to Toronto In a day or
tWAndÿ Williams nnd Widow's Mite have 
been added to Aille Gates’ string. Andy 
Williams, who has been schooled over the 
jr.r.ps, may also be seen in fiat races. Both 
horses will race here In the name of James 
Carrnthers.

The Garth, Pangle and Bradley stables 
will not ship from Baltimore until next 
Wedtesday.
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King the same
NGE STREET 
te, 31.50.

-UP-tO-DATa 
Parliament aid 
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clip.
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RONTO, CAN- 
U. corner King 
Kited; electric- 
th bath and en 
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- QUEEN-8T. 
It. and C. P. R. 
doom-Turnbull
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i (with baths), 
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dy), 5 to IL 3. -Time 2.51 3-5. Disturber II., 
Madoc, Little Wally, Class Leader, Signal 

Pnrkdnle Lacrosse Club Organises. Ught, War Chief, Tripoli and Judge Nolan
The annual meeting of the Parkdale Col-, also ran. mtisn-Ksenote 105

légiste Lacrosse Club was held and the | Sixth race, 1 1-16 mil»—Keynote, It» 
following officers were elected: President. (Seder), 8 to 5, 1; Juba, 105 (McIntyre), 
Mr J. Millar. M.A.: 1st vke-president, Miss io to 1, 2: Fonsolnca, 108 (Koerner), 2: to 1, 
Hillock, M.A.; 2nd vice-president. Misa 3 Time 1.50 8-5 
Spence. M.A. : manager. Mr. H. J. Craw
ford. M.A.: secretary. Joe White; captain.
C B Ferris The school have a very strong 
team again "this year and expect to live up 
to their reputation, which they gained last 

They play their first game to-day 
Jarvis C I. on the Exhibition

AND SIMCOE- 
I- one-fifty pc*

y nme i.w o-v. Happy Jack II., Inflam
mable, Morendo and Swift Wing also ran.

Cote got a fall and15 YONGE ST., 
lolitan Railway, 
ites for winter. Jock Yonng Won Handicap.

Memphis. May 8.—The favorites had a 
disc strous day at Montgomery Park to-day.
S> First ""race, 1 mile—Cotillion, 102 (J. Har
ris), 8 td 1, 1; Nine, 90 (Cherry) 8 to 5, 2; 
Rhiuock, 87 (McClain), 00 to 1, 3. Time 
1.44. Carnival, Optional, Detty, Sea Voy
age Behoove, Esplatz, Sneer, Globe Rnn- 

Plautus, Comic Opera and Ora Viva

IAN. ..year.
against
grounds.

BEFORE BOE- 
1 furniture, pi- 
without remov- 
. Kelly « Co.,

Lacrosse Points.
The Parliament Lacrosse Club will prac

tice on the <6st side of the Don Flats Fri
day night and Saturday afternoon. All 
wi'ehlrg to play the game kindly turn out.

The West End Y.M.C.A lacrosse team 
are requested to be out for practice to
night. meeting at the building, ns soon as 
).risible after tea. West End will play the 
St Anne’s team a practice match on Sat
urday afternoon, for which all players are 
naked to be out, as well as for practice 
to-night.

Whitehead.the fast Brantford home play
er. Is expected ln town to-day. He will 
llkelv sign a Tecumseh certificate.

The first of the intercollegiate lacrosse 
games will be played this afternoon at 
Exhibition Park.

While the Tecumsehs and Torontos are 
beetling around after players, they should 
not overlook Tool, Gow. the Fergus defence 
player. Tool Is game nnd has the goods.

At Swnrthmore on Wednesday, ln a fast, 
snappy game the College of the City of 
New York lacrosse team was defeated by 
Rwinrthmore by a score of 9 to 0. This 
leaves Swnrthmore ln line for the cham
pionship. nnd If she wins next Saturday 
from I,ehlgh, she will plnv Johns Tonkins 
for the championship on May 12 ln Balti
more.

ner,
also ran. _ . „ _

Second race, 4% furlongs—Horace E., 
118 (Dugan), 1 to 5, 1; Judge Dnvey, 118 
(LlvtLgston), 40 to 1. 2; Rifleman, 106 (Mo- 
Gee) 15 to 1. 3. Time .56%. Hereafter. 
Ehkslno, Tresjoll also ran 

Third race, 7 furlongs—Harry Scott, 102 
(Brown), 4 to 1, 1; Nealon, 10T (A. W. 
Pc-oker) 4 to 5, 2; Telegrapher, 107 (Cherry), 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.29. Sonny, Klngsor, and 
Massive also ran. .

Fourth race, 1 3-16 miles, hnnnlcnp 
Jack Young. 100 (Cherry), 5 to 1, 1; Mar
shall Ney 100 (Mountain), 5 to 1. 2; Thistle 
Do., 98 (j. Lee), 15 to 1, 3. Time 2.02%. 
St. Valentine and Embarrassment also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongee—Martins, 
113 (Aubuchon), 4 to 1, 1; Elastic, 112 (J. 
Corley) T to 1, 2: Rodolfo. 107 (T. Burns), 
5 to i, 3. Time 1.16. Ollle Burnett. Glen- 
grliant, Dargln, Secreta, Indy Henrietta. 
J. P., Mcvberry and Stoessel also ran.

Sixth race 1 mile, selling—Highland 
Fling. 104 (J. Jackson), 2 to 1. 1: Jangle 
Imp 107 (Aubuchon), 12 to 1. 2; Uncle 
Henry. 104 Obert), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.43 54- 
Leta J., Taby Tosa, Lacy Crawford. Ben
digo, Legatee, Sun Ray, Paul, Hyacinthe 
and Main Spring also ran.

HOLD GOODS, 
?s aud wagons, 
ill monthly o*
si ness coufidan- 
Co., 10 Lawlor

pN CITY AND 
lowest current 
loans arranged.

ris^street.
i<>

K !Llaried peo-
knts. teamsters, 
thout 'security; 
lu 49 principal 
ng Chambers, 73

Sa

t
Hagerirille Cricket Clob.

Hagersvllle. May 3 -At a meeting in J. 
W Seymour’s office last evening the Ha- 
gersvllle Cricket Onb was organized with 
the following officers: Hon. president, 
Henry Byers; hon. vice-president. Thomas 
Harrison: president. D. J. Almas: vice-pre
sident, Rev. Mr. Ferguson; secretary-trea
surer Howard Hager; executive commit
tee S B Harrison, D. J. Seymour, C. B. 
Almas', H. L. Selby. J. W. Seymour. Dr. 
Trotter J. S. Kelley. Arrangements are 
being made for grounds and a season s 
good sport Is expected.

Gan Match on Saturday.
The final match of the Rlverdale Gun 

Club ln the City Bine Rock League will be 
shot Saturday afternoon on the home 
grounds against the Stanley Gun Club. All 
members are respectfully requested to be 
present at this event.

tonPER CENT. — 
roperty commis- 
, World Office.

145 lb. class—K. Balfour, Argonaut R. 
C, won from T. Picton. West A.C.

Heavyweight—J. A. Thomson. Argonaut 
R.C.. defeated F. Laurie, Good Lock A.C.

—Wrestling—
105 lb. class—F. Oswald, Good Leek A.C.. 

downed J. Berllngboof, S.A.C., Hamilton.
115 lb class—A. Cote, Montreal, downed 

J J Sheridan, S.A.C., Hamilton.
135 lb. class—W. Dnnn, Montreal, dow» 

ed George Jones. Good Luck A.C.
145 lb. class—R. White. Hamilton, dowo- 

ed J. Chouch, Peterboro.
Draw for To-3lght, .

—Boxing—
115 lbs.—R. Foster. W.E.A.C.. v. W. Al

lan, Ottawa; J. Mackenzie. Good Luck A, 
A., bye.

125 lbs.—J. Mackenzie, Good Luck A.C., 
y. J. Cull, T.B.C.; Tommy Daly, Good Luck 
A.C., v. R. Baker, D.R.C.; R.“ Smith, Ham
ilton, v. E. Smith, T.B.C.

125 lbs., eeml-final— Winners >t tbt- class 
to draw for bye.

135 lbs—T. Holt, W.E.A.C., v. A. Tuck- 
well, T.R.C.: W. Bowler. T.B.C., r. 0. 
Cross. BbU.B.C.

145 lbs—F. Carroll. W.E.A.C.. T. Johe 
Ball (Barrie), British United.

158 lbs.—J. Murphy, Good Luck A.C,, ▼. 
Joseph Christie, W.E.A.C.; F. Laura, G.L, 
A.C., bye.

PER CENT.— 
[farm, building 
I off ; no fees. 
Is, 77 Vlctoria-

Parkdale.
The Oriole B. B. C. will play their first 

league game on Saturday afternoon at Cen
tre Island at 3.30 with the Riversides. All 
players are requested to turo-out for prac
tice this evening.

The Easterns will select their team from 
the following players ln n practice, game 
to-night at Bayside Park at 6 o’clock: 
Wllltnrs. Armstrong, Dolln, Wrist. Elton. 
Dolin, Hewer, Mawhinney, Barre.v, Ken
nedy.

Clubs playing ln nil four sections of the 
Internssoclatlon League are requested to 
see that notices of their games are pub
lished ln Saturday morning's World, show
ing players nnd ground nnd time of came. 
Also report the results of all games played 
for publication In Sunday World or Mon
day meriting.

All Saints' Junior Football Club -vljl 
play the Rroadvlews on Saturday, after
noon. Roth teams are ln good condition 
and a fast game is assured. The follow
ing will represent All Saints: Potnton, 
Pinny. Darlington. Zillinx. lleasllp. llop- 
p’ns. Mann, Breekjes, White, Forbes, Car
roll. Smart. Dunn. Bragg.

The West End Y.M.C.A. football team 
In the Boys' Workers' Union, junior sec
tion. are asked to he out for practice nnd 
meeting to-night at ? o'clock, 
the building.

Dnnnvllle Races, May 24.West End Harriers.Meet Monday.
The West End Y. M. C. A. Harrier Club 

will hold a very Important meeting ln the 
association parlors on Monday evening. 
May 7, at 8 o'clock. Owing to the resigna
tion of Mr. William Scott, the club will 
elect a new president. Entries for the 
Central Y. M. C. A. ràce on May 24 will 
also be arranged.

The Dunn ville, Ont., Driving Club, who 
have a first-class half-mile track, will hold 
matinee races, open to trotters and pacers, 
on Thursday, May 24. Good purses are of
fered for a free-for-all, 2.30 and 2.50 classes. 
Entries close May 21 and horses are ellgl- 

W. A. Fry Is the sec-

— PORTRAIT 
!4 West King-

ton 'V.
ble date of entry, 
retary. iVETERINARY 

km surgery, dls- 
t skilfully treat- 
2479. Res'deuce 
Park 1829. 367

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES MAY 4 City Amateur Leagrne Games.
The Cltv Amateur League games to be 

played at Stanley Park to-morrow are: St. 
Marys v. Park Nine at 2, Wellington» v. 
Night Owls at 4. Batteries In the first 
game will be: Rend and Wiggins or Hickey 
and Wallace; for the Saints. Patterson or 
Calhoun and Perkins; for the Park Nine. 
Clements and Pickard or Graham will be In 
the points for the Wellingtons, while Cald- 
well and O'Neill will work for the Owls.

" Louisville Selections.
(Kentucky)

FIRST RACE—Precious Stone, J. Ed. 
Grille, Mafalda.

hr., ii.vn FACE—Billy Vertress, Bon Vi
vant. Solvent.

THIRD 
Roscoe. Gambrinue.

FOURTH RACE—Banner, Daring, Bea- 
conllght.

FIFTH RACE—Fire Flash, Margaret, 
Morris, Della Thorpe,

SIXTH RACE—Goldie, Tarp, Mata bon.

New York Selections.
(Jamaica)

FIRST RACE—Optician, Nettie Bumpho,
StSECONDe"RACE—Economy, Taunt. Velo
city.

IRINARY COL- 
Tance-street, To- 
nnd night. 8is- 

p|. Main 861.

Memphis Selection».
(.Montgomery Park)

FIRST RACE—La Vernlta. Tom Gilroy, 
Helen Lucas.

SEl OND RACE—Lancastrian, Bannock 
' Belle, Crowshade.

THIRD RACE—De Oro Lady Allée,', 
Blkaino.

FOURTH RACE—John Smulskl, Druid, 
Brcomhandle.

F'FTH RACE—Charley, LaPucelle, Cnt-

Pii-m Pxr:J ' : : Rocamore,RACE—SuzanneRACE)—Ebony, Grenade, York- 

RACE—Emergency*, Diamond,
THIRD 

shire Lad.
FOURTH

Benevolent. . , __
FIFTH RACE—Austin Allen, Ancestor,

^SIXTH RACE—Larable, Sahara,. Billy 
Brnastar.

uish never came. , .
The heavyweight class and final boxing 

bout of the evening brought out F. Laurie, 
Good Luck, and J. A. Thomson, Argonaut 
R.C. The bout only lasted two minutes, 
the sculler putting his opponent down nnd 
the bout was stopped. Thomson was given 
the - verdict.

F. Oswald. Good Luck, and J. Berlin g- 
hoof of Hamilton met In the first wrestling 
bout at 105 lbs. Oswald downed his man 
in the second attempt wtthi a flying fall.

A Cote. Montreal, and J. J. Sheridan. 
S A C. Hamilton, met in the second wrest -

—Wrestling—
185 lbs__T. Baker v. W. Raine, Don *-C-
145 lbs.—F. Smith, Woodland A.C., Ham. 

Ilton, v. J. Scott, B.U.B.C.; William Dun* 
Montreal, v. R. White, Hamilton.

and Dentist Bent Cooper-Key at Tennln.
tennisGould

London, May 3.—In the court 
championship games to-day Toy Gould of 
Lakewood, N.J., beat Cooper-Ney. by 3— 
0 Coopt r-Key started off weil. He won 
the first three games and got 5—2 before 
the American champion found himself. Af
ter that Gould showed much superiority, 
altho he lost the first two games of the 
last set. He was taking matters easily 
and always appeared to have the match In 
hand. The scores were 6—5, 6--1, 6-4. 
Gould meets H. J. Hill In the final Satnr- 
dav the winner of which will have to 
niaV V Fennel, last year’s runner-up. Iie- 

’ meeting the holder, Eustice If. Miles.

Domestic it ed 
bciples.
I, Toronto Juiuties 
I-, Toronto. Z1

1

Meet atter.
Britt Matched With Terry.

San Francisco May 8.—James B. Britt 
■aid to-day that he had accepted a match 
for a ten-round contest with Terry McGov
ern at Madlson-aquare Garden on May 28. 
Britt leaves for New York on Monday.

Louisville Entries.SIXTH RACE—Haughty, Miss Leeds, 
Proteus. Louisville, May 3.—Mafalda 115. Royal 

Legend 117, Green Gown 117. Weherfields. 
A dare HS. Mabel Winn 120, Eleata 120 
To San 120, Irene’ Mac 120, Jake Weber 
122, Garrett WilSon, Orderly. Phi ora, J. 

.Ed. Grille, Magic, Precious Stone 122.
St rend race. 4 furlongs—Azele 107. Gee- 

gone 107. Heirloom, Webber 107. Alveston. 
Biliv Vertress, Bon Vivant, Dlok ghauley. 
Solvent, Robert Jenkins, Loyal Lad, Tou
lon 110.

Third race. 6 furlongs—Malleable 107. 
Ci pltano, Roscoe 107. Mint Boy 93. Prince 
of PI ess 92. Self Reliant 95. Cygnet 106. 
Agnes Virginia 99. April Showers 101. Mar
co, Gambrfnns. Prestige. Suzanne Roca- 
inore, Zlnda 102, Macedona 104, Freebooter

Jamaica Knee Card.
Memphis Program. - I*8” getting, M3-year-olds ^«nd uV-Long

Memphis, May 3.—First race, % mile, Brcok 116. Blue Coat 113, Naftle Bumpno 
selling—Miss Cesarion, Sister Huffman, 105, Optician 103, St.Estepbe 95,G-Mj_. 193.
Ham-lien 99, Sir Mluiomeal, Delstromo 100, n,.n -nce 5 furlongs, maidens. 2-year-
Hlttci Miss 104, Beatrice H., Helen Lutas „__Grâce George. Lacheslas. Eon-
105, Snu Aydo, Gold Duke, Fryalon, Cap- „ vnllev Belle, Tanager, Velocity, 
tain MacCormlck 107, Tom Gilroy, Celsls ,stn"1’r, stn’r 0f Runnymer, Gold Lady,
110. La Vernlta 101. Taunt’ Sea Water 109.

Second race, 1% miles, selling—Crow- Third race, 1 1-16 miles, selling, 3-yeai- 
shade 98, Bannock Belle, Lancastrian 107. olds and up—Grenade 110, Ebony loo, hir 
Ivos Angeleno 113, Mr. Jack 115, Hor- Billlar. Samuel H. Harris, Yorkshire lad 
tcrsla 10O, Nones 114. 106, Ninna Squaw 104, Stockwooil IOI,

Third race, 4% furlongs—Lady Vimont, King’s Gem 89, Warning 84.
Bitter Sweet 105, Miss Strome, Lady Al- Fourth race. The Newton, selling. 6 fur- 
lece 110, F,Iks! no 110, Chancellor, De Oro Icngs-Dlamond 100, New York 114 Con- 
112. sidération, Fnstlan 111, Alencon, Emer-

Fourth race 7% furlongs—Bonnie Prince 110. Grapple VK,TKte.1'1,"lrt^’F®r8n-8'
Charlie, Gold Enamel. Silver Skin 100, The veient 100. Lackey 97, L*rd of the Forest, 
pi'dfly. John Smulskl, Father D., Broom- Ballot Box 95 Cousin Kate 88. 
bardie 110 Druid 105. Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling. 4 year

, . ’ olds and UP—Chrysolite. Snow King 109.
pJ'Bh ra<’e.c,6 fur1 ongs—Hen pecked 89. Exporter 105. Passbook. Telamon, Tom Cod 
Bar) Rogers, Stonerhlll 94, Tlllle Jones 102, 1(H‘ Austin Allen 103 Adallne B. 102. Rob
Charley too. Cutter 112. Pearl Hayes 109, £>ÿ lM TAgero 100. Adlos. Ancestor,
!-■ puerile 105, Platoon 107. Wyeth 99. Beralcha 95. Grace Curtis 93.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs, .selling—Sweet Sixth rare. 0 furlongs, maiden 3-year-olds 8lxîî11.^,- ',LVï1,! 'rVro m'
Favor. MUs Lc-e.ls 90. Merry Belle 96. Still and up-Sprakers. Blzzy Izz.v 115, Hvla». ”f*-t]d7hX ft,”8îe" H t OC Ram' Dcclls 95
Hunt, Ban Posai 97. Etrena, Massive, K:Harney II. 112. James N. I^rable, Green- Dudley ni- B'k-ht 9- Rain De Is • • .
Hv-eet Girl 99. Tomochlebl. Haughty 102, land 108. Whiffle Tree. California King, >7"tnl1’on
i C. Clem 103, Proteus 107. Ensley 100, Pilly Banastar. Realm 105, Good Julia, 103 Arc IV.g^t 103, Goldie 106, M oodlltt-
'ot ng Reminder 106. Ocean Spray, Canopy 103, Sahara 98. 109, Handmore, Jim Beattie 112.

Heather Qnolters to Open Grounds.
Aid.. Fleming has very Itlnilly consented 

1 to open the Heather Quoltlng Club grounds, 
corner of Sumach and Queen. Saturday. 
May 5. All clubs are cordially Invited and 
a very pleasant time Is assured.

6 fur-
It’AR FOR ED- 
•k 1557.

hits. 54-Inch
Mercerized Black Italian

SPECIAL
100 Pieces to Sell at 35 Cents

MR. McLEAN OIU LONDON.
fore

PARK, BUR- 
| u lulling, electric Analysis of One of the Weekly Re

ports Sent to Headquarters. Not ln the Marathon Teddy.
Athens, May 3.—President Roosevelt has 

telegraphed to James E. Sullivan, manager 
of the American team at the Olympic 
games, as follows:

“Hearty congratulations to you and the 
American contestants. Uncle Sam Is all 
right. (Signed) Theodore Roosevelt.” *

* R. C. McLean of the Semi-Ready 
Wardrobe, London, in the report of his 
sales for five days in March, shows 
that of thirty-four suits and overcoats 
sold, some eighteen were sold to for
mer customers and sixteen to gentle
men who patronized his store for the 
first time.

The eighteen customers who buy 
again are sufficient proof of the satis
factoriness of Semi-ready, wbila the 
sixteen new customers Is evidence of 
the growth of the Seml-ready Idea of 
tailoring. Both form conclusive testi
mony that the man who to day wants 
to be well dressed will wear Seml- 
ready clothes.

NCES.

INK HUNDRED
red, also grey 

I very oil 107.cars. Fourth race. 1 mile—Banner 87. Daring 
92. Renconllght 92, Foxmeade 105.

Fifth race, 4 furlongs—Sister Peggy 89. 
Anrle Ruskln 02. La Thorpe. Betsy Bin- 
ford. Sea Song. Princess Marie. Fi reflash. 
Laura E. 94. Crosscut 97. Fanny Marks 97. 
Della Thorpe 100, Lelith Hyatt 100. Nel- 
lette 108. Byebye II. 108, Margaret Morris

Heather Clab Lost at Qaolts.
George Nixon, president of the Heather 

Quoltlng Club, got a turn down yesterday 
by Major Crlttall and Will Myles, 
won by 21 to 16 ln a match that created 
a lot of Interest.

IVRTS.
NUMBER JH 6SIMMER t'OT- 

finest part. Ap- 
treet. Telephone 

356

who

CHARLES M. HOME
TORONTO |\106.

St. Matthew’s Meet To-Nlg*t.
St. Matthew's Tennis Club wti* meet to

night in Broadview Institute at 8 o'clock. 
All member» are requested to be present.82 HIVES OF 

accessories, ,
l Richmond Hi*»*

1 ■r
5

(z

\

Fishing Tackle
(Established 1800)

•SI

9
Y

R. AUeeek fit Oo.’e fishing Toekls 
has stood the test of over eno hank 
dred years ; better known than any 
ether maker’s all ovar the world, and 
took more prises for superior qual
ity. If you want the meat reliable 
Tackle, t ry Allcock’s; ln Files, Unes, 
Hooks, Rods, Bslts. fisc. See that 
you get Allcock s Stag Brand Goods, 
for they are the best.

THE ALLCOCK. LAI8HT & WESTWOOD 
COMPANY. LIMITED

78 Bay St.. Toronto, and 
Red ditch, England.

1
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Saturday Savings
> —

/ , Dclny Buying A Saving In Fore Pinner.
— . 12 only

Fore 
Innée 

the well 
known 
•iB'ley

adjustable pattern, are 18 Inches long, have 
2| Inch heavy cutting iron. First-class 
warranted tool*, regular good value at 
•2.74. Specially cut-priced for Saturday's 
selling at,

People Who Purchase Point
>», My. "

■Rtf vl pa nl
That's thé hast 
I ever used,"

'when they come to 
purchase more ot the 
.amous SbSewlB-WII- 
ilems paint from ns. 
Wo carry the largest 
and most Complete 
stock in the city bt 

splendid palm. 
OurFeliv Department 
Is certainly the place 
for the greaM»C Values 
in a atm, oelnlln, ms- 

~*1 1 trrlata, b-uths*. etc.
Mov. reliable and de
pendable goods ot 

known worth and quality at consistently 
lowest prices. -

Also a Bronze Monument at Dun- 
darn Park—Sudden Death 

of W. J. Wright.

ï»rron

this
Hamilton, May 3.—(Special.)—Sharp

ing, the Marathon hero, will fall Into 
something pretty nice when he reaches 
-Hamilton. It is expected that he will 
arrive before May 24, and all sorts of 
good things are being planned for him, 
including a government position, and 
a civic reception. X. .big mass meet
ing was held in the board of trade

A Dollar Ninety-eight.

i A Bargain fur Machinist*.
8 only Micrometer 
-11 ■ face llances— 
new. improved and 
most up-to-date tools, 
having a very wide 
sphere of usefulness. 
The hardened steel 
bi«e and new micro- 
meter adjustment 
are only two of Its* 
many good features. 
Regular good *8.00 

value, specially priced for Saturday's 
selling at

Two Dollar* and Forty-eight Cent*.

Poultry netting, especially If yon need to 
buy much of It- Stacks are running low 
f,î",,Prlcî* .aro "tiffbnlng up with every 
likelihood of a substantial advance In price 
very shortly. The netting we sell Is of the 
very best Kngilsh mike and we have 
prloatl 1t per roll as follow* : ! are re

aming 
the 
pat-'

\ Large Buyers 
[ of Window

l2-(nch...Wdch............ . 1.08 48-inch.............*1.75
ti-lnrh............. 1.40 oo-inch ....... 3.80
w-lne»................. 1.75 73-Inch. ...... 4.00
Kach tbll contains 180 running feet. We 
cqt it lu any desired length at slightly 
higher prices.

Class twe-

good value We offer in thlé llh*. 
Quality cut» quite a figure with us. 
Any old brand of window glass |s 
not good enough for our trade. We 
Import direct from the world's 
greatest glass manufacturing cen
tre. and from a maker rèpowned 
for the high quality of his pro
duct.. Big buying enabled us to 
make small prices for Saturday's 
selling as follows 
10x12 ....- .60 dor. 15x30 . .
10x1*..............55 doz. 16x28 . .
10X16 ------ .60 doz. 16x80 .. 20, dd*
10x18..............70 doz. '28x28 . . 85 dot
14x24 . .. .1.36 doz. 28x30 . . 20 dot
14x28 ... .1.75 doz. 30x30.. 45 doz! 
15x28 . . . .1.90 doz. e ,
Window glass delivered free of iiiy 
extra cartage charge to all parti bf 
efty and suburbs.

rooms this evening to make arrange
ments for the reception. Mayor Blggar 
presided, and nearly all the aldermen 
were present. The mayor promised to 

I call a special meeting of council to-inor- 
I row evening when it Is probable that ft 
I grant of anywhere from $600 to $1000 
1 will be made from the civic treasury. 
I Some of the speakers to-night declar- 
I ed that It would be. a shame to give 
I him less than $10,000. A. committee of 
I the following citizens was named to 
I meet the council Friday evening: CoL 
I Davis, W. J. Southam, D. M. Barton, 
r R. R. Simpson, John Bain, Major La- 

batt, D. S, Gillies, J. M. Harris, D. J. 
Donaldson, D. M. Cameron, E. F. 

! Fisher, J. L. Counsell, W. Carroll, R. 
Hobson and Paul J. Mylef. Efforts 
will be made to get both the provincial 

land Dominion governments to join. 
John G- Qauld, R. B. P. arris and Aid. 

« I Witton were named to wait upon the 
1 Ontario government Friday to ask for 

! a grant towards the reception, and for 
I a position for Sherring. In addition 
I to all this It is proposed to place a 
I bronze monument of him in Dundum 

park. The citizens are responding 
heartily, and to-day T. M. Wright 
and Aid. Eastwood gathered $350. Sub
scription lists have been opened In the 
newspaper offices. St. Mary's Club, 
Toronto, wrote asking that the recep
tion be made a provincial affair. They 
promised to send a special train up. 

Clifton Springs, N. Y„ May 3.-Hon. m Railway Trala.
Peter White m p at 11» To-day W. J. Wright, brother of Aid.Peter White, M. P., ex-speaker of the Wright, left with his wife for a trip
house of commons of Canada, died at to South Carolina for his health, 
a sanitarium her to-day. His body ! many friends In Hamilton were shock- 
will be taken to Pembroke, Ont-, his ! *d to ,earn to-night that he had died

on the train near Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
»r 1BPHPP The deceased had traveled for the firm

White was 67 years old and had of E. ri. Wright & Sons. The remains 
ben stopping here for five weeks.

The Most Skeptical People
when thoroughly 
convinced of the 
wort h and excel
lence of any pro
position are after
ward* the most 
enthusiastic advo
cate* of It. That 1* 
just the position of 
people who use 

— _ Rub* 111 * Ready
Roofing:. It has all the point* of excel
lence wmcl* « first-elaes roofing mateiial 
should have. Is easily and quickly put on 
and east* per len square feet for all mater
iel •JÏPPUefi »» follows : Beet grade 
*8.00, ordinary grade

A Dollar Seventy-live.

Wfl’rc Specialists in Garden 
Hose

We have 
an assort
ment of 
spring cnl- 
loera and 
dividers. 
thl« is a

mixed lot. sizes range from 21 to 8 inches, 
many of some nizo-, few of others, so It a a 
case of first comers g Jt best choice, regular 
prices range up to $1.34. Saturday you can 
make your choice at

Fonty-nin* Cents

A Clearance In 
Calipers and 
Dividers.

% oz.
02.

!

A Good Brace at a Bavera in
24 only of the. 
famous Mill
er's Falls
llatrhet Bra- , 
ces. similar 
to, but. not 
exactly same 

-, as cut. Have
10 inch polished steel sweep, chucks con
tain alligator jaws bolding round or square 
shank bit*, making it a first class mechan
ic’s tool, good $1.40 value, specially priced 
for Saturday at

Plasterer# and Painters
will be 'inter
ested In 'hie 
itcnl. <8 only 
brushes, suit
able 
tero
MIS)

poses. They a-e m%de of: pure 
b:ea?h«d bristles sni will stand 
well the action of the lime, In this 
lot there are also a few super 
white ka’-scm'n; brushes . and a 
few odd lines of stock of firàt 
qual'ty goods, teg. p-tcee range qfi- 
to $3. Saturday you can make your 
choice at

-r A Dollar Sixty nine.

San Francisco) 

Aflame

and can suit 
all buyers as to 
price and 

> quality. You'll 
■— Ind we have a 

wider range \ 
of selection v 
than you'll get 
elsewhere.
We will tell 
you frankly 
just how good 
or otherwise 
each grade of 
hcee 1<. We

. . 1 are not anxious
tOjfeli you cheap liose, but we de want to 
sen you hosgsuch as jou will say of. “I 
am glad I bought that kind."

I !----- Mr piss-
r*i-

Inlng pur-
9r.

*>
un-

A Dollar Nineteen.vAfter Lingering Illness, Member 
for Pembroke Succumbs— 

Premier Laurier’s Tribute.

A Smooth Plane Saving
60 only Wood 
Smooth Planes, se
lected beechwood 
stock, with 24 inch 
best English double 
cutting lr n. regu
lar 76c value. Sat- • 
urday apodal we cut 
the price to

Fifty nine Cents

*w- Wi/f

r—1HSiteStriking Reproductions of Genuine 
Photographs of the Stricken City

.??
boat

I
d Foul Boat Bot- 
> toms Mean Re- 
s duced Speed

nilA Special In Lawn Mowers 
30 only Lawn Mowers, 
have three 12-tnch beat 
tool steel cutting 
blades, a very satisfac
tory machine for a 
small lawn, specially 
priced for Saturday's 
telling at

Two Dollars and Thirty-nine Cent*

cost of
•hr»His

1
hub

. snd It will keep It clear of barftâelés 
sta weeds, etc., for one yeiri evftry 
gallon contains 6 lbs of pure copper 
Prices range as follows :—Red ÿj|<.
£.|.VÜ!SI J5Wf sir,«‘MS'
ssuriiaj^?Asiin,taa
a big range of the bèst marine

____ I H i
“The Recollection of Quality

Much Usefulness in Small Space
36 only hollow han
dle Tool sets, con-- 
tabling a variety of 
useful tools com
bining much tuc- 

I fulness In very 
■ smell compass, reg. 

60c value, specially 
priced for Saturday

former home.IN
CD=nt>

; will be brought back to his home to
morrow for burial.

In order to find out whether the 
teaching of Domestic Science should 
be discontinued or taught to more 

broke, August 1838, the town found- children than it U at present the 
ed by hie father in 1828, when he came ber« ot the Internal management cofn-
out from Scotland, to enter the lumber I m.,U?e °! “!?. „b?ard edu<Satl°n this 
trade. He was educated in the pubic e'®n ng decided to «end a list of eleven 

, , . , p , printed questions to the parents of the
schools and received his business adu- ; pupils taking the course, asking them

e entered the turn- j what they think of the matter. Some 
tnership wjth his fault was found because the principals 
ad offices in Pem- of the public schools db not see that 
an aytive part in the schools are kept clean, æd I ns pec- 

municipal affairs, occupying the posl- tor Ballard was. Instructed 'to stir the 
tien of reeve for some years. He ac- principals up on this point. Chairman
tively supported the construction of Howell said that the principals ne-

, îy® .Pl"l5ro£e . Railway, gieoted many duties they were suppos-
Henf^Aw flrS|t«Tj &Cted M P1 tor North ed to perform. Trustee Holden corn-

! l ; V8 T8eatld petl- Plained because the bells at the schools
! SnW.VS m a br-electlon were tolled for ten minutes at a
the seat !n l876 He v?aP ïnî Btretctl- He th<>u*ht the board could

1 of Sir John a MsSm'u1 for years one be )n(jicted for maintaining a nuisance-
ibut separated “rom th Conie.Aaüves in'^med that the principals

■ on the Manitoba school question, te- bad ^he ^hole say, and he promised 
: ing opposed to coercion, and at the V)at ha.wo“!d see tb*t the practice wa*
! elections of 1896 was defeated by dl*c°ntlnu’ed at the Victoria-avenue
; Mackle, Liberal- He was again de- sch001- near his home, 
j feated in 1900, but in 1904 was success- Carpenter, to Strike,
ful, holding the seat until his death. Hamilton, May 3.—(Special.)—The 

1 He was speaker of the house of com- carpenters have decided to go out <Jn 
ns from 1891 to 1896. He was con- «trike Friday morning, beca.use the 
:ted with several important indus- contractors would not bind themselves 

trial and financial undertakings. He to employ only union men when they 
was g member of the Presbyterian were available.
Church and was arried In 1877 to a 1 Major Geo. 8. Rennie of No. 7 com- 
Mlss Thompson. pany, A. M. S-, has been promoted to

the rank of lientenant-colonel of No. 
12, A. M. 8. Lieut. Parry has been 
promoted to the rank of captain, and 

Ottawa, May 3.—(Special.)—At the the following will be gazetted at lieu- 
opening of the house this afternoon tenants of the corps, whose strength 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced the has be«n increased from 45 to 90; J; 
death of Hon, Peter White (North Ren- ! Ed*ar DaVey, Geo. P, Farmer. Dr. 
frew). I Parke, and W. G. Thompson- Captain

"A more respected, able and honest 1T- F- Best will be quarter-master,
member never sat in this house ” said rhe frult growers say that very little
the premier. ’ damage was done by- the hall storm on

“The younger members of the house tbe Nta«ara Peninsula yesterday, 
could hardly form a fair estimate of The P°I,ce wln dr°P the charge of
his ability. He had been returned to arson agaInBt Joseph Woon. He Is In-
the present parliament after some years *a"®- „ J „
of absence, but the hand of death was EdKar Bedell, a laborer, committee» 
then already upon him- suicide this morning by drinking

"The older members of the house I bol*c acid. He was 28 years of age, 
of whom, unfortunately. I am one wili afld unmarried. For some time he nad 
recall his sterling qualities* as a’ col- been out of work, but had plenty of 
league and aa speaker of the house. money"
For ability, courtesy, firmness and lm- ' The Hamilton Steel and Iron Company 
partiality, he had no superior.” haR «tal"ted a sipike plant.

R. L. Borden thanked the prime min- Thé Beamsville hotelmen. who were 
leter for his kind words of sympathv. pu* out of business by a local option 
The deceased had retired fpr a time bV*aw- bave ejected all their boarders 
from public life, at about the time Mr. and refuse to give acommodatlon to' 
Borden had entered It. In 1896. Mr travelers.
White sat In parliament all thru the _T1îe license of Patrick Kehoe aid 
long term of Conservative supremacy1 Byckman’s Corners, has been cut off. 
He possessed hlarh qualities of courage 
kindness and dignity. His death was 
a distinct loss, not only to the Con
servative party, but to parliament and 
to the country.

Next Sunday’s 
World—

HIS CAREER.
Have You Bought n Bake Yet?

The raking time le 
1 passing, better get 

that pert If the 
1 wort done right 

nv.-sy. We have a 
, splendid range of 
v rakes, priced qp to 

floe. Saturday w e 
*pec a'.lze 280 strop.j. serviceable 

- garden rake* splendid 23c value, 
cut-priced for Saturday's selling at 

Nineteen Cents

Hon. Peter White was born in Pem-
mem-

at
Thirty-five Cent*

R» EÊiESS
applicable to ouk trade in 
varnishes. Customers db 
forget sometimes jhst 
how much they bald, but, minder o?jheh°l«i qwlu»

I our vernlahog injlStr
1 ! long continued goàd àg-

™ cS,.Ti .

Saturday, per ean, at
Ten Cent*.

Cut Price Tool Basket*
28 only Carpenters' 

—1 k . Tool Baskets, largest 
> size, full lined and 

f strongly hound with 
pocket, Saturday 

. W special, he cat the
—■  price to

Thlrty-Nln* Cent*

cation In Ottawa. I 
her business in pa 
brother, and with h 
broke began to takl

A Good Spade lor little Money
~ Get one of these 

if you haven’t 
one. 78 only of 

■■■■ - solid steel dol
lar brand garden digging spades, ae llhi se
ed, a most satisfactory and serviceable 

" tool, specially priced for Saturday selling at 
- ntty-Blne Cente-

■%

An Issue of Special Features A Saving Opportunity in Chisels

? 4^ -
\ This Green will ^ I* 
5 not Fade j «

PI,«o - ib*.
- navy 

re*n dry 
Paint,

the strongest and most perte»neh? 
green mad-?, specially adapted for 
painting any surface subjected to 
the wear and tear of the run and££Vi.heT>'»J^ch, a8,. «butter*" doors, 
boats, .awn furniture, etc., »p!en- 
dld jalue at Ilk per potfnd, cut 
&<md IT Saturday Per

Have You Got a Chair or Two?
which needs a new 

\ seat I Here 1» an
X economical chance
\ to put 1 hem in good 

-. ' \ shape. 200 only 3-ply,
• 1 best quality perfor

ated chair seats, of 
! pattern same as Il
lustrated and other 
Shapes, all sizes up 
to and Including 16 
Inches wide, com- 

. , , ,, plete with brassheaded nail» for putting on with.
Specially priced for Saturday In lots 
of Two For Fifteen Cent*
Bring a paper pattern >f the shape 
required.

Five Feet of Gas Tubing Free
With every 
Gas Stove, 
as follows, 
purchased 
on Saturday 
The Victor,, 
a first-class

etovf, 2-burner, *1.41;
$8.1$; 2-butner. aluminum finish 
with drilled burner; $2.26; 3-burner, 
with drilled burner, at $2.98.

He better value* obtainable 
anywhere

If you are needing a Chisel here Is 
a splendid chance to secure a first- 
class tool at a money-saving price, 
the goods are the well-known Peck, 
Stow ft Wilcox make, have best lea
ther-tipped hickory handles, eve-ry 
one guaranteed, specially priced for 
Saturday as follows

ROYALTY AT THE HORSE SHOW—
The royal person of Prince Arthur of Connaught and royalty in 
the equine world divided the interest of the crowds which attend
ed the twelfth annual horse show of Toronto. Pictures of His 
Royal Highness, the Hon. Adam Beck and Mrs. Beck, and others.

WILLIAM HENDRIE— ,
Excellent portrait of William Hendrie, president of the Ontario 
Jockey Club, lately elected to honorary membership In the Eng
lish Jockey Club.

WINNER OF MARATHON RACE—
Portrait of plucky William J. Sherring, the Hamilton boy who 
showed his heels to the best long-distance runners of the world 

’ ' at the Greek capital on Tuesday.

TORONTO POSTOFFICE FIRE—
Pictures of the ruined interior of the building as the fire left It last 
Sunday, and of the temporary postoffice on Front-street.

PUBLIC SCHOOL CADETS—
Great panoramic view of the review cf the Public School Cadets 
by Prince Arthur. A picture well worthy of preservation.

“MAJUBA DAY”—
Reproduction of the great painting by the famous English artist, 
R. Caton Wood ville, representing an historic battle scene in 
SoutM Africa, in which the Second Royal Canadian Rifles is the 
subject for treatment. The picture is strong and painfully realis
tic, and has been brought to Toronto for exhibition purposes and 

4 possible retention as an addition to civic art treasures.

“SMELTING-POT OF RACES"—
Read the graphic description of San Francisco, given under the 
above head. It’s a highly entertaining story of a wonderful, sensu
ous, immoral cosmopolis.

MEN WHdM. MINERS FEAR—
The Pennsylvania constabulary, a force resembling our Northwest 
Mounted Police, is feared and cordially hated by, the foreign ele
ment in the coal mines. A graphic story of the unique organizes 
tlon and the dangerous nature of the constable’s dluties.

The
chant
mini
at re du 
with H 
in two 
ous ai 
AmeriJ

4»e, 1$4 BSe, 2 KO.mo
nec

You Can Pick Your Pick will
cent p 
lute aJ 
The irJ 
scene 
re prod 
and dd 
ip the! 
of veil 
a riot 
niaske 
doui-B.

Ten Cent*♦

?Wonderful Time SaFère
tgSjgï.

.Where 1

MOURNED AT OTTAWA. • re
From this lot. 86 only Pick Axes, 
complete With handle, picks weigh 
from 6 to 7 lbs. Specially priced 
for Saturday's selling at 

Fifty-nine Cents.

teeilel

Braining 
be dene 
yety 
face,

etantly reproduce some of the 
most delicate and Intricate graining pat
terns, rivaling nature Itself. Width* of 
roll* are 3, 4, 6, and 6 Inches, price* range 
each, upwards from

Five Dollar* and Fifty dent*

has to
0TV

in-
---------------- - 36 only.

A Saving in
• Compees Saw* 5

secured In hardwood handled good 
regular 25c value ; cut priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

Fifteen Cent*.

and

8-burner, Wh,
.

week
teneek

-w- v.'e 
place 
on.sale 
BOO
five 
pound

packages ot the well known Elephant 
brand of erepered kalsemlne which t* 
ready for immediate nse by simply adding 
water. Colors are a* follows: ilw Blue, 
Fink. Terra Oatla. a.bin's gp* end Pewn! 
This kalsomlne Is llrst-claae value at 25c per 
package baton Saturday,with each package 
you buy of It we will give you another 
one free of ohargre.

willThe Very Great Convenience
of a charcoal smooth
ing iron will be areal- 
17 appreciated by 
tb»„ho?*ewife, espe
cially In the coming 
warm months. With 
one you are entirely 
•“dependent of your 
kitchen fire, and can 
do your ironing eool- 
‘T end comfortably. 

_ „ . , , , and the price for oneon Saturday u only
Ninety-eight Cent*.

! It's just like 
finding a quartqr jr cumcar-

last
Any Bricklayer Who Needs a 

Trowel
fi
poelte
Mr.and does not 

take advent- 
age of this of
fering will 
hevepeason to 

, regret It. We
place on sale 120 of the famous 

bricklayers' trowels, consider
ed to be the very best tool of the 
trade, sises are 11, 11U and 11, reg.
Z* "” r.a15e -UP $1*0. Saturday 
you can take your choice at

A Dollar Nineteen

the.
. per hi 

1n the 
HaXtli 

» Loren

iii
1

non
Obnr
ThorA Saving in Pointer s’ Dusters.

72 odtf'Faint
er»’ Do iters 
laelllsstrated). 
ara filled with 
good stock,

in handle, medium size. These b™»h»*! 
aside from their regular use. ire often 
found very handy by the housekeeper for dusting crannies and nooks In weed- 

otc., which cannot be rdtehed ey 
cloth or feather duster, Good 36c yalue. 
specially prlced'for Saturday at 

Twenty-five Cent*.

Houae-Vleanfng Time
Vb Anat hand, 

at means 
fixing up lace 

x curtains, and 
tbaraoetaffec- 

. tlxe way of 
- nelogthemup 

Is on a curtain 
- . . stretcher. Noneed to borrow one when you cs-n 

own one at Saturday's low price. 
36 only, adjustable Curtain Stretch-

,aVI ?,trated' ar‘ « feet 
«"d !• ft long, are strong and 

rigid when In use, isrld up compadt- 
l3li.^.h*n ,nol L" u«e- eplendld SI.26 
value. P^^^turdaris sell.n,

A Plumber's Ser
vice#

are unnecessary la the 
wee of a choked sink, 
wash basin or bath If you 
have one of t hese reliable 
feree Cope, as illustrat
ed. Ope will save more 
than It cost* the very 
first time It 1. used. Spe- 
ÿMJy priced for Batur- 
day s selHag—

reins Cent*.

CALLED A MENACE. of M 
Is th 
the 11 
a nlri

Wÿ'l S5«?i?!s I lr
square

■■per under 
We have the

I:Le Soleil’» Opinion of J. J. Hill’s 
Railway Projects.

Montreal, May (Special.)—While
one of the Ottawa cabinet ministers an
nounces that the Hill railway projects 
will not be opposed, Le Soleil, Sir Wll- 

! frld’s Quebec organ, says: “We should 

oppose with all our force and energy 
Mr. Hill's projects, as they are a men
ace to the trade of Canada.”

A GRAVE, BUT NO BURIAL. "Che.
As beet oe Fireproof Pa
every shingle roofing, 
best qualify of the required thick- 
Pf*«; JÿtoJl Is put up in convenient
ly sized 66-lb. rolls, which we have 
closely priced, per lb., at

Foup end s Half Cent*

whiiAuthorities Investigate and Ex
plode Theories of Hidden Crime.

May 3.—(Special.)—The
mystery of the secret grave which 
was found torday in the Presbyterian 
Church cemetery at Avonbank, has 
been cleared up. The Investigation or
dered by Grown Attorney MacPherson 
of Stratford, showed that no, body had 
been interred. The local police have 
not as yet procured any clue as to 
who dug the grave or for what 
pose.

Yesterday a resident of the vicinity 
applied to the caretaker of the ceme
tery for a burial plot. Upon examin- 
BI»on of the plot decided upon, the 

i », I To Revise Grain Standard discovery was made that a
Class Leaders' Association. | Rçgina Sask M s_*Phto I freshly-made grave of adult size, and

The Class Leaders' Association of the noorVs sesslon ’of ,e f^5‘ aP,par®I*»ljf not m°re than two months
ILBthqdist Churches of Toronti held a taken up with the cdkisideration nt already there. Referenc? to
quarterly meeting last night In St. resolution introduced bv Mr MottSr'111 w *?e"?etery chart showed that the 
Paul's Church. Dr. Thomas opened a well, minister of agrlcufturo ' fcm- ' toklr^who^hl 8t' înd the care'
dlecussion on the subject, "My Class, ' mon action with Manitoba for the re- ' «"tire Charge of the
followed by Rev. Mr. Whiting «bf St. vision of grain standards so a8 to oer- ' that he was enUrcly
Paul’s. and Aid. Vaughan and mit a larger portion of the best -roin the Pre®®nce of the un-
Pi-pf. Foster. Rev. Dr. Baker of Broad- entering the highest standard ” fF*7e To add ta the mystery
way Tabernacle dealt with the phase of The resolution carried unanimously. : ”n ^mioue norition'T^thf ^!^Uated^- ln 
character building thru the Ideal class.-----------------------------------* a" p^ai0" ,ttr tbe surrounding
a. J. Blackwell, president of the asso- Stands Trial for Murder. gravel walk “ Th i 83 ^e/h Jr* w i t°vf ÎÜ®
ciotion, occupied the chair, and a musi- Winnipeg, May 3.—Salvadore Macey grave being of so shlîiow » 
b1 program was provided b.V Miss was to-day committed for trial for mur. pointed to ah Intermen having h»en 
Loynes and A. B. Powells classes. der of G. Bomanilis, jmade clandestinely and at night

Duke
Of

Page of Pictures of Pretty Children I Tudoi
Stratford, Knli

-^^-vW -0,1,

< People Sometimes >
\ Say to Us < ?»

------------ ---------- -, —, cart, because
If» » very es.y matter to sdd a oh.#* adul
terant and lower the cost and greatly dam
age the quality. But we positively refuse 
to handle any but the very beat, sure and 
unadulterated linseed oil, end guarantee 
every gallon. Price is as low as good quel- 
tty wilj permit. ^-

waeThese and other features of direct personaI 
Interest to thousands of Readers In 

the next Issue of

the■ ;

allA Grind#tone Bargain
Every hotel, restaur
ent. butcher shop, etc,, 
has nee for a satisfac
tory grindstone. That's 
Jest the kind we are 
offering. The frame te 
made of steel, has seat 
for operator, driven by 
double foot power, fur
nished with a particul- 
erly good cutting 
•tone, good *4.00 mine,SK&koit?.,or

ture» 
of tht 
tentnj 
Gran 
mand

C/m
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GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY
titled 
for j 
*tre 
want 
■writ!

Pur-

OF CANADA

I Head Office and

I Toronto Blanch

11 [M 1 8 KING ST.W.

City Breaches open from 7 to 9 o’clock 
Saturday Evening»

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

Saving» Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account,

A Wonderful Improvement 
you will find it 
makes if ye u • 
give that weath- 
erbeatei doer a 
coat Of Jsp-a- 
Lac. Colors suit
able for this 
work nr* Cherry. 
Mnbegsny.Wnl- 

_____ nut, MaleehUn
erne#. Pride

sto
Going Your Own 

Plnmbtng ?
tlonTThis is 'W Cleaning Time.

We place on sale Sat- 
nrtar 72 only Window 
Washing Brushes, com
plete with 8-foot pole», 
good regular 15c value. 
Priced for Saturday’s 
selling at

Twenty-fir* Cent*

1»Fi| laid
If so, we can supply you 
with all the needed

of iron

suhnr??rt* °* 0,tlr

t* riale In the way 
pipe and fittings, 
bathroom fittings

1

egB ■m
per ean rangea upwards from 

Twenty Cent*

RUSSIU HARDWAREO.nerml banking bust,

JAMES MASON, General Manager The =-• 126 EAST KING STREET
%
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NEW AND FINE
The new O'KEEFE “PILSENER” LAGER Is the finest beer O’Keefe ' 
ever brewed. And when you recall all OKeefe’s famous Lagers, 
Ales and Porters, It's easy to see why we are so proud of 
this new brew.

It’s Just out—the most tantallzlngly delightful lager you ever 
drank. Remember that you want

O'KEEFES
Pilsener Lager

“ The Light Beer in the Light Bottle’
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Continue# From Page 1.

larger profita at the end of the 10th 
year than the policyholder of the 
three and a half."

Wttnees went on to aay that there 
were opinions in favor of maintaining 
the old rate for the «first five years. 
Alter that the difference was in favor 
of the alteration after the tenth year. 
At the end of both the fifth and the 
tenth years, higher profits will be 
paid from the 4 1-2 per cent, reserves. 
After the fifteenth and twentieth years 
the other policies carried higher pro-

IS HANDSOMEST 
LOOKING

Paint 
the Met 

r use#"
come te

rwIn.Wm- 
from Or. 
e iarge«t
complete
id”M
immimh!
the place 
e»t values

s\

IMPROVEMENT 
NUMBER FOURTEEN

fits.
A handsomely attired pair of 
cufee feet are as scarce as radium.

"What has your company being do
ing since the act was passed In re
spect of business done before the act 

into force?
Since the Change, 

has been practically no 
There has

rma-St:
cods Of 
««latently

i Never thought of iL did you? Well, 
it’safadt. Next time you're at thedub 
inspect the (eet of exquisitely Aessed 

You’D ünd hardly one smartly 
dressed foot There’ll be plenty of 
gaudy dime and polish, but clumsy 
fits, unbecoming shapes, bowed up 
and warned soles, wrinkles and all 
sorts of bad taste and slovenliness.
Astonishing situation when you con
sider that the style of a Hundred 
Dotisr suit is converted to slouchi- 

when hung oarer douchy boots, 
recipe for making a pair 

of handsomely dressed masculine 
feet Call on die Foot-rite retaler 
in your town. His name’s below.
His door swings inward but never 
outward to find a more welcome 
store. Allow him to sdedt several 
pairs of Foot-rites of different shapes 
and styles and let him do the seleâ- 
ing. He's a shoe expert and knows 
better than you what bedt becomes 
you. Weerooe pair keep the others
d!ilyb^d.teddl fi3 îd Appu^-k^dbydrcw, 

have well groomed and admiredfeet

■ •came

1 "There
change in the reserves, 
been a slight change. In the case of 
policies issued on the tontine plan we 
have given the policyholder the option 
of continuing bis policy, leaving it 3 1-2 
per cent, reserve to the company and 
taking the balance in cash, or taking 
his whole cash value, it he wishes 

Where a policyholder is

'

i po-
altisthg 
the .

o
\ Lm:
»ti mw
With US. 
glass is 
de. We 
world's 

hg cefi- 
tnowned 
his pro- 

u* to 
turdajfs

loo dot. 
1.80 <10*. 
3.85 dot. 
« 20 dot. 
4.45 do*.

e of tdy 
parts of

O -

to do so.
allowed to leave a 3 1-2 per cent, re
serve standing to his credit we have 
held the 3 1-2 per cent reserve of his 
policy. There has not been a substan
tial amount of insurance treated—only 
a very small amount. I

"What preparations are you making
for the alteration which you are bound _________________________________________________________________ ___________ ___________________
to bring about at the end of 1969 and
the further alterations you are bound _______________________________________________________________________
to bring about at the end of 1914?” —

••We have made no definite provl- ed' by the estimates which appear in in the second. He thought that was sci- 
sion, except so far as our surplus is this sort of literature ?” '
increasing-” "Yes.”

“That is not from a sense of con- “Before answering the next question 
eciousnéss of doing something what j wish to deviate by asking you if you 
the law requires?" have reasons, satisfactory to yourself,

“No." .to assign for the great difference be-
"Dividends becoming payable now tween estimates and experience?" 

have become diminished by using the "The fall in the rate of interest Since 
3 per cent, since the system came in the time the estimates were put out 
force in 1900." and the effect that the whole fall In the

“Since the plan has been in force rate of Interest caused against what we 
It has had that result." may call the profit portion of the in-

“Mr, McLaughlin tells me." said terest. Another reason I gave was that
Mr. Shepley, "that he wishes to ask 1 jn my opiuion the rate of surrender
whether there is not another source and ia.p6ej which was principally taken 
of profit that you have omitted to lnt0 account in calculating the- old esti- 
mention." , mates, was considerably more than ex-

"lt depends on what the word pro- perience proved to be the case, as the 
fit’ covers." tontine policies had undoubtedly help-

“Mr. McLaughlin suggests that tne ^ t0 keep business in force. I think
capital stock may be earning^profits. j said there might have been some fall

"I look at it in this way, repueu on account of increases In expenses.”
Mr. Pappe. "The capital stock Is earn- What New York Has Done.
Ing dividends, and It seems to me that "Are you familiar with the investiga
te interest upon the capital stoex is tion whlch recentiy took place in New
profit, because it is not necessary, as York?. 
in the case of policyholders, that there -0nIy partially so."
should be a certain rate of interest .<Do y0u know whether, as a result of
earned from them. .. that Investigation, legislation has been

Mr. Shepley produced a lengthy ta e introduced on this subject that we are 
—compiled from the company e litera discussing?"
ture—of estimated surplus as compar- „T mugt c(>nfeS8 that tho I have read
ed with actual results from 1M7 to gom€th]n of the proposed legislation, “What is yours?”
1894 and 189| to 189», which witness ^ am ncft aware how the legislation
presumed wAs correct. At the age oi went thru „
26 profits on *100V€nr^f;f«i J-ult is Mr- Shepley read the paragraph In 
estimated at $96. The actual res It - the legislation introduced, to the effect 
said to have been $56. that no life insurance corporation do-

Vast Difference». ing business in that state, and no offl-
There are four from the «fe M cer, director or agent thereof, shall 

20 year endowment: Estimated pr - lgsue or circulate, or cause to be issu-
flts $96, actual results $5o: estimate ^ Qr clrcuilated any circular or estl- cording to the plan of insurance,
$161, actual $103; estimate $210, actual m£Lte misrepregenttng the terms of anyj ages and the years. They were care- 
$133; estimate $244, actual $164; estimate /-^y ,ggUed by it, or the benefits of : ful to get grouping rights, and then
$349, actual $166; estimate $475 (.6 ye»r= ̂  terms or dividends, shares. etc.; to they began to determine the" profits,
endowfhént), actual $187: • . . be received. Any violation of the sec- Having explained the system of intèr-

At the age of 35—Estimate $227, ac uai t|Qn would be considered a thisdemea- linestIon and cross addition, witness 
results were about $119; estimate $268, Qor stated that they were at present Inves-
actual $146; estimate $808, actual $163, ,.j do not thlnk I read that section," ligating at the office concerning the
estimate $377, actual $158; estimate »ow>, rer>lled witness. figures, up to the year 1895.
actual $196. __•„ "i want to ask you whether legisla- Othed details of the method having

At the age of 46—Estimate $224, res t tlQn Qf that sart would, in your view been referred to, Mr. Shepley again
about $82; estimate $331, result *i«. ^ Rn lnsurance men, aff6rd any re- asked the witness concerning the mat-
estimate $379, result $126; estimate $«?• m#d t0 the publlc in respect of mat- ter of surplus. A divisible surplus hé
result $176; estimate $450, result lb», terR that we are speaking about?" defined as the difference between the
estimate $576, result $198. . "Yes; I think it would." old business and the deficit on the new

"At the age of 56. said Mix Shepley, „In the flrat place, it would make business- A company might reveal a Minilsterg., Fund, which employes ne
“the discrepancy Is- still more rnarkea ^ whQ t up the merature more surplus of $600,000, but there might ^^g ..
Estimate $279, result ,19-’ careful," suggested counsel. actually be a surplus on old business ..j that immediate outlay ever over-
result $190; estimate/$707, result $19». would. I thlnk. in some cases." of $800.000. and a deficit on new bust- taken by your company?"

"Take the_ estimates ^ from, 18 „It wCuid depend on the personality ness of $200,000. "Yes, in course of time."
1896 (age 26). Estimate $111, resu the ^,,1 Distribution- of Surpin». “How many years wotud it take?"
$47; estimate $164, result $79. “Yes" The examination of Mr. Papps was "it would be overtaken tri the second

"At thé age of 35. Estimate $124, re- ,.Doeg not the preSent condition of af- continued by Mr. Shepely at the after- year, that is when the second prentimh 
suit $60; estimate $155,fairs In*insurance matters make to- noon session. Us paid the loss is overtaken. ’ z

"At the age of 45. Estimate $^s; d gtabilltv as compared with the • The witness, when asked if the >tt-| "The amounts provided for loading
result $82; estimate $181, result $10». dltl under which these estimates erature the Manufacturers Life were as regards first year's expenses, is

"The next I have," said Mr. Shepley, conditions unaer wmen u »e now uglng and had been using since entirely inadequate Is it not?"
"is a similar estimate of surpluses m ar®^“a*at lindeT8tand that" 1900, was capable of measurement of "Yes."
respect to Temperance and General. , Ldo. ot ^ t „„ Arv dear actual results, said it was not, because "if you could have obtained that
The^esults that are worked out lu You have Indicated to me very C " no twenty year payments had lapsed. business at no greater expense than the 
this table are as to the ten years ly, reasons which may, in 3r0Ur know how these estimates loading provided, you would have had
endowment o7 $25 as to 16 years' en- account for the extraordinary differ-!^ °^ved at?., asked Mr. Shepley. handsome results?"
(iowment at the same, and 15 years ence between the estimates and ^he| •■No, I don’t know anything about "Certainly," said the witness- 
df^lTe»nrinwm«m.t Estimate $195, re- results- Among these you have spoken „ lapsed Policies.
re$«;"« E$l23m result’$185 of the rapid fall in Interest. Do the

(about); estimate $286, result $126.
Going Down.

Shepley said that they took the 
book Issued Lom 1887 to 1894. The next 
book issued was from 1894 to 1896, the 

book for 1896 to 1900. and the Mat
WOTK-

A Kl X "
Here » a

os.

entitle.
11 Abstainer» Better Rtaka. h

The system of the old Manufacturers' 
tontines, as affecting the proofs, was 
discussed, between counsed and wit
ness. who went. to to say that an 
abstainer, by reason of the favorable 
mortality, was entitled to more favor
able terms. He added that the leveling 
up of abstainers was not by reason of 
difference of - expense in the two amal
gamated companies- It had not been 
considered that in the Temperance and 
General the profits In the temperance 
class exceeded the Manufacturers'.

Foreign ten-year tontines, 16-year ton
tines, were discussed next. Regarding 
the latter, witness was questioned as to 
the sufficiency of a ten per cent, de
duction of expenses. With “minor 
sources of profit" this was sufficient, it 
was stated. Witness did not know how 
many sources of small 
were. Lapses and surrenders, however, 
might be included.

“If a group of policies are entitled to 
benefits of forfeits and lapses, are they 
not so in proportion to the amount to 
which the respective policyholders have 
a risk of forfeiture or lapse?"

“That is a matter of the opinion of 
the actuary.”
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Bat why get Foot-rites because they’re handsome*? They’re wrintiele* and are built with 
uncoflapsaWe box toes. This gives a smooth, dressy, kid glove sort of upper They re built 
with a Plumb-Line Level Heel and Sole, and artistic arch: This gives the moft pleasing 
base fee ever put mb> a shoe, and die* tough beds, *ed arch support and unwaipable 
soles force the base fee to “ftay put”
Besides, they’re made ol Normal-Calf, an exclusively Foot-rite leather. This leather, being 
»ln»n* as soft and supple as the calf s live slrin, finishes like silk and yields an ebony lustre 
when blacked or polished. Finally, they’re molded over lasts sculptured from the ideally 
formed feet of model athletes, which give them new. original, and exquisitely handsome 

—A»»»-» that you can’t get in any other shoe—shapes that’ll make your feet fed proud. 
AnywheremAmericaTCanada or Great Britain—$4.00 and $5.00. Every Pair Goodyear 
Wdted.

Genuine Picturesi

A City Aflame
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Greatest Pictures 
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THE Foot-rite SHOE
FOR MASCULINES

the SHOE WITH TWENTY/ IMPROVEMENTS
THC Foot-rite SHOE COMPANY, MAKERS

IHORSE 
S H OW

Sti.
"That is right theoretically."
"I take your admission and- thank 

you for it," replied Mr. Shepley.
The system of valuating policies and 

distributing Policies was dealt with. 
Mr. Papps stating that they adopted 
the card system, under which they 
sorted out the policies in groups, ac-
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MONTREALBOSTON
.1 ILLUSTRATIONS

“FOOT-RITE” SHOES, FOR MEN ONLY, TO BE HAD IN THE TORONTO 
HOME OF THE DOLLY VARDEN BOOT SHOP, 110 YONGE STREET.
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GREAT PAPER
ORDER EARLY.•DREADNAUGHT” STILLSECRETmany novel effects and startling sen

sations are introduced.

What is conceded to he one of the 
best burlesque companies in the Em
pire Circuit. "The Washington Society 
Girls.” will be seen at the Star Theatre 
next week. Two most pretentious bur- 
lettas will serve as vehicles to display 
the fun-making abilities of Charles 
Johnson, John B. Williams, John West 
and Ike Wall, a quartet of unrivaled 
jolliers.

THE KAISERIN AUGUSTE VICTORIA

;
rPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.1.000 . IbF.
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Story That Plan» Were Stolen and 
Sold to U. S. Denied.

’ ... ■ I.’. ------
London, May 3.—United States Am

bassador Reid and Lieut. Commander 
John N. ? Gibbons, ’ naval attache of 
the American- embassy here, emphati
cally deny the allegation cabled to 
New York that the plans of the Brit
ish battleship DreadnaUght were stolen 
by an officer of the British admiralty 
And sold to the United States.

As a matter of fact the main out
lines of the plans were already known 
to all the attaches of the powers who 
attended the launching at.Portsmouth,? 
they having been allowed, "to freely 
examine the ship there. Many details 
remain secret, and ft is not believed 
here that any power baa been able to 
secure them.

The lords of the admiralty and the 
chief secretary are absent. Inspecting 
the ; dockyards, but the Associated 
Press is assured by thé under officials 
that there is no truth In the report.

The scenic production of “The Mer
chant of Venice,” which Charles Froh- 
rhin will present at the Princess The
atre during the latter half of next week, 
With E. H. Sothern. and Julia Marlowe 
in two chief roles, is the most sumptu
ous ana elaborate ever seen on the 
American stage. Twelve sets of scenery 
will be used, each making a magnifi
cent picture, and all of them in abso
lute accord with the date of the play. 
The interior, in which the famous trial 
scene of the piny is held, is an exact 
roptoduction, in color scheme, frescoes 
and decorations, of the council.chamber 
in the ducal palace of the former Doges 
Of Venice. The carnival scene will be 
a riot of merriment and beauty, with 
maskers, dancers, singers and trouba- 
dotifs.
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Successful Trial Trip of the Latest 

Ship of the Ho.ni- 
Llne — Passenger

avers :
•«Ham»'»

rMs-
sd. whete
nllig fade to 
one over «

and Greatest 
bars- American 
Accommodations, .Equipment and 
Decorations Unsurpassed.

IIf:
•>

According to cable advices received 
in Ne«w York by Emil L. Boas, general 

of the Hamburg-American

sur-jm
•I^nlng^ pat- 

irice» range

.... , , Counsel then examined the witness The question of lapsed policies was
present conditions make towards sta- -n reference to the distribution of sur- then gone mto. Witness said that the 
blllty1?" plus to policyholders- It was brought percentage of lapses was as follows:

"I should say so." out that when the surplus was impair- ' At the age of 35, after first premium
In Great Britain. ed the policyholders' interest would be ls paldj 73.28 per cent.; after second

In answer to Mr.- Shepley, witness affected. The legislation in New Toik premium is paid, 8.89 per cent; after
continued that he knew m a, general state in respect to the distribution of third premium Is paid, 1.23 f>er nect.; 
way. from what he had heard on the gurplus was different from the Manu- after fourth premium is paid, 4.60 per 
subject, concerning the pra:tlce of Brl-1 facturers’ Life. The witness expl-ln- cent.; after fifth premium is paid, 1.0# 
tish insurance companies. ; ed that the quinquennial distribution per cent-

Tn nreat Rritaln nroflts are declared was no better that.i preferred divl- A loss to the company of $14.68 re-
3 P«ve veirs lnsome dends. Any impairment of surplus ! gun, and saving of $162. a net loss

be possible in making an estimate I dtmtiig 1905 was shown on a state- out of a lot of unimportant detail, 
the future, to revise the estimate on ° ent crenared by the actuary. Mr. Hellmuth will cross-examine the
actual mortality, so as to make the shepley read the following state- witness when the session opens this
actual mortality more closely conform ment' for 1905; Gross premium, other j morning, 
to the estimate?" than first year policies amounted to

"Yes, by means of selected tables ” $1,374,609.48: net cost was $1,0*2,894.44;
"In Great Britain are investment con leaving $201,715.04. Against this ex<- 

dltions more to be depended on than | penses amounted to $183,193.49, leaving 
they are here?" 1 a. net profit of $163,521.56- The witness

"It is a subject I have not studied explained how the different results 
either here or there,” replied the wit- j wefre arrived at. He thought that '[>- 
nesB 1 terest was a distinct factor in the

"Do you know whether or not the'building of a reserve fund. The total 
premiums fixed in British Companies gains from a!1 J,1)®

„„d wild a vl.w « providing ,„r “ a “t ‘p“

fit for the year $165,921.11.
Hart by New Business.

in-
»nd manager

Line, the greatest of all ocean liners, 
the Kalserin Auguste Victoria arrived 
in Hamburg last evening after a 
successful trial trip, on which a speed 
of over 19 knots per hour wus attain-

When Kyrie Bellew comes to the 
Pflticees Theatre the first half of next 
week with that fascinating and in
tensely dramatic study in criminology, 
"Raffles, the Amateui* Cracksman," he 
will. be found supported by the same 
company that appeared with him here 
last season. To place so skilful and 
ftanous a player as E. M. Holland op
posite to Mr. Bellew shows the care 
Mr. Bellew’s managers took in giving 
the Homung-Presbrey play into pro
per hands. The other names of those 
in the company are: Clara Blandlck, 
Hattie Russel (a sister of Ada Rehan), 
Loren a Atwood, Olive Wyndham, Mig
non " Beranger, Frank Roberts, Frank 
Connor, Frank McCormack and Thos. 
Thorne. ? . , ■ .

Mr.
mostCents

next
book on Which witness was now 
ing. “Let us see how these have de
clined," said he. "The life has declined 
from $340 in the first book to $284 m 
the second, to $269 in the third and 
$193 in the, fourth, whereas the original 
estimate was $340. .Now :t has K°ne 
down to $193- In respect of 20 payments 
life there has been similar decline, $475 
in the first estimate, $392 In the second, 
$355 in the third and $251 In the fourth, 
or a decline from $476 to $251. On the 20 
year endowment the change seems mbre 
marked, $816 in the first estimate, $523 
in the second, no change in thê'Thtrd, 
but in the fourth reduced to $368. Take 
age 35, life policy, $478 in the first. $378 
in the second, $362 in the third and $238 
in the fourth. Twenty payments life, 
déclinés from $619. $452, $117 and $293- 
Twenty years endowment $893. $573,
$377 and $377- Aged 45 life. $799, RIO- 
$497 and $313; 20 years endowment $1124, 
$577 (second), $677 and $460. At the 
age of 55, life policy $1682, $732, $721 and 
$448. Twenty paments life $113. Si26, 
$713. $464- That is a décline of esti
mates from $1813 to present estimate of 
$464. ' * , „

That would indicate, would It not. 
asked Mr. Shepley, that In preparing 
estimates for the amalgamated com
pany some attention has been Paid to 
the experience of the two companies.

“That might indicate ..that," repyed
Mr. Papps.

you able to say .whether or .not, 
in yotir opinion, there would have been 
similarity in the species'of results?"

•Yes. My experience Says so.”
"When does your first' tontlpe 20- 

year policy mature?"
"I think in 1967." , ;
“I suppose it is not too much to-say 

that the insurance public are titfluenc-
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The Kalserin Auguste Victoria, built 

at the well-known Vulcan Ship Build
ing Co ’s works at Stettin, Germany, 
is a vessel of 25,500 tons gross register 
and 43,000 tons displacement. Over all 
she is 700 feet long, has 78 feet beam, 
and has no less than eight decks above 
the water-line- Of these, three are huge fiireweii which James Pritchard bade 
promenade decks, on which are -ocated ( tQ hl8 famlly this morning. Just before
the socîâl hall™smoking rooms,, palm, he started to Marquette, where he must 
garden, gymnasium and a large num-, serve ten years for assaulting miss 
ber of suites and chambers de luxe. Of nazei pettis. 
the latter, there are no less than 50, |
and most of these have private bath. . ,. ,h„
and toilet arrangements. The ship will came here, from Chatham, Ont., lor the 
accommodate 550 first class, 300 second trial, has been seized with brain fever, 

and 2300 fourth and the son was permitted to go to 
his bedside to say good-bye.

Pritchard, a young man, was crazed 
in love and attacked the girl with a 

then attempting suicide.

TEN YEARS FOR ASSAULT,J
Yonne Chatham Man Heavily Sent

enced for Attacking Sweetheart.
"11

Flint, Mich., May 3.—It was a sad

’ Dusters.
only Palm.
• Dinners 
illustrated), 
s filled with 
o d stock.

An almost forgotten fact in the life 
of Mary Tudor, Duchess of Suffolk, 
ie that she was the. grandmother of 
the ill-fated Lady Jane Grey, who was 
a nine days Queen of England. The 
"Princess Mary Tudor's" marriage to 
"Charles Brandon,” the Suffolk squire, 
Whom King Henry VIII- made 
Duke of Suffolk, was a prolific one. 
Of course, Roselle Knott depicts Mary 
Tudor in the production of "When 
Knighthood Was in Flower" as she 
was In her early youth, but it is never
theless Interesting to know that after 
all ’ her sorrows, sacrifices and adven
tures she was rewarded with more 
of the average Share of peace and con
tentment. Roselle Knott comes to the 
Grand next week with her pretty ro
mance.

George Pritchard, who WAS EMPLOYE PROTECTED *

Montreal, May 3—The question of 
whether a paint company ls liable for 
the death of an employe thru lead poi
soning will have to be decided by » 
special Jury in a case now being heard, 
in which Dame Laberge Is suing the 
Carter White Lead Company for $14,006 
for the dèath of her husband.

It is claimed that the company’s pre
mises were not conducted with a vie# 
to the best safety of the employee, and 
the city sanitary inspector gives evi
dence to support that contention.

His father

II "retired 
ese bruahse, 

often
class, 300 third class 
class passengers, and will carry a crew 
of 550 officers and men.

The planning of the interior of this 
great vessel has received unusual care razor, 
nna study Years of experience, as 
well as suggestions from many experts, DETROIT RIVER TUNNEL.
have enabled the company's officials to. -----------
submit ideas to the designers and deco- Detroit, May 3.—The Detroit Hiver 
rators, which have resulted In passen-; Tunnel Company 8to<*t nfei15 00Ü 006 
ger accommodations, and In equip- authorized the borrowing of $15,000,0<»,

S .“Kmc.- While Ï3L. tunn.i «„

hard to surpass, cable axivlî:ets. cost approximately $7,000,000, and the
that some of the features of the Kal j electrical equipment about $2,000.000 
serin, particular the palm ^en.,— lt l8 definitely decided to 
again show an advance In tne interior, electrjca] power transmission, 
equipment of great passenger steamers. ^he tinje required to complete the

tunnel will be about three years.

are
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36c value.
-, are

certain rate of interest?"
“In many cases I think they are.” 
“Could that be done here?”

/. "O, I ,
< can 
v buy
< oil
‘ter

BS "If you had chosen to divide among 
Mr. PaPps gave no information con-1 your policyholders all, that they were 

cernlng the arrangement as to fixing entitled to, that is all funds on hand by Gaclph Is Healthy,
of the tables for endowment policies, way of Profits?' asked Mr. J’hep.ey, Gue,ph May 3.-(Special.)-Dr. W. J- 
He would find a way of getting at the w°uld^ there not be $24i,00D less than Robingon medlcal health officer, states 
results. In the case of temporary re- you wou'd have 1had on account of cx that the health of the clty is good.
ductlon of profits, profits so declared P^1 .Keflnn®'U^l.d‘“g,Jf. the o'd Volley- There were only two infectious cases 
were profits which would work them-, «»at n<* meaia 'that the_^yd during the month of April. The num-
selves out In five years. That was the. holdera were at the xpense , of ber of deathg waa twenty, but many
case in the old Manufacturers' ^^ne^busl^ ^ „ Mr. of these were infants.---------- -------------
they ‘were treatin«r the policies men-]
tioned la the same way. In this con-, „For the year, the expenses attending 
nect Ion they were following the me-1 business exceeded the gross prem- 
thods of the old Temperance and Gen" j iums?”
-T-ni i "Yes."

^ | "Do you know of any company in
Papps said he found the profits distri- ; the Untted States or Canada or Eng- 
buted every quinquennium. These poli- îand wlth either or both of these 
ties would be applied to the reduction aume available which is able to over- 
of premiums for the subsequent five take the cost of new business?” 
years. He admitted that he agreed i "No, not a single company, unless a 
with counsel that lt was not a scientific1 gma.ll affair like the Presbyterian

“Yes."h
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The melodrama of western life en
titled “At Cripple Creek" Is scheduled 
tor presentation at the Majestic The
atre next week- This play is by the 
well-known author, Hal. Reid, and is 
written In his happiest vein. The 
story is unconventional, brisk in ac
tion and strong in motive and appeal
ing human interest. The scenes are 
laid in the Rocky Mountains, and

use
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KOLANUr Kola Tonic WineU. S. Trust Co.'s President.
New York, May 3.—The United States 

Trust Company of New York City to
day elected Edward W. Sheldon as its 
president in place of Lyman J. Gage, 

Mr. Sheldon is a well-known

Goelpli in Growing:.
Guelph. May 3.—(Special.)—A large 

number of houses are in course of con
struction avid the demand for the bet
ter class of residences is keen.

The contract for the new armory has 
been awarder to Nagle & Mills of Tng- 
ersoll, the sub-contractors being Thos.

I Irving and Robt. Stewart, Limited.
On Tuesday night. May 8, the Lans-1 The contract price is $80.000. 

downe-avenue Baptist Church will give! The Taylor-Forbes Company have let 
a. reception to the new pastor. Rev. II. j the contract to the Hamilton Bridge 
Vernon Cowsert. who comes from the Cotnnany for the steel work of a new 
pastorate of Park Baptist Church, addition.
Brantford Mr. Cowsert will deliver bis Crowes’ Iron Works are erecting thre? 
first sermon in the Western Church new shops, with a large foundry of 
Sunday morning. steel structure.

k
Table B. Mr.Having been Shown Manufactured from Kola, 

Celery and Pepsin, ie a posi
tive cure far Indigestion, 
Constipation er Nervous 
Troubles- Your money re
funded if not satisfactory. 
Physicians recommend it to 
be the beit tonic made. At 
ell druggist". Manufactur
ed only by ike Hygiene Kela

resigned.
lawyer, and has been for many years 
the counsel for the corporation.

OUJ) DebUttp, Mental and Brtnn Worry, Des-

1 Toronto, On*.

are ch.w. Cook’s Cotton Root Compounl
1 U^J°SS-nSy

en. Prlee. U
■j of strength—No. 1, $1 i No. 2,
.I o 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3,

________ 11 yr -i for special cases, $6 per box.
W ^ ) Sold by all druggists, or sent 

_  M / vf prepaid on receipt of price.
lEETe fonMiwHNiCiMTMiwT^fiT/Ww-^irfebJS

—i-

Reception to Pastor.
process.

"I notice." said Mr. Shepley, "that In 
respect to the third quinquennium, the i 
same percentage Is used as in the sec- Bg4rith« 
ond quinquennium?’- 

Mr. Papps assented. He presumed the 
profits were the same In the third as

TOIRI
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to replace by a. money appropriation of 
$25d,d00 per annum to be derived from 
the succession duties. This is prob
ably a prudent departure from the re
port, Experience has shown that pub
lic bodies of this class are not the

Ja town where civic pat- to depart so far from general parlla-The Toronto World Toronto, as ... —
rlotlsm Is a plant of sturdy growth, mentary methods as publicly to rebuke 
Orillia has cheap municipal electricity the Speaker, the country may be satis- 
for light and power. Orillia has am
bitions to be a greater and greater 
toûrlst resort. And so the townsfolk 
are given a booklet of advice as to 
how to make each his own property

;

A Morning! Newspaper published every 
day la the year.

Telephone—private exchange 
departments—Main 262.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included... $6.00 
Six months “ " ... 2.50

months, “ **
(I «•

without Sundayt....

fled that parliamentary behavior at 
Ottawa has suffered an unnecessary 
and disquieting deterioration- Speak
er Sutherland needs a firmer hand and 

The oppoeltlon can

In vit<
connecting all 1

best administrators of lend grants, ex
cept under very stringent regulations. 
They are too apt to meet Immediate 
necessities by imprudent sales, and a 
guaranteed revenue from the province 
Is an infinitely better arrangement. 

The ground covered by the premier 
in his exhaustive speech on moving 
the house into committee, Is now fa
miliar to all interested In university 
reform. Incidentally he made the sat
isfactory announcement that the var- 

interested In the scheme 
are in perfect accord with the pro
visions of the bill. These, of course 

detail—since univers- 
change with ad-

a wtiiffer back, 
accomplish a good deal by seeing that 
he gets both.

;;;r Three 
One month 
One yeer,
8lx months.
Four month», “
Three months, "
One month, “

These rates Include 
edn. United States or 

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Torpnto. or suburbs. local *aeate 
In almost every town and vllltge of Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the above rales.

Special terms to agents an.l whilesal* 
rates to newsdealers on application, ouvtr- 

sppllcaU^n. ^Address
Toronto, Canada. 

Hamilton Office. Royal Corner, .mines- 
^Jreet North, Telephone No. U35,

FOREIGN AGENCIES. 
Advertisements and subscriptions are re

ceived through any responsible ndvert.smg 
agency In England, the United ntaiee, 
France Australia. Germany etc.

The World can be obtained at the follow
ing News Stands : .

Windsor Hall ................   .Monlr»*',
St. Lawrence Hall..................... Montreal.
J. Walsh. 11 st. .Tohn-street....Quebec.
Peacock & .Tones ........................ , ’Rlllcott Square News Stand.... Britain.
Wolverine News Co........ .Dettsit Mich.
Dispatch and Agency Co; .Ottawa,

and all hotels and newsdealers.
St. Denis Hotel...................... New York.
P.O News Co.. 21T Dearboru-st..

a sight of beauty to the sojourner.
At Niagara Falls there has been for 

quite a while an organized movement 
to attract new industries to the cheap 
power centre of the planet. Last Sat
urday the Canadian and American 
boards of trade joined in the entertain
ment of a collection of manufacturers, 
brought from many distant points, 
with a view to Inducing them to lo
cate new plants In one or other of the 
cataract cities.

The day’s events were organised on 
a scale which would have
been an eye-opener to 
Toronto controllers or
tors, who think that an appropriation 
of $6000 a year is ample for a new in
dustries and publicity department for 
the metropolitan capital of Ontario. A 
second rate manufacturer of goods in 
dally use thinks nothing of spending 
twice as much on his own publicity 
department.

There does not seem to be any cer
titude as to what sort of a compalgn 
the city council intends to make- It Is 
a little disappointing that the board of 
trade has not yet shown a stronger 
disposition to take a hand in the en
terprise. Perhaps an Invitation from 
the city Is being waited for.

Meantime, candidatures for the com- 
mlsslonershlp seem to be getting under 
way. Controller Jones is virtually the 
creator of the new department, and 
has, therefore, a certain special respon
sibility for seeing that it is rightly 
manned- Anyway, he has nominated 
Mr. Hilton, a former Toronto lawyer, 
now representing the North American 
Life at Buffalo, for the position. It Is 
fair to assume that Controller Jones 
understands the Immense Importance 
which attaches to the individuality of 
the appointee. His own reputation as 
a municipal admln'strator Is closely 
bound up In the new department. The 
citizens generally are more than or
dinarily concerned In the office. It 
cannot be permitted to become a mere 
mechanical offshoot of the city hall. 
One of the primary qualifications in Its 
occupant will be that he has acquired 
habits of initiative self-reliance and 
speed, which are not generally asso
ciated with years of performance of 
the ordinary duties which fall on muni
cipal officials.

Men’s Spring Headwear of tt)C 
111 hot 111 
eluding

8.00
. 1.80

1.00 PLAGIARISM AND IMPUDENCE.
.75 (: Jack London has Indulged In an 

orgie of impudence In the explana
tion he has written for the McClure 

of his plagiarism of “Lost

.55
postage all over Can- 
Great Brltitn.

anti Br 
CottonGreat Gathering of Brand New Styles

Company
In the Land of the Midnight Sun,” by 
Augustus Bridle and J, 1C, McDonald, 
published by the same firm, In hie own 
VLove of Life.”
(Mr. London does not deny that he 

Appropriated Mr. Bridle's story, and 
does not contest the deadllness of the 
-half page of parallels which The New 
York World published .eCfffëTtroe ago. 
He says, in effect, that he, like every 
other story writer, plagiarizes from 
the newspapers, but In doing so he and 
others of hie craft "turned journalism 
into literature." The defence Is ridi
culously conceited. In the first place 
the Bridle story was published- In the 
same periodical as the London plag
iarism, and to affect a literary super
iority to the original is offensive in 
the worst degree. It is like a drunken 
son kicking Ms sober parent down
stairs. »

Four and one-half million dollars’ worth of hats 
are made annually in one great city alone.

With such an abundance flying about doesn’t it 
suggest care in selecting your hat store ?

In fflui

ztous collegestiring rates on
White
Lawns,
sooks.are not final inany

oouncll-
I lty needs and objects 

vancing years. But there is every rea 
believe that the constitution 

contemplated will serve Its pur- 
will add immeasurably to the

Fre
son to 
now This stock provides such choice selection in the well-liked kinds as is 

probably not to be found elsewhere. The best hats from leading manu
facturers* the highest possible .value at each figure. And this hat busi
ness is growing. Guess why I

Prin
pose and
efficiency of the important institution 

and to the position of On- 
of éducation. Fre

ts to be congratulated

in It concerns, 
tarlo as a centre 
mier Whitney

his government is linked to a 
intimately associated with 

the highest prosperity of the pro-
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DERBYS OF GENUINE FUR FBI,T- 
with silk trimmings and caif and Russian 
leather sweats, Every correct shape- 
Best values obtainable at $1.60, $2.00 
and

that 
measure so

EU ........ Chicaco.
... Winnipeg, Man. 
....Wlnlntjpg. Man.

Bt. John. N IL 
and Trains.

variety, $1.60 tovince. S3-00John M’’Donald........
T. A. McIntosh .... 
Raymond A Doherty.... .8 
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lnclud11 AGAINST WHITNEY. —SDIATRIBE CHILDREN’S TAM O’ SHANTBRS of 
cream serge-the newest of the season. 
Lining of quilted satin—silk lettered bands 
—streamers on sides. Very neat and pretty,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS of serge, 
navy blue beaver cloth and tweede; golf, 
yachting, varsity and hook-down shapes. 
Everything that Is new; nothing that is 
not new

lawn
Editor World: In t°-day a 1l”.ï 

have an article, ‘ ^emler Doean t Con 
sent to Let Other Surgeons In. What 
I would like to know Is what W the 
name of reason he has to say about 
It will take all his tlme,and 
keep even with Ross without running 

trade union hospital. This déclara 
tlon that a clique had controlled tne 
hospital for years may or may not 
be true. Still It Is no reason why he 
should try to legalize another clique, 
and, perhaps, a worse one. What in
terest has he in Toronto UMversity 
mere than another that he should be
come their champion as against the peo
ple? Every hospital should be open to 
every doctor in good standing in the 
city. Anyone paying ( $2.80 per week 
should have the right to have any doc
tor he desires, he to pay. Free 
patienta will have to take what Whit
ney and the university say they can 
have. Who is so well able to heal a 
patient as the family doctor he or she 
has confidence in? To say they must 
be subjects for instructing a tot of 
students Is an outrage. They pay their 
way; and If their doctor Is satisfied 
to serve them It is no business of either 
Whitney or the university, and they 
have no right to put the bars up against 
any. It must be an open shop.

This is the order that has gone out to 
the world in every branch of life, and 
the man who would bar out anyone 
is not a good citizen. No man should 
be barred from anything, except for 
want of ability or moral character.

If you have any Influence with Whit
ney, beseech him for the love of the 
party to keep away from Ross. He does 
not seem to understand that his enemy 
U simply using him. Every time they 
have a pitch,hi Whitney emerges from 
the conflict In about as goochsha 
a la6t year’s tomato can, This Is fun 
for Ross, but not pleasant for Whitney's 
following. Whitney has a large major
ity and seems to think that Is all that 
Is necessary. Large majorities are al
ways dangerous, they bring on a dis
ease commonly known as big head, fc)t,d 
It Is generally fatal. Fair Play.

Toronto,. May 2.

; The singular belief that an article 
in & newspaper is “journalism," while 
an article In a ten cent magazine is 
"literature," has a certain Intrinsic 
Interest to everybody and probably 
a high pecuniary value to the pro
fessional plagiarist. Heaven forbid 
that any person should suppose that 
everything which appears 1ft the news
papers is literature. In a less desir
able place than heaven A shock would 
be caused If It were contended that 
all magazine writing is literature, or 
even literary-

There is no infallible judge of litera
ture any more than there Is an in
fallible Judge of taste in feminine at
tire. Jack London appears to think 
that everything he writes Is literature 
—Including his defence of plagiarism. 
But when It Is set out in the every
day columns of an everyday news
paper, neither in form nor in sub
stance does his glorification of misap
propriation seem different from a most 
ordinary exculpation of wrongdoing 
penned by an ordinary thief caught In 
the act

There Is a class of superior persons 
who seem to think that literature is 
that species of writing which Is the 
(product of much cogitation, of the 
most painful selection of words—the 
fruit, so to speak, of much trying on 
before the mlrrot-; of much question-’ 
Ing as to how this will look and that 
will sound. When the journalist com
pares his rapidly begotten -work with 
the deliberated perfections of the su
perior persons aforesaid, he is occa
sionally astonished at his own modesty 
and at their temerity. It is dangerous 
to use the word “literature" in Its 
highest sense. To-morrow is so often 
the disquieting court of appeal from 
the vogue of to-day.

The London Times was so Ill-ad
vised once as to use the grand word 
for the name of a weekly supplement 
dealing with books and publications 
not so ephemeral as the matutinal 
newspaper. “Literature,” the sixpenny 
weekly, died; or rather, was bought 
by a pill merchant, Incorporated with 
a less ambitious periodical and sold at 
threepence. Some of the Inferior lit
erature which has been made out of 
excellent journalism will not even hâve 
such a desirable fate as that. Itsto not 
a realizable asset. Every sàucy 
answer of other men's Ideas Is not a 
producer of literature because he un- 
blushingly palms off as Ms own the 
sweat of a more honest brAin than 
his. Turning journalism Into literature 
is not so easy, after all—even when 
the ability to break the eighth com
mandment In the process Is freely exer
cised.

See1 INTERNATIONAL NIAGARA.
The International waterways commis

sion has reached an agreement as to 
the extent to which water may be 
diverted from Niagara Falls, which is 
materially different from that promul
gated by the American section several 

The commission agrees

ing C

*for• 15c to $1.50 75c
TwiMAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET. mixtui

a f

T. EATON CZL™ 190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.

* **weeks ago. 
that to take more than 54.500 cubic feet 

from the waterway will

<

JOper second 
Injure the grandeur of the falls, and 

the fixing of this

*
<11

therefore proposes 
limit by treaty or legislation. The pro
portion is, roughly, two to one in favor 

different proposl-

Mpncy cannot buy better Coffee 
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tion from that first recommended by 
■ the American commissioners.

proposed agreement Is to be 
It secures to the
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s2demands cleanliness and purity—
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last requirement is best satisfied by securely
sealed

The
limited to 25 years.
Canadian side about

With absolute control over
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power.
prices and export the Canadian posi

ts reasonably secure. There is no 
expect that- the Dominion 

will sacrifice the national

Addressing 
and Mailing

Loutlon 
reason to ■ pCLUB COFFEEgovernment 
or provincial Interest.

. easily Justify the conclusions sanction
ed by the Canadian commissioners. If 

subtraction of 485,000 horse-power 
injure the falls we can de- 

at the end of 25 years.
necee-

Ml .1The event may <h~

THE SPEAKER REPROVED.
The opposition leader discharged 

with discretion and strength a duty 
which an unpleasant parliamentary 
situation cast upon Mm, when he re
proved the Speaker for the rather too 
wide range of personalities hé-allows 
the government’s supporters.
Borden administered his rebuke im
mediately after appealing to Col. 
Hughes to obey a ruling of the chair 
with which neither agreed. Respect 
for the chair ai
will without questioning Its wisdom is 
a sound rule of parliamentary conduct. 
It Is the only sure way to healthy 
discipline.

It the Speaker Is to be openly criti- 
, elzed it ought to be done on an* occa- 

Paisley, Car- slon when Ms critic Is not personally in
Port Elgin serious antagonism to authority- The

prices. Speaker Is tt,* master and the Servant 
be grow- of the house. There is, or should be, 

profound respect for his office. The 
selection of the house itself should al
ways be a guarantee that the man Is 
worthy of the office. He may blunder 
occasionally, but the house will always 
be kind to minor Infirmities.

Mr. Sutherland has nearly all the 
attributes of a most successful speak
er. He Is not quite strong enough for 
his post. The Ideal Speaker Is he who 
inspires a certain amount of fear In 
those who owe him loyal obedience. 
The combination of qualities which 
makes the perfect Speaker Is exceed
ingly rare. It is no disparagement of 
Mr. Sutherland to say that some of 
Ms predecessors more nearly attained 
to the full stature of Speakership than 
he does. On the real strength of the 
first commoner restraint and dignity 
In debate almost entirely depends. It 
is not necessary to be violent and un
parliamentary In order to be trenchant. 
You must find some other missile than 
mud to hurl at your opponent. It is 
possible even for a politician to be 
entertaining without being vulgar.

Mr. Borden told the house he has 
been amazed when the Speaker sat in 
his chair day after day and permitted 
government supporters to make use 
of the language they did In reference 
to the opposition. The immediate oc
casion of this very proper protest was 
the debate on the ' North Atlantic 
Trading Company’s contract. The de
partment of the interior had been as
sailed by Mr. • Foster, who did not 
mince hie words In dealing with the 
public officers who were responsible 
for the contract- Several ministerial
ists replied, not by Justifying the ac
tion of public servants paid out of the 
public treasury for the deeds done in 
t.ho government's name. They chose 
to disinter various stories about the 
private affairs of MV. Floater, and 
some of his friends, which were totally 
irrevelant to „ the issues before the 
house, and which the Speaker did not 
check.

You can get it at your grocer's. 
Never Sold in Bulk.

I , ....2, ' . -■■Lffl

H The addressing 
and mailing of Wed
ding Invitations and 
Announcements are 
attended to with 
promptness and ac
curacy by Diamond 
Hall’s Stationery De
partment.
h 1, Relief from these details 
Cleans much to a busy 
household.

c, This store's prices .for 
Wedding Stationery of high
est quality are most reason
able.
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i POLICY TO-MORROW *
"Cheap power for the north” Is the 

slogan for what looks like a promising 
campaign fathered by Mayor Belcher 

lb is asseverated that

POWER

nd obedience to Its: House of Providence Property at 
Queën and Leuty Ave, — In

teresting Debates at City Hall.

n
and * 
of thof Southampton, 

toy harnessing the mouth of the Sau- 
electrical energy could be

OSGOODE HALL.

TOJudgments handed out yesterday:
Master’s chambers—Irvin v. Prender- 

gast—Cartwright, master.
—Anglin8 J=hambers-Ludlow v’ Irwln one of the finest parks In the city 

Divisional" court—Brohme v. Somer- could be made out of the House t.f 
ville—Mulock, C.J., E.D., Anglin and Providence property at the corner of
Clute, JJ. Queen-street and Leuty-Avenue, so

Announcement» for To-Day. _ . ,, ..
Master’s Chambers—Cartwright, mas- Commissioner Forman told the parks 

ter, at 11 a.m. and exhibition committee yesterday.
Judge’s chambers—The Hon. Mr- Jus- This property has 1336 feet frontage on 

tlce Anglin at 11 a.m. Queen-street, and the same on the lake
Divisional court—Stone v. Brooks, front. There is about 40 acres of it. He 

Stone v. Brooks (cross appeal). thought the city should negotiate for it. ent t v„sterdnVs meetimr of theCourt of appeal-Peremptory list for Aid* Dunn and Noble had a little argu- ! SiSSrty re^rMngTne an oil-
Friday, at 11 a.m.-Connell v. Ontario ment about it, the latter sticking to his , cation ^ot the Contm?ntiti Instance
Tt“msrMoCOof(MatoMd2tinUed)’ LeSl‘e V" ttbat i C-npVy fo^an V^ment wXthe
Township of Malahide. The talk ended in Mr. Forman promis- i . ~he'Mbv thev can secure the uae of

i Mr. «•»
2: S! XS,?.ï‘,,6e wm tu“ " “i'

Monarch Life Assurance Co. (to be con- John Chambers, park commissioner, MoHrirtp wn« n'ot'iô
Orp,n v. Vandervoort. h„ « ,.,k agrl, .n

îîpo/t'u'S .L .Swm,. 2U «tinassys ,n« =>«

Pf nerrinn nf, ^hpm11 malthpnpl« sZ oï1 ‘ Doe8 the alderman think I am
Riverdale Pa^ Wlth^that west end, :rra/uym?;nta8ked Ald' Nob,e durln* tbe 

greed, which is so ofttimes upheld by : .?T k A1J 0Aid. Dunn, that worthy gentleman ask- ; aJ ‘here was n^dtosenf '
c-d that the commissioner report on the , t J r
cost of moving some of the animals to , ti Mod ppi" r.Z"
High Park. Of course, Aid. Adams sup-, ^ ^ H n , tbelofledlcal B"lld:
norted it and therebv thp nrnnnHltirm ^ ^ to be raised a couple ofported it, and thereby the proposition storeys. The property commissioner re-

The agitation for a restaurant In the éT^m11"fHiïïfc 
upper part of Riverdale Park is also reRtai of ,288 for flip1 JLr« Aftll «
committee'>MdnY>seethe nècesVty oMt le-ngthy argUment tbe reP°rt was adopl 

, Corner on Freeh Air.
Fenced in and warping the benefits

of the beauties of nature are the There was a bill for $16-75 from Wm. 
grounds at Osgoode Hall and the Metro- Ashall, the clock expert, who gets $C75 
politan Church, with the kind permis- a year from the city for looking after 
slon to children to look thru the rail- the tower clocks. This bill was for 
ings once In a while and watch the thirteen weeks’ attendance upon clocks 
grass grow and the man cutting It. ln the city hall, at the rate of 6c per 
l ne city tried to come to some arrange- week each. Aid McBride kicked about 
ment with the un-Christian body which it. taking an entirely different stand to 
controls Osgoode Hall and the other-1 that he made the dav before when he 
wise Christian body which controls was handling the brief for Fireman 
the Metropolitan Church, with the re- Auchlncloss. He said yesterday that 
suit that there was a turndown, both when once a man got on the civic pay 
from church and state, and all the p-io- j roll he could never be got off, and he 
pie can do is pay for stopping the grass 
growing too tong.

With commendable effort. Park Com
missioner Chambers sent in a report 
which knocked out Aid. Harrison’s 
solution to have band concerts only in 
the most prominent parks.

Stewart Carried His Point.
- “I'm agin it,” shouted Aid. Stewart, 
when the application of the Toronto 
Polo Club for permission to play polo in 
Riverdale Park was presented, 
of politeness to the Applicants, I will 
vote to defër thb matter, but with the 
same feeling, and a little better, for the 
kids who play on the plot the polo peo
ple want. I’m agin it, Mr. Chairman,
I’m agin it.” That settled It. The 
matter was deferred.

It was not at All surprising that the 
parks committee agreed unanimously 
to the offer of G. Larrett Smith to dedi
cate an acre of park land to the city 
on the understanding that Reservoir 
Park shall hereafter be called Sum-

geen River 
generated and distributed to Southamp-

Ches.ey

I

Owen Sound, Wlarton,ton, 
Hanover, Walkerton,

stati
port

Kincardine and
commercial

gill,
at excellent 
The movement seems to 
tng on the basis of a government 
backing of municipalities that will Join 
In a well-considered enterprise.

The Southampton proposition Is an 
enforcement of, and not an embarrass
ment to, the general proposition on 
which, It Is understood, the Whltnsy 
government will arrive at a decision to
morrow. It would be manifestly awk
ward for the government to pledge itself 

start up a plethora of de-

Ryrie Bros Mf
tlmo;
ctheiLIMITED,

i34-*36 Yonge St
Ev

» and
trip
pelle

Dr
gestl
shou
wo i
thepostoffice at that point.

Cattle Market Cigars.
A Jolly little row occurred over the 

recommendation of the property com
missioner, that the Dominion Bank oittt 
a small merchant and pay a rent of 
$12.50 a month for his present promises. 
The merchant was Mr. Rice, and Aid. 
Hay in characteristic flat-footed style 
told how Rice had fed the cattlemen 
with cigars, and how he had whistled to 
them to come to the telephone when 
they were wanted. That wasn’t all, bat 
It was enough to elicit the support of 
Aid. McBride and Church and to tickle 
Aid. Dunn to stand by cattle market 
cigars, the end of It all being that the 
bank will simply have to take some 
other serene spot ln the cattle market 
It was emphasized that the bank wa$ 
not so anxious to get in when the mar
ket was a doubtful proposition, while 
the minor merchant took a chance in 
the early days and Is only just begin
ning to make gotd on it. Sympathy 
won over an offer of the bank.

As
midi

at once to 
veloping plants In a dozen different sec
tions of the province. The marketing of 
electricity must be a municipal fund.on. 
It is the vital function. The power 
business Is like the newspaper business 
—production is Important and simple; 
It is distribution which means results 

The government will

a q
he.-
but j 
bate 
sired 
chadREV. DR. W. R. PARKER DEAD

Mi
Prominent Methodist Divine Passes 

Awey In His 76th Year.
Tay!
effet

te

The Methodist Church has lost by 
the death of the Rev. W. R. Parker, 
M. AA., D. D., one of its most faithful, 
servante.

Hiand dividends, 
not make the mistake of regarding the 
municipalities as Incompetent to carry 
the burden of their own development.

i prat
brin
phoii
gndJ
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COMMON SENSE FROM THE BENCH.
Chief Justice Meredith presumably 

spoke sound law and undoubtedly 
sound common sense ln holding the Dr. Parker was born in the Town- 
street railway company responsible for ship of West Gullllmbury, on June 20, 
an accident caused to a passenger 1881. He was educated
traveling on a car platform. Trans- ,1° Yhich. .. _ . . . ____ graduated in 1868, with the degree of
porta tlon companies cannot be allow- g A., and as valedictorian of his class, 
ed to play fast and loose with their He subsequently received the degree of
own regulations. If they permit them M- Av alJ^ ln 1885, D. D.
. ... .. , ...... „ During his ministry he was stationed
to be broken. It is only right that they jn Montreal, Toronto, Odelltown, Stan- 
should not be allowed to plead them stead, Brantford, St. Catharines, Lon- 
ki bar to a ground of action otherwise don, Woodstock, Thorold, Chatham, St. 
.nitin,ont Thomas, Broadway Tabernacle, Toronto ;
sumcienc, Barrie, Avenue-road find Yonge-streat,

On Wednesday the chief justice also Toronto; and at Toronto Junction, 
performed a public service by calling for the past four years he had been 
attention to a grave blot on the Rail- j 
way Act, ln connection with the means., hospitals in Toronto, and administering 
of obtaining compensation for land j to the spiritual wants of those con- 
flak em under a company’s «tatutory ne£ted with his church.

Dr. Parker had always taken a lead- 
powers. So expensive Is the procedure jng part ln the affairs of the church, 
that ln the case before him the* costs He had been president of the Toronto 
probably far exceeded the amount of the conference and also of the London con-

stood I ference- and for many years was a 
’ 1 member of the board of regents of 

would have been born wholly by the Victoria University. He was also one 
landowner. It may be. the case that 
attempts are sometimes made to ob
tain more than is Justly due, but where

/

* The government only needs to act as 
a sort of honest broker as between the 
municipalities—be banker for them all 
on terms that will be perfectly safe to 
both parties.

. It Is not necessary forthwith to ex- 
pi opriate development companies. Signs 
multiply that they will soon be anxious 
to sell power In bulk at very reason
able prices—the City of Niagara Falls 
I* getting it to-day for $10 per horse- 

\ power per annum. The government will 
| surely do what Toronto ought originally 

r ' to have done with the street railway- 
take power to expropriate; and so have 
the big stick for use If at any time the 
companies become obstreperous.

Whenever the municipalities are rea#y 
to make contracts for power, the gov
ernment. thru Its permanent commis
sion, would be In a position to guaran
tee the financing, and to keep the man
agement of the joint enterprise free 
from the evils of municipal and political 
patronage. On this basis demands for 
cheap power would settle themselves 
automatically. It would be up to the 
municipalities to prove the market In
dividually. or in groups, and up to the 
government to play the part of the 
substantial backer, without real risk, 
of the enterprise. In, that way It would 
be as easy to oversee power plants as 
It is to oversee school boards.

Tl
pecti at Victoria Ited. min
stall
that
not

il
McBride Swallowed Himself.

ItsWrits Issaed.
The following writs were Issued y«** 

terday:
Thomas Ledyard, formerly manage 

Of the Blaln Mining & Exploration OOw. 
ft suing the company for $870, th« ' 
amount of salary which he claims 1$ 
still unpaid him.

M. A. Kilmer, against the Bell Tele
phone Company for damages and for an 
Injunction to restrain the company froA 

(Jidn’t believe ln It. The account was stringing wires over his house at 171 
passed on the recommendation of Pro- Crescent-road.
perty Commissioner Harris, but the Dr. R. j. Wilson has entered a suit 
commute will recomend that competl- against John Croft for the spécifie per- 
tlon be Invited for the attendance of foi mance of an agreement in respect to 
clocks, as the principle of paying a property at 188 and 191 East King street 
regular salary to a man who has other A suit has been entered by Wllllnai 
employment is not considered right. Mackenzie against Annie Moran for (he 

The recommendation of Assessment possession of property at 62 York-street
Commissioner Forman, that Asher & ! —___________________
Leeson be granted a renewal lease for j quite So.
twenty-one years of property on Front- Flhiladeüphia Press: “Well, this I» 
street, west of the custom house,wasen- j bracing weather.”
domed by the committee. This may; “Yes, I never met before so man# 
interfere with the old proposal of the!who want 'just enough for a night'# 
Dominion government to establish a big i lidglng.
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amiaward, and, had the award 190;
thl,
theof the directors of the British and For

eign Bible Society ln Ontario.
In his preaching he wag outspoken 

and on the aide of temperance and 
land Is taken against the’ will of the , morality and never failed to make his 
owner and an honest difference arises.

the
A“Out ed.

the
telposition unmistakable. In 1863 he was 

married to Miss Annie Ruston of Mon
treal, who survives him, and he leaves 
one son, Perctval Parker, barrister, of 
this city.

~ thesome easy and cheap method of settling 
the amount may surely be found. .
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THE UNIVERSITY BILL.
Everything points to the early em

bodiment of the recommendations of 
the university commission In an act 
of the provincial legislature. In their 
measure the government has closely 
followed them, except in the one point 
of land endowment, which it proposes

Mr. Borden's protest is all) the more ’The Absent-Minded Girl,
‘So long as memory lasts, dear Tom,
I’ll love but you,” she said.
That was a short six months ago.

And now she flirts with Fred.
Oh. Mr. Cupid, how is this _ ,

To all Tom’s charms she’s blinded. merhill Park. 
How can you make such level# girls 

So very absent-minded?

Good blood, good health; ba.d 
blood, bad health ; there you have 
it. Why not help nature juat a 
little and change the bad to the 

good. Bad blood to good blood ; poor blood to rich blood! Ask your doctor 
how this applies to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and how it applies to you! Could 
anything be more fair?

Good Bloodeffective because of hds exceeding for
bearance tiI din•ds the -government 
speakers generally. Fairness to the 
other side Is so conspicuous a virtue 
in Mr. Borden as almost to amount

nei or,
ln,L

JONES NOMINATES HILTON. 
Orillia has set a tine example to

Truth Stranger Than Fiction.
Plain truths were the feature of an

IMTttl! 1 
•t *11 ourto a fault. $ When he feels compelled
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Shoppers’ Fatigue 
—cured in a minute 
with a 
Tona-Cola.
Nature’s tonic and a 
delicious beverage.

drink of

J. J. McLaughlin, Limited, Mfta.
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it1 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.i"1

V
'ESTABLISHED 180*.

JD.^3flurrap fiBorw m
JOHN GATTO & SO PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.I

I Occidental and Oriental 8teamsi.it- 
ami Toyo Klesn Kalsh* Ce.

Hawaii. Japon, Chinn. PAIlIpj.lo. 
Inlands, Strait» Settlement», Ia-lia 

aad AaatralJa.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
NIPPONMARL. . . .
DORIC. ...........................
MANCHURIA...........
HONG KONG MAIN 

For rates ct passage and (nil parocir 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.
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1
Invite particular attention to 

their specially fine dis
play of

Wash Gowning» .
All the latest

Business Hours Daily :
Store Open* at 8.30 am.—Closes at e p.m

ED u

$2Jump of About Ten Per Cent, all 
Round Will Go Into Effect on . 

May 10.

Scholarships forTwenty-FiveHigh- 
est Entrance Pupils This Year 
—Routine at Education Board.

.May in 
May 17 
May 25 
.Jane 3

LOVELY NEW LINGERIE WAISTS
5.00 to 13.50

;!
!

BUFFALOof the higher-rinse order.
i,0tii white and colored productions, In

cluding handsome French Printed

Organdie Muslins
end Broche Woven I.nwns. Batistes, Crepes, 

Voiles. French Cambrics.

Sar »
r lars, applyl sHere's as fine a collection of Shirt Waists as we were able to show 

month ago; different designs to those of the earlier offerings which you ad- 1An advance of about 10 per cent, all 
selling price of liquor was

At the board of education last night
Trustee Levee gave notice of motion m{red, but every bit as pretty; indeed, you may decide that these later

decided at a two-hours' meeting of the | t0 the efceot that the board award models are more attractive ; at any rate they are distinguished looking and
liquor shopkeepers of Toronto, held yes- j b(:holarshlps to the 26 pupils passing smart enough to be classed among the best styles of Shirt Waists shown this
terdav afternoon. The advance scale of j highest in the entrance examination season; made of fine Persian lawns and Swiss batiste, hand embroidered
prices is to go into effect on May 10.! tMs year, entitling the holders to one ; and exquisitely^trlmmed with lovely fine Valenciennes laces; shirt w^ist
President Barron of the retail branch! year,e tultton ln any Toronto collegl- section, second floor; special prices for these new walsts-
of the Licensed Victuallers’ Association ate Institute. In a similar connection, | 5,00 tO I 3.50 68CI1
said last night that practically every the Hyerson School Old Boys and Girls I 
dealer ln the city was lit the meeting, have applied tor leave to endow one 
and that, after discussion, the schedule annual scholarship for second year's 
of advance was unanimously agreed free tuition at eltner technical or high 
upon. schools; to be known as the Samuel

Mr. Barron said the general feeling McAllister scholarship, 
of the meeting was that the advances upon motion of Mr. Parkinson the 
made were very moderate, by compart- i cjty council will be requested to extend 
son with those of the hotelmen, amount- ; Mansfleid-avenue west, to connect with

as to admit of

AND RETURN
Saturday, May 5ANCHOR LINE

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
1les round In theColton H

Linen Suitings Leaving at 0.45 a.m.
G or! to return any train Sunt ay or Monday

Pesai ling from New York every Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamships 

"CALEDONIA" and "COLUMBIA."
Average passage. 7% days.
And Favorite Steamships 

“ASTORIA" and "FURNESSIA.”
For fates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

class passage. Book of Tours and further 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS., 
New York, or B. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for 
Ontario, 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER Yonge and King-streets, or GEO. 
McMUBRICH, 4 Leader-lane.

hats In fancy and plain colors.
Fast Through Trains Each WayWhite Piques ty T icket Office, southeast corner 

iCicg and Yonge Streets
Call at Ci

XiChecked and FiguredWhite Striped.
Lawns, Striped and Figured White Nain
sooks.

1’t it DOUBLE DAILY 
TRANSCONTINENTAL 

SERVICE

i.WOMEN'S 
VESTS AND 
HOSIERY
Women's Ribbed Fine Quality Cotton 

and Silk Mixed Vests and Ribbed 
Spun Silk. In white only, no sleeves, 
silk ribbons. Swiss make. # Regular 
50c. Saturday, a gar- 35
ment .. :............................ ...............■'*

Women’s Fine Black Lisle Thread 
Hose, with lace ankles and silk em
broidered, In cardinal, pink, sky or 
white, Hermsdorf stainless dye, with 
spliced heels and toes. 8% to_10 
Inch. Regular 60c a pair.
Saturday ................-.............................

French Printed Delaines
Printed “ Viyella ” (unshrink

able) Flannels.

-
m

STARTS MAY 6th.
"Imperial Limited" at I.i5 p m.

Expre.s" at H.jip.m. da ly from Toronto, 
for the North West and Coast. fhrougn 
palace and tourist sleepers.

as is 
anu- 
busi-

■ .

■ ■
"Pacific

INLAND NAVIGATION.

lng to about 50 per cent. The action, : Crawiord-strcet, so
he said, was not prompted by the move j children who live on Shaw, Crawford,

It had been deter-1 Montrose and Beat,rice-streets, reaching 
mined when the government raised the the Grace-street School without walk- 
license from $450 to $1000, that prices lllR to Esther or College-streets- 
must be given a hoist. It was caleu- | ^ number of the trustees protested 
la ted, he said, that the new schedule agajnst the way the management com- 
would make up for the Increased fees mlttee were delaying the appointment
they were called upon to pay. The great of a pvinCipe,i to Jarvis Collegiate, j
bulk of the trade was In beer and tile, Trustee Kent explained that they were 
and the advances In these were count- waitln_ the development of the new 
ed on as chief aide to reimbursing the educatton bui More taking action. 
d,£Ler" . . ... . Miss Martin explained her motion

fnUnwa- lan b°tUe<1 to ask Dr. Pyne for a rearrangement We have a splendid selection of some of the latest Ideas in Bags, which' 
Seagram's S?ar 75c to 80c; Gooder- ^r^MXcation^o^ad^ ! should be Interesting to you; Slipper Bead Hand-Bags, in Dresden coloring

ham’s 75c to 80c; Gooderham's Spe-  ̂ U e time and mounted with gilt frames-
cial, 90c to $1; Seagram's '83. 93c to $1; ! "L! c«^ntial subjects- and!
Walker’s Imperial, 75c to 85c; Walker's .1 „Mthetio subjects, such as paint-

' Club- 90c to $1; Corby’s I.X.L 90c to ; X Be^ng, manual training, botany, ! Hand-Bags and Purses, with strap handles, made of walrus alligator,-
$1, Corby s Purity, 75c to sOc, feea- etc optional. ! lizard, seal, sea Hon, mottled calf, with linings of cream, cardinal, navy.
35^r%Vaîker'rimDeriaînflaskaS35c tcMOc" i T™8tee Parkinson contradicted Miss j brown black, reseda, mauve, grey, Alice blue, with gilt or gunmetal mount- 
Walker's Club flask, 40c to 45c ’ Martin from the standpoint of an «J lngs. and fitted with mirror, purse, powder puff or card case-

«*«•?$8' *•*"• ,0'°° "* '*'5#

SÎKffiSiH'SMS jss sr» svS^
40c, and pints from 65c to 70c. j few years ago and turned it down^

On all draught whiskey there is an He favored an education .
advance of 6c per quart. lift the poor man 8 to the

In the ales and lagers there Is practi- tages enjoyed by the rich man s. 
cally the same basis of advancement. Others spoke, all against Miss _
■These are the figures; Dominion ales, tin’s argument, and the mot on 
from 76c per dozen pint bottles to 85c, lost.
and from $1.20 to $1.30 per dozen for The board will not accept the transfer 
quarts. by the city of vacant land north and

Davis’ White Label and Salvador, adjoining Harbord-street Collegiate, on 
from 90c per dozen pint bottles to $1, the condition named, viz., that the P*ay- 
ana from $1.30 to $140 per dozen for ground be thrown open to the genera* 
quarts. Draught ale Is raised from 40c public- It was thought the word gen 
to 50c per gallon, with proportionate eral" had too broad a meaning., 
advance from 10c to 13c per quart. But- Instead o# fitting up a room In tne 
tied ale at 10c a bottle goes up to 12c basement of Palmerston-avenue 8eqooi,

the board will provide a temporary 
room in Borden School and send a class 
from Palmerston-avenue there.

Inspector Hughes reported that the 
Reported at Woman*» Auxiliary ; attendance In public schools for April 

Conference—THe Day’» Doing». ! was 2406 greater than last year.

NIAGARA RIVER LINEWash Silks of the hotelkeepers.
In abundance, with special values at 50c
* 15open Mesh German Vale for trimming. 

—White Lawn and Linen

SOFT 
Ue and 
leather 
|. Great 
$5-00

-FOR-
! !Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New fork. BUFFALO 5^:

.35Embroidered Gowns i:STB AMER TIME TABLE
In effect May 1st, daily (except Sunday). mand return ■Including Brussels Lace Gowns.

—Special values In white embroidered 
lawn shirt waists; also Jap silk waists. NOVELTIES IN WOMEN’S PURSES Lv. Toronto, foot of Yonge St., 7.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 

Arr. " “ MSP-m. 8.30 p.m. $2.00 £DBS of 
season. 
1 bands 
Pretty, 

•75c

City Ticket Yonge St. dock and A. F.
Webster 
snle at

r. King and Youge Streets Bfoiticketi on 
14 Front Street East only.See the wonderful value offered ln Wash

ing Costumes at $5.
■$20.00 Suit Specials NIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES â TORONTO 

NAV. CO.. LIMITED.
STEAMER *’ LAKESIDE”

Leaves Yonge-street Wharf 3.45 p.m. dally,, 
except Sunday, for Port Dalhousle, making g,„d returning on any train until Monday 
direct connection for St. Catharines, Nlaga- °. 
ra Falls and Buffalo. Book tickets on sale, night, Maj /tn.
For further Information apply to E. H. for tickets and full information call at Q.
PEPPER, Yonge-street Wharf, Phone M. ___ j2553- R J SHARP 80 Yonge-street. Phone T. R. City Ticket Office, corner lving and
M. 2950; MAURICE G. THOMPSON, 00 Yoore Streets 
Yonge-street, Phone M. 1733. I ooge perce»

Train leaving Toronto 9.00 a.m.6.50 to 20.00 each
Tweed*, Panamas. Serges, greys, fawns 

and navy. Saturday, May 5thj i mixtures, cream

Mail Orders Carefully filled.
EET. I

JOHN CATTO & SON* J

"THE DAWN OF TO-MORROW”King-street—Opposite PsetoCse. 
TORONTO. The latest book by Frances Hodgson Burnett and illustrated 1 QQ 

On sale in our Book Section for........................... *•• ’ MERCHANTS’ LINEittcr Coffee 
id Ja^a And in colors. yIt!i Steamers "PERSIA,” "CITY OF MONT

REAL,” “CUBA,” leave city wharf, foot 
of Bay-street, every Tuesday and .Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m., for

Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, 
Cornwall and Montreal.

MEN’S NEGLIGEr nited X
SHIRTS AND HOSIERY

at very special prices

Special Excursions to the Pa
cific Coast During Season 

of 1906. *
A Saturday offering of Men’s Fancy English Cambric Neglige Shirts^ in 

new designs with soft bosoms and with separate link cuffs; a fine variety of 
patterns in stripes, spots and figures in all the latest colorings, full size 
bodies, well made and perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 161"2>che8 ln" 65
elusive; regular $1 and $1.25 each, Saturday, special, each .........................v

Men’s Fancy Half-Hose for Spring Wear, lisle thread. In black, tan, 
. ’ i- checks stripes and embroidered figures, also black casa-
mere wlthsilk embroidered figures in colors and fancy silk clox; regu- | g g 
lar 50c a pair, Saturday special, three pairs for ................................................

N For further Information apply to ---------
A F WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- Mystic Shrine, Los 

streets. May 7th to 10th, round
s. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street. route ¥74.90, good going and returning via
ROBINSON & HEATH, 14 Mellnda-at. all direct lines; going via direct lines, re

turning via Portland and Vancouver ¥84.25. 
Tickets on sale April 24th to May 5th, 
good to return until July 81st, 1906.

National Educational Association, Cali
fornia, July 0th to 13th, rate from Toronto 
$76.90 for the round trip via all direct 
lines. Tickets on sale June 24th to July 
6th, Aral return limit Sept. 15th, 1006.

The Wabash is the short and direct line 
to all Pacific Const Points.

For full particulars address any ticket 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, District Pas. 
senger Agent, northeast Corner King and - 
Youge-streets,' Toronto, and St. Thomas, 
Ont.

Lou Scholes Makes Suggestion 
VlThat is Accepted by President 
’■* Mutqueen and Committee.

Angeles, California, 
trip rate from T,o-

LITTLE PROGRESS IN YUKON8

ing N WEATHERSTON, 51 Klng-st. East. 
É M MELVILLE, Adelalde-street. 
GEO.'SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf,, foot of Bay-street.

-,
;

Toronto will give/a welcome and 
Wm. Shirring, Hamilton’s

IThat
testlir onial to 
winner of the Marathon race, there Is now 
no doubt. Lou Scholes, a world's cham
pion himself two yedrs ago, yesterday 
started the ball rolling. He suggested the 

; ulatter to the officers of his chib, the, ^To- 
’ ttmto R.C., with the result that President 

of the committee

ANOTHER “SCIENTIFIC” PARTYYesterday’s sessions of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the d! 
like those of the / opening; day, were 

marked by a large attendance and un- 
3,b&t6d interest.

At every conference the Guild Hall gt. Petersburg. May 3.—Later, clevelop 
TW». well filled, the morning session bè- mëtrts increase the irfiportaiicb of tne 
ginning at 10.80, being of special ln- Russian expedition to Mongolia under 
terest by reason of tne presence of çjol. Novltzky, which is to leave ct. 
Bishop Reeves of Athabasca and Bi»h- Petersburg the middle of May to sur- 
op Holmes of iMoosomlnee. The Bish- vey the hitherto unexplored region be- 
op of Selkirk dealt briefly with the con- ; tween the Manchurian frontier and 
dltion of the Indian work up to within ! L'rga. It now is announced that tne j 
the last ten years. . expedition will consist of not less than

Mrs. E. C- Cayley presented the re- sixty officers, and that its first worn 
port of the bathes branch, showing the will be to make further surveys for a 
establishment pf 70 new branches dur- railroad from Klakhta to Kalgan, and 
lng the yeaj, making a total of. 226, another route from Vrga Kir»1, fjy 
some of which are ln England, South which the eastern region of Mongolia 
Africa India and Japan. From mite will be thoroly surveyed, 
boxes $49 was received, which, with a ln this connection, despatches from 
beauest of $17, made a total of $66.67. Pekin regarding the possibility of an

îrssus iïiïTiïiïs riSMnTn

»rs M 25 SSSHr»
ethers. , Tc,1 engaged in missionary uuiie» «ir» . plv «pientiflr nurnoses ”Even the portly minister of .'allways ; Reed reports the work among the In- purely scientific purpose^, 
and canals admitted that on Ills last dlang of Dawson as especially trying 
trip from Toronto he had been com- and showing little apparent result, 
pelled to ascend the ladder. At the evening session Miss Sparks

Dr. SprOUle (South Grey) made a sug- of gt Stephen’s Branch, spoke on the 
He thought that upper berths splritual aspect of the work. Miss E.

this "YVUson on proportionate giving, and 
Miss Whittingham on missionary giv
ing- The address by Miss Wtigress of 
Mackenzie River and Miss Allen of 
Uganda, were listened to with Inter
est. Miss Tilley presided during the
evening. , . .

The conference will be concluded to
day.

ssing 
Wed- 

b and 
ts are 
with

ocese of Toronto,
TICKET OFFICE 

2 KING ST. EAST
Expedition Into Mongolia 

Which May Be Heard of Late*.
Uneaten

r*
Lr

HAMILTON MONTRBAL LINEac-
Steamers—Plcton, Hamilton, Belleville 

Steamers leave Toronto ,4.30 p.m., Tues
days Thursdays and Saturdays, for Port 
Hope, Cobourg, Bay of Quinte Ports( Kings
ton, 1000 Islands, Brockville. Prescott,
MontreM and Intermediate ports This year on your vacation why

TORONTO-MONTRE LL. ^oronto you take a trip to Cuba or Mexico? 
Commencing June — „ steamers sail from Montreal, calling at Ilal-

and Kingston ’eave T o ■; P- ' (fax, to Nassau (Bahamas), Havana (Cuba),
Oatif, except Jvlyl, Ml* P e Vera Cruz and Tampico (Mexico).
for Rochester im MI^^ BapIds St. T*e flfgt wln be ft(1 steamship
Lawrence, Montreal Unes"^- "Angola." 20th of May. followed by the
Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay lines now gt,amfth| .-Dahomey.” 20th of June, 
running. ^For further Information^apply Qn th‘fle veeeel8 'yon w,n find every
any R. & O. deket o • Agent modern convenience for the safety and
Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, c()mfort „f pa8flengera
Toronto. _______ ________ Write for our Illustrated Booklet, “A1

Tonr to the Bahamas. Cuba and Mexico.”
For further Information regarding rates 

of passage kindly apply to us.

Millqucen and the rest
^^Icls'the lntentkni' of^the^Toron to Stowing 

Club to,Invite Sheering to Toronto as warn 
n hVcciiveulent after his returu to Hamilton, 

about May 24, and make him a suitable 
pi osculation and address.

it Is not unlikely that the other clnh» 
and societies will follow the splendid lead 
of the Toronto Rowing Club.

unond 
y De- N0LIDATS ABE C0MING-0UB 

STEAMERS ARE GOING.
Every Household Uses Them.1818 BU GOWAN’S

CAKE
ICINGS

don’t
Ourdetails

busy

TO CONTROL ALL RAILWAYSccs for 
pf high- 
reason-

‘Î One Killed, Second Dangerously 
Wounded in Forest of Vincen

nes—Were Mines Students.

Chocolate, Pink, Lenten, Orange, 
Aimond, Maple and their famous

Continued From Page 1.

Cocoanut Icing JNÉÉâ.OS SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICEto oe forI % Our sailings to South Africa, calling at 
Port Elizabeth, East London

Paris, May 3.—A bomb explosion oc
curred ln the Forest of Vincennes at 
2 o’clock this afternoon, killing a Rus
sian named Striga, and dangerously 
wounding a companion named Sokoloff. 
The two men were proceeding thru the 
wood, each carrying a bomb, with the 
evident purpose of hiding them for 
future use. While so doing the bomb

which ia the newest and nieest thing 
in Icing ever brengbt out. Every 
lady should try it.

Cape Town, 
and Durban, are ns follows:

Steamship “Canada Cape,” May 20th.. 
Steamship “Melville," June 20th.

ELDER, DEMPS1ER A COMPANY,
319 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG., MONTREAL

Temlskamlno and Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission.

Mistake Somewhere.
London, May 4—The reference ln the 

foregoing despatch from St. Petersburg 
to an Anglo-Russian agreement, on the 
basts of Russian non-interference In 
Tibet, and British non-interference ln 
Mongolia, is, according to a statement 
made at the British foreign office, prob
ably founded on misinformation. Such
an agreement, It was added, is improb-1 which Striga carried exploded, killing 
able, as Japan certainly would object, him Instantly. Sokoloff was struck by

fragments of the bomb and fearfully 
I&c6r8,tcd.

Striga and Sokoloff both were stu
dents of the School of Mines, and mem
bers of the Russian Students' Union.
They also belonged to the Revolution 
Society

The residences of several Russian 
revolutionists have 
leading to the discoveries of alleged 
Incriminatory documents. Two cousins 
of Sokoloff were arrested.

The authorities to-night exploded the 
second boirtb, which was found to be 
extremely destructive.

The general strike shows further evi
dence of disruption, but the men be
longing to a number of trades still re-
fuse to return to work until their de- meeting las .
mands are granted. Temple, and in discussion strongly op-

Plckets of Republican Guards are poae(i the clause in the hospital bill 
scattered thru the suburbs and others l legislature, charging $7.50 per
are stationed at street corners at VL 1 ° .. . nrlvVea» ofPassy and other residential quarters, week when allowed the privilege M 

precaution against the appear- having patients’ own doctor. A corn- 
bands of strikers, mlttee, composed of John Armstrong, 

Frank Moses, Wm. Worrell, Robt. Ste- 
ahd Jaa McDonald, was ap- 

legislature and

St.

gestion.
should cost less than lowers, 
would divert the demand and distribute 
the passengers.

“Whip»"’ Enter a Dental.
As the house was about to adjourn at 

midnight, Mr. Ingram (Elgin) rose to 
a question of privilege. He stated that 
he was one of the Conservative whips, 
but denied that he had steered the de
bate against the salary grab- He de- 
sired to contradict The World if it 
charged to the contrary.

Mr. Logan (Cumberland) and Mr.
spoke to the same

LIMITED, PUBLIC SALB OF TOWN LOTS
The Temlakamlng and Northern Ontario 

Railway Commission will offer for sale by 
” public auction at Cobalt, In the District of 

Nlpisslng, on Thursday, May 17th, 1906, at 
3 o'clock p.m., about 40 lots, situate ln 
the town site of Cobalt, together with the 
mining rights thereon.

The Commission will also on Friday, May 
18th at 11 o'clock a.m., offer for sale by 
public auction at Englehart (divisional point 
and formerly known as the White River 
Crossing), about 100 lota, situate ln the 
town site of Englehart.

In connection with the latter sale, train 
service will be provided, leaving New Lls- 
keard at 8 o'clock a.m. May 18th, returning 
to New Liskeard same day. Arrangements 
will also be made by which parties attend
ing sale may obtain refreshments.

Further terms and conditions of sale win 
he made known at the time of sale.

Terms of payment—Twenty-five per cent 
of purchase price must be paid at the time 
and place of sale and the balance within
30 days thereafter. ___The5 sales will be subject to a reserve 
price for each and every lot. 
r 1 h W. Pearson.

Secretary-Treasurer.
Paperrinscrting^thl^dvertlsemcnt with

out authority will not be paid for same.

TNE COWAN CO.,
TORONTO. ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSIgara.

irred over the 
property corn- 
lion Bank oust 

rent of

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE‘ DR. ALEX. HENDERSON DEAD.ay a 
bent promises. 
RiCe, and Aid. 
[t-footed style 
[the cattlemen 
ad whistled to 
[lephone when 
wasn’t all, but 
the support of 
h and to tickle 
cattle market 
being that the 
to take some

—FINEST AND FASTEST***
Ottawa, May 3.—Dr. Alexander A. 

Henderson, one of Ottawa's best known 
physicians, and a well-known society 
man, especially In connection with the 
Free Mahons, (Bed to-day, aged 61 
years, of heart failure.

EMEBEifEDITOR BOND MAY RESIGN.

IRev. Geo. Bond may resign the edi
torship of The Christian Guardian, on 
account of failing health.

A letter received at the Methodist 
Book Room from Mr. Bond, states that 
his condition Is much improved, ou. 
that he Is debating with himself whe
ther he should give over his connec
tion with the paprr or not, fearing 
another, and probably more serious 
set-back.

Taylor (Leeds), 
effect. MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL

May 10—Thur.—“Lake Manitoba.’*
“ 18-8at.-’’Bm. of Britain."
" a4-Tbur.-,,Lake Champlain.**

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
May 30—“Montrose”—On. eta»

“ 27-“Mount Temple”-Third claw. 
Ratee: let class," $06 up; one class 
cabin—840 up: intermediate, 840 up| 
steerage, 830.60 up.

Apply for complete aiillnga.
S. J. SHARP, Western Peitenger Agent,

80 Yonge St , Toronto. Phone Main 8938

been searched, Delegation to Appeal Against In
creased Charge—Would Like % 

Wr T, R. Preston Fired.

“The Moment” Arrive».
Hon. Mr. Emmerson this afternoon 

practically pledged the government to 
bring down legislation placing tele
phone, telegraph and express companies 
jjnder the jurisdiction of the railway 
commission.

The announcement, while not unex
pected, marks a long step forward.

It was only this morning that the 
minister, in the railway committee, 
stated to W. F. Maclean (South York) 
that the "pyschological moment” had 
not arrived for the government to state 
Its position as to telegraph companies.

The pending bill was an act to incor
porate the Grand Trunk Pacific Tele
graph Company, and the usual clause 
had been inserted requiring tolls and 
charges to be approved hA the gover
nor-in-council. It was then that Mr. 
Maclean and others urged that this 
Jurisdiction be vested in the railway 
commission.

Before the committee adjourned, the 
"psychological moment" apparently did 
arrive, and Mr. Emmerson made the de
sired amendment.

To a Special Committee.

BIG CARGO OF RAILS.

Ftort William, May 2.—The -steamer 
Agawa to-day unloaded six thousand 
tons of rails, being the largest cargo 
ever brought to this port. It will re
quire 200 cars to transfer them west 
for the C.P.R.

cattle market,
I the bank weS 
when thy mar- 
position, while 
Ik a chance in. 
ply just begin- 
it. Sympathy 

bank.

—lot

The Labor Council held its regular 
night at the Labor

City Solicitor Chisholm has received 
word from Ottawa that the cabinet 
has consented to the changing of the 
dates for the commencement and com
pletion of the work of erecting the 
Yonge-street bridge. The dates w 
be June 1. 1906, and June 1, 1907.

?
JAUNT FOR PREMIERS.

Winnipeg, May 3.—Premier Laurier 
will be asked to open the Industrial 
fair here in July, and the premiers of 
Ontario and the other three western 
provinces will also be Invited to be 
present.

Chink Restaurant» Condemned.
Ottawa, May 3—The city is con

sidering the advielbtlity of closing up 
all Chinese restaurants, complaints 
from residents being frequent as to 
the character of some of these places.

Jfamburg-Jhnericcm.
Special Passenger Service

-d.
ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT-;re issued yes« as a

ance of scattered 
The latter, however, are relatively 
quiet-

Minor disorders reported are con
fined to the outlying factory districts.

rLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURd
Amcrika.............May to I Amerika..Iuaof
Bluecher....... ...May 17 I Bluecher ..............Tun» 14
Kaiierin A V ..May 21 I Kaiaerin A V.. ..jane it
Dtuttchlind.. ..May31 I Deutschland....... .June 28

Among special feature* of these ships are : Grill 
Room. Ritz-Carlton Restaurant a la carte, Kiev*- 
ton, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electric Baths, etc.

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessels of 14,000 teas. Superb 

passenger accommodations-
.... May 5 I Pennsylvania ....June 8 
....May 12 Batavia ......... June9
....May I) I Patricia........... . June 16
. ..May 25 I Pretoria..............June2|

zVia Plymouth and Cherbourg..
Offices 35 and 37 Broadway, NswYorli 

E. R. DRANSFIELD, Klnt an l Yonge St-.

Indigestion From 
Lack of Exercise

nerly manager 
xploration Co., 
for $S70, the 

1 he claims 18

tite Bell Tel®- 
iges and for an 
company /rain 

; «house at 171

entered a suit 
he specific per
il in respect to 
1st King-street
ed by William 
; Moran for the 

52 Yurk-street

NOTICE TO BARTENDERSvenson
pointed to wait on the
protest against the extra charge. L 1t v

The couficil passed a resolution de- Notice Is hereby given that «nil bar-

EÏÏÏ? SS SS-SAS «“SSS-S
x-Æsir sjss
pointing out that the vast sums of „ Temple Building, on or before the 
money expended each year could .be

All bartenders will please govern them-

i

TOLD IN A FEW DINES

Too much sitting at the desk In a 
etiifPv office; too much eating or meat 
and highly seasoned, artificial foods; too 
little healthful outdoor exercise these 

In the house this afternoon, while ln are t^e undoing of the man or woman 
committee of the whole, to consider of sedentary habits, 
amendments to the Railway Act of ^nd while the results are often de- 
1803. w. F. Maclean pointed out that scribed as Indigestion, there Is usually 
this legislation should go a step far- present liver complaint, and, sooner < r
they and place express charges under inter, disease of the kidneys. Kidney May 3.-The Ottawa Pub-
the contre of the commission. disease is not by any means confined to U , has decided to adopt

A special committee Is to be appoint- outdoor workers. It seems to cause * gy«tem In vogue In Toronto of
ed. which will report amendments to dreadful mortality among those wh0 j teTehing music in the schools.
the Railway Act, placing telegraph, work with the brains. ! -------------------------------- —
telephone and express companies under Dr.Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills prompt- wf (-amuhers. head clerk in the Worn-
the jurisdiction of the railway commis- ]y overcome the Ills common to the of- |ni;on Express office at the Union Depot, partment of justice will immediately
tion. arid which will consider the vari- fiCe man because they act directly on hng been promoted to the position of cash- begin an Investigation of the relations
°us bills and amendments already sub- the liver’and kidneys, and cure bilious- ler In the Yonge-street office, succeeding of the so-called oil trust and a num-
mitted. ness, torpid liver and constipation,back- his brother Charles, who goes to Peterboro j^r of railroads with a view of de-

ache and kidney disease. as agent. . . . . termliring whether there have been
The whole filtering and excretory «£ w^‘dT^Zd’cost? by M.rtrtrate violations of the anti-rebate law. 

terns are enlivened and invlgorat , - j p(,n[gon on a charge of breach of (he
poisonous impurities are removed iront ,, or flrt. Thompson Invited sfevcral 
the blood, and good dlgestidn restores 1 fr[pndg to celebrate the christening of his 
vigor and snap to mind and body. Dr- flrst child and during the festivities the 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a; p, jicc appeared on the scene and discover- 
dose. 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or. ed a "hide" beneath the stairs. In which 
E cl man son, Bates & Co.. Toronto. I they found several cases of beer.

There will be no federal legislation 
this session in the matter of patent 
medicines.

Earning».G.T.R
Montreal, May 1 3.—(Special.)—Grand 

Trunk Railway System earnings from 
April 22, to 30, 1906, were $914.070; for 
the same period> In 1905, $852.280; in
crease, $61,790.

::money —. .
spent to better advantage by placing ^ _________
Canadian youths on farm lands In j ge]veg accordingly. 
Western Canada. W. L.

The council also opposed the action 
of the Ontario government regarding 
the contract entered into between that 
body and the firm of Taylor, Scott & 

manufacturers, for

Buffalo, N.Y., May 3.—The firemen 
struck on four of the six vessels which 
arrived to-day from upper lake ports. 
Officials of the various package freight 
lines are making no efforts to get their 
boats away with non-union crews.

Patricia.......
Pretoria .. .. 
Waldertee .. 
z Oceana....

W. L. PURVIS,
Chief License Inspector.

Can’t Do Better. HE GOT THE BEAUTY.

Company, broom 
prlscin labor- 

The motion of Delegate R. R. Elliott 
of the Printers' Union, allowing the 
admission of the press representatives 
to the council’s meetings, was carried-

A tip from one of the Immigration 
agents was all J. H. Carnegie, M.L.A. 
for Peterboro, needed to enlighten him 
to get the best immigrant girl on the 
special train that brought 250 bonnie 
Scotch lads and lassies to Toronto yes
terday.

"Take the train with me,” said the 
official, “down to Myrtle and met the 
special" Mr. Carnegie did so, and 
when the train arrived at the Union 
Mr. Carnegie had the choicest lassie 
of the lot.

Tb» total receipts for April at the inlaud 
lie revenue, Toronto office, were $125,422.62.

AFTER THE OIL TRUST.
Well, this 1»

:fore so many 
for a night'# & T ADIES—USE DR. DEVOSS’ 

I J Female capsules for irregu
lar,tits and delayed periods; no 
case hopeless; $z; extra dcubl» 
strength, $3; cure or money refund
ed; lady attendant. Write for litv 
erature. Dr. De Voss’ Medicine 
Co., 210 Queen East. Toronto.

Washington, May 3.—The statement 
authoritatively Is made that the de-

The pleasantest nuisance that ever hap
pened In the city hall was there again yes
terday afternoon when the school teachers 
came for their monthly wage.health ; bad 

ere you have 
ature just a 
t bad to the 
your doctor 

you ! Could
I J.C.AyerOe.,
I Lowpll. Mggj».

?2 to Buffalo and Return.
Excursion rate to Buffalo via Cana- 

ainr. Pacific Railway for 
next. 5th Inst. Tickets are good going 

thru fast train at 9.45 a.m.. return
ing any regular train Sunday and Mon- 
°Ky- Secure tickets early at City Tick
et Office, corner King and Yonge.

Hi» friends In Toronto will lie pleased te 
learn that B. S. Taylor, fotenerly of Orll- 
ll.t. and brother-in-law of If. S. Macor^ - 
qnodnlp. who was supposed to lie lost jit the 
great fire. Is safe and well, but without 
effects, everything having been burnt.

Saturday
el the entire Quinine production of the World Is

jy a» of Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
"Cara n Cold In One Dor.”

every ye*

1 -30th\ B. W. GROVE’S Montera en

T t

I i

i

BOYS’
NORFOLK SUITS,
3.50

Boys' Norfolk Suits, ln medium weight 
grey tweeds, with hairline stripes; 
also plain tweeds, In grey and brown 
colors, pleated both front and back, 
and belt, strong Italian linings. We 
c*n promise that these suits will give 
very satisfactory wear. Broken sizes 
from 26 to 80 Inch. Special 
Saturday, a suit...................... 3.50

MM

pa

MB

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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nlffin «fh c°l?cure iisumkcki Sh. %1 4>t the head, 
throat, 
,and 
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almost 
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Idlately.

I WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IF IT FAILS
**'* Philadelphia

!|
I PROIIi

With Some Amendments It Has 
Now Practically Been 

Passed.

• j
Experiment Which Nine Yale Grad

uates Concluded and Results 
Are Interesting, at Least.

m
Shaft Im

1
L

■
The legislature struggled with the 

university bill yesterday, and* it must 
be said It was not a hard struggle. Mr. 
MacKay led the opposition forces In 
attacking the bill on one point, which 

that the government is giving the 
board of governors altogether too much 
control. The government should hold 
the power to veto all the actions of the 
board. While the government retained 
the right to dismiss the board it was 
not clear enough to Messrs. MacKay, 
Graham and Harcourt that it retained 
sufficient power. It was suggested that 
all the Important acts of the board be 
subject to the approval of the govern
ment, but the premier would not go 
that far. He thought the government 
had sufficient power already. The pre
mier observed that the government had 
no desire to shirk its responsibility for 
the actions of the board, but did not 
propose to exercise control over its 
every action.

Mr. MacKay thought the government 
should have power to veto any act of 
the board of governors with relation to 
appointments. That was the intention, 
Mr. Whitney replied. If it wasn’t in it 
would be put in. On the clause pro
viding for the change of name to ’’Uni
versity of Ontario,” Mr. Harcourt said 
it was evident the proposal did not ori
ginate with the government.

Mr. Whitney would not care to take 
the responsibility himself. There was 
room for difference of opinion.

Messrs. Graham and MacKay did not 
think, it would be wise to make the 
change.

The clause fixing the number of board 
of governors at fifteen was passed, but 
Mr. Whitney said the government would 
likely increase the number. t Onj the defi
nition of the powers of the board, Mr. 
MacKay renewed his suggestion that 
the government ought to retain power 
of veto.

Y
New Haven, Conn, May 8.—Prof. Irv

ing Fisher of Tale has concluded an 
experiment covering ten weeks In the 
relation of endurance to diet, and last 
night he published the first statement 
of the results. Nine Tale graduates 
were selected for the experiment and 
were given one test immediately after 
the Christmas holidays when they were" 
fresh from vacation, and another after 
a term of hard work.

The experiment consisted In trying 
to find a truer food Instinct than most
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DIDN’T TAKE LONG.

ssafeaSB-WHITEigC1
I.ocal Detectives Make Arrests for 

Outside Authorities, was

I Testerday afternoon Sergt. Duncan re
ceived a wire from George Brady of 
Brampton, high constable 
County, asking for the arrest of Walter 
Press, on a charge of theft. Within an 
hour Detective Kennedy had Press in 
the cells. He was found at 63 De 
Grassl-street.

At the same time another message 
wag received. This. came from Charles 
Huber, Berlin, high constable of Water
loo County. He wanted Clayton Hall
man taken Into custody on a highway 
robbery charge. Detpctlve Newton ar
rested him at 66 Grange-avenue. Erwin 
Warner, Hallman’s “pal,” Is locked up 
at Niagara trails on the same charge-
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On Top and in the Bowel of Cheops' Pyramid4 «Deckhand Who Managed to Reach 
Shore Tells of Georgian 

Bay Tragedy.

%»persons are said to have. No attempt 
was made to prescribe a diet or for
cibly alter the quantity of proportions 
of food. The men are simply asked

, mBY SIGMUND KRAUSZ,
From the Gentleman’s Mngazine, May,June, 1902. /

to follow the plan, eating slowly and 
thoroly" masticating their toed, giving 
special attention to its taste and 

Owen Sound, May 3.—The tug Clipper following implicitly the dictate of the 
of Midland, owned by the Spanish River appetite.
Boom Company,sprang aleak and sank1 A record was kept of the food con- 

_ , , sumed by each man each day. The
near the Bustard Islands on Monday, ( proportion of fat, starches, sugar» 
the captain, Peter McIntosh of French 1 and “porteld” was worked out by 
River;' the engineer, Ed. Flesher of Cut. means of a mechanical diet indlM.tor

^ . ___ devised for this purpose by Prof.1er, and the fireman, R. Johnson, whose Flsher
home is unknown, being drowned. The It was found that the men decrees- 
deckhand Beattie, succeeded in reach- ed their food ten per cent-, the “proteid”

16 per cent, and the' consumption of 
meat and other flesh foods by 40 per 
cent, instinctively. To test the working 
powers of the men trials of endurance

t
. . . "Walking up the road which leads from Mena House to the 

plateau ef the Desert, I noticed a small camel caravan being photo
graphed there, with the Cheops Pyramid as a background. _ The ani
mals were laden with cases, and great white blankets hanging down 
their sides showed in large letters the words: ‘DRINK SCHLITZ 

BEER, the Beer that made Milwaukee famous ; ‘DRINK WHITE ROCK WATER.’ I had to smile at the Yankee 
business spirit which knows how to get advertisement even out of the Pyramids. I was only wondering that theen- 
terprising advertising agent had net made his legend read as follow-: ‘Drink Schlitz Beer,the Beer that Cheops drank. 

This proves that SCHLITZ and WHITE ROOK WATER can be found everywhere, and that these bev-

CHAMBERLAIN CONFIDENT.
At Meeting of Tael If Commission 

Expresses Hope for Future.
f

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, May 3.—A meeting of the 
tariff commission was held to-day, Mr. 
Chamberlain presiding. He conbratulat- 
ed the commission on the work accom
plished, and avowed that the general 
election did not turn on the preference, 

absolute confidence in

erages bave a world-wide reputation.
F. X. ST- CHARLES & CO.. General Agent* far Canada. Montreal. 

R. K- BARKER. Room 108. 23 Scott Street. Toronto, Ont-ing shore.
The Clipper was en route to Spanish 

River, and on Monday morning sprang 
aleak. The water was pouring into | were made at Yale gymnasium at the 
the hold, and Capt. Mclntoeh decided beginning Of the experiment. The 
to beach the tug- He steered for the same tests were repeated at the end. 
Bustard Islands, off Bruce Peninsula, i It was then found that each of the 
but ran foul of a hidden rock. A wild1"*"® men had Improved anywhere from 
spring gale arose and threatened to 15 to 100 Per cent, despite the fact that 
shatter The small vessel as it lay im- ««W P^cal exercise had been
'Seattle?*1 rendered^"desperate, tore a ^he ave^e Physical endurance was 

door from the smaircabin and declar- were alsoP^ve bu't the improvement 
ed he would attempt to reach the Shore. ,n mdurance wa8 greater than that In 
He endeavored to Persuade his asso stength. Mental tests were also glv- 
clates to do likewise, but they prefer-1 j,n tbe form Qf problems, and it was 
red to remain on the tug In the hope a]SO fovlnd that most of the men had 
that a steamer or fishing boat would increased in mental quickness, 
pass by in a short time. Beattie, after I As every precaution was taken to 
a long period of desperate struggling J prevent any disturbing factor to which 
reached a small island, but not the the Improved condition of the men 
main island, on which Is located the might be ascribed, It is believed that 
Dominion Fish Company’s fishing sta- the experiment has demonstrated that 
tion. it is possible for any person In two

For 15 hours he remained upon the and a half months’ time, by smple man* 
• islet, and this, together with some 17 tication of the food and following the

appetite, to improve the endurance by 
one-half.

ANOTHER SOUTH AMERICA WAR

l and expressed 
the ultimate success of the movement.

Resolutions were passed providing for 
the continuance of the work of the 
commission in greatest activity, and 
especially for the completion of the re
port on the preference, showing the ad
vantages to Great Britain and the lines 
on which form the side of Great Bri
tain the greatest advance can be made.

Colombia So Resentful 
suelan Insult. War May Ensue.

of Vene-

Washington, May 3.—Colombia end 
Venezuela are worse estranged Lhan 
before, as a result of the refusal, of 
Vice-President Gomez of Venezeula, to 
receive Dr. Herrera, the minister pleni-

Strength tests

Backstairs Influence, potentlary, who went to Caracas threeThe premier, however, with a refer- 
ence to “backstairs influence," did not weeks ago to perfect a treaty with 
want the government placed In 1 he posi-I Venezuela for the settlement of the 

rttdh of having direct control of the ap-, disputes concerning the navigation of 
pointments and dismissals. | rivers flowing thru the two countries

Mr. MacKay did not understand what and concerning commerce passing over 
was meant by backstairs influence. the common boundaries.

"But I do,” the premier remarked. War is being freely talked in South
"Well, my hon friend has had more American diplomatic circles- The in

sult to Colombia is regarded by some 
of the diplomats here as one she can-

New Books at the Library.
Bardswell, Notes from Nature's Gar

den; Phln, The Seven Follies of Science; 
Haeckel, Last ■ Words on Evolution^ 
Dreyer, Planetary Systems from Thales 
to Kepler; Guppy, Observations of a 
Naturalist in the Pacific, 1896-1899; 
Elbe, Future Life in the "Light of An
cient Wisdom and Modern Science; 
Freer, The Philippine Experiences of an 
American Teacher; Fletcher, Carpentry 
and Joinery; Klngbrunner, Continuous 
Current—Armatures; Hodder, Lite in 
the Open; Sport With. Rod and Gun 
in Southern California; Minet, Produc
tion of Aluminum and Its Industrial 
Use; Van Dyke, The Opal Sea; Studies 
in Impressions 
Fountain, Eleven Eaglets of the West; 
Guerber, How to Prepare for Europe; 
Maxsted, Three Thousand Miles in a 
Motor Car; Berard, British Imperial
ism and Commercial Supremacy; Sir 
Henry Irving. Biography, By Percy 
Fitzgerald; Archbishop Temple, Me
moirs, by Seven Friends, edited by 
E. G. Sandford, 2 vols.; Porflrio Diaz, 
Seven Times President of Mexico, by 
Mrs. Alec Tweedle; Stephen Phillips, I 
Nero; The Mayor of Troy, by “Q”; 
Sienklewlcz, On the Field of Glory; 
Lady Henry 
Arch; Holmes, The Arncliffe Puzzle; 
Senuey, A Woman’s Problem.

The
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1experience than I,” said MkcICay.
Mr. Harcourt took occasion to say ,, , , , ,,

that he never attempted to influence! n°t well overlook, especially since this
is the second time the Castrp govern
ment has refqsed to recsive a represen
tative of Colombia.

VJ

,ree
hours spent on the tug, made a total 
of 32 hours’ exposure. He was discov
ered by a fisherman, William Hazard, 
who conveyed him to the fishing sta
tion, where he is now recovering.

In the morning the hull of the tug
still remained on the rock, but the New York, May 3.—When Patrick 
cabin had been swept off. and there white, 86 years old, departed from the
WNews oMhfdisLkrTas brought to custom he has followed for 30 years. 
Owen Sound by the steamer Manitou, , hmd tailed to appear in the dining 
which brought down the body of the room of the Mansion House, Brooklyn, 
engineer, Ed- Flesher, Which was dis- [ yesterday morning, John Van Cleaf, 
covered by his brother, Engineer Flesh-iWhlte.s landlord, went to his room-
er of the Manitou- He is a son of the He found the old man stretched upon 
custome officer at Cutler.

The Clipper was 60 feet In length, en
gaged in trad Iff g business.

ese
20appointments at the university.

1 The opposition also opposed the power 
to buy land given to the board.

It was shown, however, that under 
another section the board may not Incur 
any liability which has the effect of im
pairing the endowment without the ap
proval of the government. Under the 
circumstances, asked Mr. Whitney, 
where would the board get the money 
to buy land?

The treasurer said the government 
was unwilling to assume tee much 
power over control of the university. It 
was the Intention to have a respon
sible board of governors, but to pre- 

i vent the board incurring any liability 
that would impair the revenue of the 
university.

4
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FOUND DEAD ON HIS BED 
LEAVES *400,000; NO RELATIVES oi
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and Appearances; DEFIES THE WHOLE CROWD.Chief Justice Says Platform le Safe 
When Motorman la Careful. PREPARED 

PAINTS

Liberal Executive In Kingston 
Can’t Get Nominee a Job.Ae a result of the ewaytng of a 

street car, John Shea was thrown to

fr.—tsv S'sr4*1 "«“S’™...1:w r“L" l , ’, s,.,m=, cult in Kingston «
before the divisional court. Shea was . . ,, _ . ,years ago, and has lived here since, oh the back platform reaching for the y s 6 „ . . -

working successfully at the head of 
the movement, is leaving to live In To- 

g'The street car ought not to be sway- , ronto
said the chief justice- "I have The late Prof. Nicholson left proper- 

seen this sort of thing hundreds of ty valued at $18,000- 
times, people being thrown forward in The Liberal executive recommended 
the car by the sudden jerks. It has a man for the position of superintend- 
happened to me.” , ent of mails In the local post office,but

“The plaintiff had no right to be the government replied by stating that
standing on the platform,” argued H- the population Is riot large enough to
S. Osler. K.C. warrant an official. Such a Position has

‘‘But you permitted him to be there always existed, and at the present
smoking,” said the chief Justice. “There- time Is being filled by one of the mall

„ ... would have been no danger at all If ; carriers, who Is acting superintendent,
replied that this would “smash the; the motor man had done his duty by | The local postoffice was compelled some
whole statute, the university would the man. Ordinarily passengers on Are two or .three years ago to appoint this

mun-strung for all time. ’ platforms are not in the slightest dan- man pro tem to fill the place vacated
Mf;,HarCOUrt ,an<? ,Mr; Graham took £er.. . h Miller, the last permanent In-

up thb argument, claiming that it was 8 ------------------------------ cumb^nt. It Is said the “pull” of the
commission thin'toTh? . h! Fall of Derrick Kill. Four Men. present holder, both with the Domin-
self. Mr Whitney denied that the gov- Rockland Maine, May 8.—Four men ion member and J-he ’
ernment" was tMinquishlng proper^tra- were klUed to-^y by the falling of a stronger than-all the flat of the e 
thority, andtjol. Matheson supported derrlek in the Ulmer hard rock lime ; tive._________________
m.ght8abyelnfm^awter^,1?o ^nThlTa whtch ! OHANGEVILLE station
miflion in the IrecUon of building allowed the derrick to fall from a bank DESTROYED BY FLAMES
Sey woild have to ^t an'order irom ™ feet,hl8h Int» tbe quarry and upon 
the governor-in-council, if it was neces- !?B,Vkhe fourth victlm
sary to sell any land or Incur any lia- fel1 wlth tIle derr,ck- 
bility.

Mr. Harcourt accepted the clause fix
ing the composition of the senate on the 
premier’s assurance that there had been 
no protests against it.

Some Minor Changes,

/

I his bed dead. s ¥.
! White leaves behind him many 
j friends, but, so far as is known, there 
I is no person to claim the fortune of 

ALBERTA APPROPRIATES *25,000 | $400,000 he amassed. Nor has there
TO ESTABLISH PHONE SYSTEM ; been found a will, to the making of

| which he had strong aversion. Mr. 
-'Edmonton, Alta., May 3.—In the estl-i white came to this country from Ire- 
mates the government provide® $25,000 land in 1840. , 
for undertaking preliminary work to 
establish a provincial-owned telephone 
system. Attorney-General Cross, at the
same time, notified the house that he McGinnis, a former college professor 
would bring In a bill empowering the and author of a standard work on 
municipalities to engage In the tele- mathematics was convicted of for- 
phone business. gery In the criminal court here yes-

The government proposes establish- terday and sentenced to ten years in 
lng a long-distance system, leaving the the penitentiary. McGinnis and a con- 
local lines to municipalities. federate forged a deed to a city lot

and sold the property for $300- 
While publishing a newspaper In 

Newton County. Missouri, McGinnis 
was sent to the penitentiary for misuse 
of the malls. In the penitentiary he 
wrote a book which -made him famous 
with mathematicians thruout the world. 
He called It “Algebra, the Universal 
Solution for Numerical - and Literal 
Equations.”

25c ts 
70cte.1 Pint

uerts
15 et% 
40 cts.

1 Pint. 
X Gal .SII when the lurch came.

Wonld Spoil the Act.
Mr. MacKay objected to the provision 

whereby the governors could make ex
penditure subject only to the approval 
of the lieutenant-governor-ln-councll on" 
liability being incurred. They might 
put up extensive buildings, and It 
should be with the government to sanc
tion such expenditure. Nothing could 
do the university so much harm as 
the appearance of delegating such pow
er to a body of Its kind. The premier

«IKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED.Somerset, Under the
17-19-21 Temperance Street

Close to Yonge.Five Miles of Smooth Riding.

East end Torontonians, especially 
those who spend the summer at Kew 
and Balmy Beach, are rich this season 
in the Possession of the longest and 
smoothest bicycle path to be found to 
or about the city. There is now a con
tinuous Stretch of five miles of brick 
paving and asphalt straight east along 
King from the corner of Yonge-street. 
The bicycle is, therefore, much in evi
dence along this thorofare. At ea-sy 
speed for a wheel—eight miles an hour 
—the entire trip is acceptable and is 
covered without exertion In the same 
time as a street car takes in the busy 
periods of the day. The prospect of a 
limited car service to Munro Park this 
summer is inducing many to return to 
their wheels as a reliable means of 
locomotion.

Clever Mathematician a Forger.
Kansas City, May 3.—Michael Angelo

Phone M. 3800
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Take Care of 
Your Interests

in

A lai 
eonstai 
was rn 
based, 
double 
ft. of 
650 ft 
work A

IIf an employer learns that either 
a man or woman In his employ Is 
making a practice of saving money, 
that man or woman wins the re
spect of the employer. When ad
vancements present themselves the 
employer reasons : 
careful of their own interests, 
will be careful of mine.” If you 
have only $1.00 yon can start an 
account with our savings depaft- 

Intereet paid on deposits

FAYED LIFE IN DON
GOT REMANDED SENTENCE

Since Robert McFadden was convict
ed a year ago, he saved the life of a 
person drowning in the Don. For this 
Magistrate Denison allowed the long 
list of 19 previous convictions to go un
heeded, and remanded him until called 
on for sentence. McFadden pleaded 
guilty of stealing scrap Iron.
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California Excursions.
Via Chicago, Union Pacific and North
western Line. Meeting Imperial Coun
cil Nobles Mystic Shrine, Los Angeles, 
Cal., May 7 to 10. Official route of the 

I imperial potentate’s special train. 
Round trip tickets at very low rates 
will be sold April 24 to May 6. Final 
return .limit July 3, 1906. Choice of 
routes going and returning- Favorable 
stopover arrangements. Full particu
lars furnished on application to B. H. 
Bennétt, general agent, 2 East King- 
street, Toronto, Ont.

ment.
at the rate of 4 per cent.at OrangevilleThe C.P.R. station 

wap burned to the ground yesterday 
morning, about 1 o'clock, at a loss of 

Cheap Week End Excursions. about $1500. The fire was caused by a 
The Grand Trunk System commence .spark from engine No- 968, that had 

on Saturday next, the 5th. to sell week stopped in front of the depot with a 
end return tickets from Toronto to a load of freight. The telegraph wires 
number of points In Ontario, good till had to be placed In the freight-shed to 
the following Monday, at single fare, receive train despatches. The ticket 
with ten cents added, to a large num- office business Is done at the C.P.R. 
ber of Points In .Ontario. For partlcu- Restaurant, a little west of the depot, 
jars call at city- office, corner King and and owing to the Inconvenience of the 
Yonge-streets, or Union Station. temporary quarters a new station will

—------------------—1— be erected at- once.
Manito"Mry T-S ^kTforce of MUST obey REGULATIONS. Rev. James Kenworthy, for two and

constabulary, acting in conjunction —— cue-half years pastor at Andlem, Cher
wlth Governor Juan Schaick of the London, May 3.—Great Britain s posi- shlre (England), graduate pf Manches-
Provlnce of Cavite, will begin a move-1 tion regardlng the flnlng of American Baptist College, has crime to Can- 

capture Montai on and his band fishing vessels by Newfoundland magls- ter 1 J* „tt1.m.nt Thel-
the trates for violation of the colonial fish- j ada, with a view to settlement. Tnem

lr.g regulations. Is that American ves- have been many ministers from Eng-
sels must obey the regulations of the i„nd, Scotland and Ireland coming to
colony, which do not conflict with their Canadian church during the past >||JA 
rights under the treaty of 1818. few months. All have found places, and

are doing successful work. These, wit* 
the McMaster University students, have 
filled up all the Baptist churches, so 
that "there are only three vacant home 
mission fields In the provinces of On* 
tarlo and Quebec.

Fish Selsedi and Sold.
Niagara Falls, May 3.—Government 

Game and Fish Inspector Shelley seiz
ed forty-one boxes, about four tons, of 
fish In the Canadian Express Com
pany's car this morning at 4 o’clock, 
en route to New York City.

It included bass and pickerel In 
boxes with grass pike, carp, mullets, 
sturgeon and frogs’ legs.

The* forty-one boxes composed three 
boxes from Brighton, fifteen boxes from 
Tecumseh, fifteen boxes from Stony 
Point, eight boxes from Belle River.

The Inspector disposed of the entire 
shipment by public sale on the express 
platform.

Cheque withdrawal allowed. butBuffalo Excursion.
Saturday, May 5, tickets $1.50. Good 

returning same day or Monday. Nia
gara Navigation Co. steamer leaves To
ronto 7.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
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THE DOMINION PER
MANENT LOAN CO. 
12 King Street West

w
a

theAn amendment was announced,where
by the dean of the faculty of arts alone 
shall not be chairman of the council 
of his faculty.

Another amendment provided that 
should the office of president become 
vacant, the dean of the faculty of arts 
should act for him until an appoint
ment was made.

In striking out the section setting 
apart crown lands as an endowment for 
the university and University College, 
the premier said that there would be 
nothing to prevent a grant being made ] Taal volcano.
In future. While the new' arrangements
for the university promised well, he The Llpton "I acht Race,
pointed out that a new departure was The Q. S. S, Company has arranged a

__ “Special Excursion on the new Steamer ___being made ____ Pcrmudlan. leaving New York 24th May for CAPON NOT MURDERED.
Hon. Mr. ,Harcourt raised mild objec jor the purpose of viewing the -----

tion to the use of succession duties foi at jjnton Yacht Race. The round trip gt Petersburg, May 3.—M. Margolin, 
university maintenance, and suggested ratp on thIs learner will be the attorney for Father Gapon, who rc-
that the revenue be not derived Iron; ; pother Information co lie had from A. . t, received the mysterious package 
any specific source. The premier ed- F WEBSTER, corner King and Yonge- Berlin containing several of the
mitted that there was no connection streets. nersonnl belongings of the missing man,
between the dues and the university —---------------------------- P published a statement that he J-nday School Lecture Coarse.
but declared that the worst ill that p^on, cape Breton to Vancouver. *’ as Droof that Gapon was not The teachers' training section of the
could befall the university was to have : vancouver, B.C., May 2.—The Donriin- p urdered bV revolutionists. Toronto Sunday School Association yee-
tho question come up every year of lon Iron & gteel Co. of Sydney, C.B., ------------------------------- terday afternoon decided to institute »
how much should be given- He noped ha8 been awarded the contract for sup- dies ON STOCK EXCHANGE. course of lectures on the art of teach#
in time a permanent grant might be pjylng 8teei rails for the V. V. B. E. ______ lng, similar to last year. Reports were
made. Col. Matheson added that the panway, now in course of construe- M Mflv « —Corwin H rea<i as to the success of the lecture*
provision was only experimental and ,on and a SDeclal steamer will bring Stn ^ a’,eading grain " trader carl- last fall In the Church of the Epiphany, 
might be altered in a few years. thc rallg to Vancouver via the Straits | fp®Pcer’ a ‘resident of the world’s Central Methodist and at the Broadview

—i ssrsù. _ _ _ _ _ _ ErHEr'Âs„2d"'v;si .... >*. —
One provided that any college such as M. C. R. Directors. while watchlng the stock quotations' Oct. 16 There will be eight lecture.

sJT.&Î. ■srs'h.r.: seys, «g-.y i“'a a,te",ra ss a.riîÆss ci s rr, w“u„,.„ sœsssSrïSnS V,ïM'“n îSfSïïlKKÏ .«..r'-.t: —■>- rr,™,,., Grave, a.d FM»,

rofnre That college desire to come ley. W. H. Newman. J. P. Morgan. Wm. Capt. Macdonald, secretary to the lleu- 
withln the university group Another Rockefeller, Jas. Stillman. George F.. tenant-governor, thanking him for the 
c .uie «ve to Vtetorir College two Baker, W. K. Vanderbilt Jr. of New beautlful decorations at the Union Sta- 
Bank of Toronto shares tor a Greek York. H. B. Ledyard of Detroit, and tlon during the visit of Prince Arthur Testament pX given by mistake to W. C. Brown of Chicago. of Connaught. The letter was written
Toronto University. " ■.........--a at the request of the prince.

The premier stated that to ensure the 
selection of fully qualified men for the 
board of governors, the time for ap
pointment would be left open till June 
15. He expressed satisfaction that the 
opposition had practically agreed to the 
measure in toto. A few clauses That 
were left over will be finished up to
days

u ecale

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

eiK : Froi
BAPTIST FLOCKS WELL TENDED. shaftis1 feet.

driiNote Declared a Forgery,
Judge Morson, in the division court, 

declared that the signature of Mrs. K. 
Trollope to a joint note with R. .R. Mc
Arthur, for $76, was a forgery. The 
judge went to the trouble to examine 
the signatures before he made his 
statement, which followed one made by 
Mrs. Trollope, that she did not sign the 
note. The Victoria Financial Company 
were given Judgment against McArthur 
for the full amount of the note.

shaft, 
second 
2 beitjl!

I ThiI
Almost Electrocuted.

Neustadt, May 3.—While engaged In 
building In the cellar of Htihn Bros.’ 
store," Peter Harburn came in contact 
with an electric light wire and narrow
ly escaped being electrocuted.

A severe electric storm this afternoon 
caused considerable damage to electric 
light wires and set fire to George Bin- 
kle’s residence.

ment to
of outlaws, now located south of

are tl 
from 
will t

Thousands of women suffer untold miser
ies every day with aching backs that really 
have no business to ache. A woman’s back 
wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary 
conditions it ought to be strong and ready 
$o help her bear the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure or 
at work. If women only knew the cause. 
Backache comes from sick kidneys, and 
what a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause" in 
the world.

But they can’t help it. If more work is 
put on them than they can stand it’s not 
to be wondered that they get out of order. 
Backache is simply their cry for help.

No.§ shaft 
Comii 
a. aha

IF is
Loan Manager Resigns.

London, May 3—W. F- Bullen, for 35 
years manager of the Ontario Loan and 
Debenture Company, this city, has ten
dered his resignation, to take effect in 
three months. He will be succeeded by 
A. M. Smart, auditor of the company.

A Masterful Plano House.
There’s something strikingly master

ful In the methods and enterprise of 
the olde firme of Helntzman & Co., 
116-117 King-street west. Toronto. By 
such methods this house has for fifty 
years made a piano that In the language 
of Conductor Vogt of the Mendelssohn 
Choir, “reflects the utmost credit upon 
your house and upon Canadian skill 
and enterprise.”

r3#!

|
Cadets Mutiny. »: ,

••May 3.—Nine cadets| Roswell N. M 
: were expelled from the New Mexican 
Academy yesterday as a result of a 
mutiny In which 40 cadets were in
volved and in which violence against 
the faculty was threatened for a time.

■ "

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

Asks tor Co-Receiver.
C. D. Warren has requested that the 

U. S. interests In the Michigan Lake 
Superior Power Company appoint a co- 
receiver to act with him.

A Woman Firebug.
Jamestown, N. Y., May 3.—Mrs. Lora 

H. Allen, convicted of arson In the sec
ond degree In the burning of the Grand 
Hotel at Point Chautauqua, was sen
tenced this morning to nine years and 
ten njonths in Auburn Prison.

C. P. R. Earnings.
Montreal, May 3.—(Special.)—Traffic 

for the week ending April 30. was $1,- 
578.000; for the same week last year 
$1,264,000- _______________________

Tracey.I will help vou. They’re helping sick, over
worked kidneys,—all over the world— 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 
Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas, Ont., writes: "For 
over fiVe months I was troubled with lame 
back and was unable to move without 
help. I tried all kinds of plasters and 
liniments but they were no use. At last I 
heard tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
after I had used three-quarters of the box 
my back was as strong and well as ever.”

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 
11.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont,

Woman Cyclist’s Escape.

A woman cyclist was knocked dow® 
by a ear at Queen-street and Univer
sity-avenue yesterday aftemoop. B- 
Shortt, a street cleaner, pulled her out 
of harm’s way.

Accused of Arson.
Johnstown, Pa., May 3.—Charles S. 

Shank, president of the Windber Lo
cal Union Mine Workers of America, 
was arrested late last night on a charge 
of arson. It is alleged he set fire to 
a double tenement house.

t
-,1It 25c.DR. A.W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CUREI- Toronto City Mission.
The monthly meeting of the board of 

management of the Toronto City Mis
sion was held yesterday afternoon. The 
missionaries have made 298 visits to 
homes, to Institutions 26, and have 
given 50 addresses In various churches 
and mission halls thruriut the city.

For the table, get WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT. Every grain a 
petfedt crystal. Absolutely pure, 
clean and never cakes.

■ ■ ■
Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals die ulcer#, clears the ait 

in the

i

TOHIa.
the Kind You Han Always BtugK

OThe King’s Health.
Paris, May 3.—The British embassy 

here ridicules the alarming London re
ports concerning the condition of the 
health ot King Edward, ’

J) passages, stops droppings 
f throat and pennanantfy cures
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. AW. Chase 
Medldne Co* ToreoSe sod Buflale.

Beers the 
Signature

fof(\ r#V
4*t
l k|1
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Rush Your Business
Now is the time to advertise by getting 
some of our bright-looking and tm-to-date 
Advertising Signs, made of Embossed Celluloid, 
Plush, Velvet and Cardboard.

Our Own Manufacture Close Prices

BACKHALL & CO., Embossers
' Car. Simcoe and Adelaide Streets, Torente Mi V

■
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Shipping Figures Attest to the Wealth oi Cobalt, and Figures, You Know, Don t Lie
MONTREAL- COBALT MINING CO

‘

I GILPIN COBALT SILVER 

MINING CO., Limited
Capital $500,00 • ■ • Shares $1.00

No Personal Liability.

PROGRESS AT TIMMINS MINE
DEPTH INCREASES RICHNESS

* -----  THE —"-
»

■
T ■.= TTMTTRn ------

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)Shaft Is Now 210 Feet In Ground With Drifts at 90 and 200 Foot 
Levels - Remarkably Rich Ore In Sight and Shipped—

• _ Solid Silver in a Stream CLEAH TITLE lO^ ACRES 
NINE KNOWN VEINS

Prospecting Being Done With a Diamond Drill
SHARES ONLY FORTY CENTS

• -
With these four sides" exposed to view 
and by assays, the amount of ore in. 
sight and Its valûe is obtainable. On 
the LaRose is one of those marvelous
ly rich out-croppings that have mad6 
the Ob belt camp world famous; a high 
ridge runs parallel to Cobalt Lake ahd 
continues on from the lake, running 
thru J. S. 14. It becomes here an 
almost perpendicular incline, and here 
may be seen a vein ofwolld silver from 
2 to 6 Inches' in width. Like a stream 
of molten silver in the flastt of the 
sunlight one can see it pouring down 
the Incline-

Gobait. May 3.—(Staff Special.)—A 
which has shipped ‘16 carloads ol 

ore the first shipment having a valua
tion of $37,000. and the total shipments 
to date aggregating several hundred 
thousand dollars, and with ore in si^tit 
running up tn the millions, can hard
ly, be called a myth. Suçh is the en
viable reputation of the LaRoss or 
Timmons Mine. It is the largest ship
per to date in the camp, and the facts 
of values and number of shipments are 

as the owners are re- 
The above figures, however.

Non-Assesssble.
mine

PRB3IDBNT.
j. H. Wilcox, Real Estate Broker, Toronto,

VICE-PRB SIDBNT
A. W. Wilkinson, Grain Merchant, Barrie. , 

SBORBTARY-TRBASTJItSlR.
D Arcy Gilpin, Toronto.

DIRECTORS.
W Williams. G T.R. Conductor, Toronto; Trav® er>
W,Wm^ Toronto ; A- H. Daniels, Merchant, Toronto.

BANKERS — The Sovereign Bank Of Canada

p

*

34 Victoria StreetWILLS S CO.
In the Camp. --------------- ; " /

The accessibility of this mine to and up-to-date in every detail, 
everyone coming into the camp, for will accommodate 200 guests* The. 
It lies only a few hundred yards from proprietor, John Manyon, expects to 
the railway station, has made It the have It open to the public by the lOtn, 
objective point of fully 40 per cent, and other places of accommodation are, 
of the visitors to Cobalt. Then lying being dully opened up, so that the
directly behind It, are the many other visitor will have no trouble this sum-
properties that are being worked, and mer in finding accommodation to suit 
It gradually came about that highways bis tastes and the size of his Dana,
were being established over the pro- account. Many are putting up large
perty. This has compelled the owners tentgj which are divided into rooms and 
to entirely fence It in and the gates halls, and are comfortably fitted up. 
are now kept locked. The buildings cme wonders, however, If there Is not 

Cornwall, Noah and Henry Timmins. are in keeping with the property. The | a chance ofover-dolng the thing, with
began work In July, 1904, w-lth the buildings either completed or near-

Contlnued on Page H>

andhard to get, 
tioent.
are appreximately correct. - 

The story of Its discovery, by the 
blacksmith, whose name It bears, made 
during the construction of the T. & 
îî,' O. Railway, has been frequently

si

offering the public 10,000 shares Thg ghareg selling at

be prospected.
Considerable work has already been done 

pin 18 at present at th® erepe-ty -o -esu^s wortn wealth and should
ho ,S?„ VÆ.”'«-S ~ SSU «V »««

. on to insure an .Uo.nr.n. « th. .

I The Gilpin Cobalt Silver Mining Co., Limited I
I Room 39, Land Security Bldg., 34 Victoria-sL, Toront^^

FTHE BANK OF OTTAWAw6
are no

CAPITAL - - $3,000,000.00
at- the mine, and Mr. Oil-

told. Haileybury Branch ïïSÜ
J. R. MOFFAT,

The owners of this mine are John 
Duncan McMartln, formerly ofand

will- Manager.
E%Hn

railway contractors, and had had lit- is lighted by electric light and heat- 
tle previous mining experiences, but ed with steam, there are aJa^e read
me Timmons Bros, have been knowp ing room and 2 pool tables, and the 
thruout this part 6f New Ontario for men of the LaRose spend very few 
the past twenty-five years as men of their evenings out of ramp.
„,ith „ firm belief that the wealth was machinery was not Installed till May, 
here Thto to by no means their first 1906. but the first shipment was made 

i ^rne,‘, experience In all parts of the in November, 1904, and shipments con- 
rountry ^ey tTd tried tL^r - luck, but tinned till a month ago^Vhe orq is
with only intermittent prospects of not being shipped at present, but is
St striking it rich. They toiled being stored, awaiting the smelter de-
wly lTo^er. and spent the* profits velopments and experiments which are

-f thiir -tore In Mattawa in outfitting being made at Ramil ton. It is safe to
add tendit out prospectors. After say that the ore of the LaRose will be
Xrs of seek'ng the long sought prize treated In a Canadian smelter. A

. L .hJirs andS'aUho the LaRose is Rand drill compressor is Installed and
' !,wnehd by thfcomWnaUon above nam- so far only two grades of ore have

.a it thev wished to dispose of their been worked.^erMtotld stepPout the Pos- hundreds of thou^nds of ton. and

8eSSOr °R:m,r,table Hiehne... ptoks up fifty ptoces of ore, It to safe

The LaRose consists of 40 acres, and gambling thaï; 40^ ^ 
is known on the mapf dat°e'e?0tr ible to the naked eye. All'this Immense 
^n-e!nDsabave Ln ' dlscov^d 'but dump xvii, be t«a smelter

feœîSÏÏ o^cni^and th^on the
sr-vS™in the 8haft and

wr*9i Cvetoï^Flfte^carioadS Haul's responsible for much

ofrtdh mineral bearing surface gra e P . of the WOrk done here.
were taken ftonv one spot on this pro- . Cornishman. and has mined
perty. While building a powder house | He to a cormsnma . Jn th<$ Port

- a 5-inch vein was accidentally struck ■ Arthur ami Sudbury districts, where 
which has never been wofkeT Thh ; Arthur andg ^a, mlner.

ALFRED HALL | COBALT SILVER QUEEN
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, &c.. LIMITED

Incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act and 
the Ontario Com panto,' Incorporation Aou

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
Divided Into 1,80 0,000 Share

This is strictly a dividend-paying proposition.
Invest your money in a “ Real Shipping Mine."
We are-now offering 75,000 shares of this Company’s Treas

ury Stock at par, $1.00 each. Marked cheques or P.-O. order 
must accompany all applications.

Write or wire your order at our expense.

The Biggest Store and the Biggest Stock 
Between North Bay and the North Pole isS $1,500,000p,“S»d!J,"l}GOBALT $1.00 each.1

Reports made on Mining and other 
Propositions. Cobaltfialoska’s,

Wholesale and Retail supplies sold at Toronto PricesCOBALTOn the ore dump are
t COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES, Limited

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)
Home Bank Building, King Street West. Toronto.

Prices ySHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD Grocris and Provisions, Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, Clothing, Furniture, Fruits, Fish, 
Cigars and Tobaccos

Red Rock 
Rothschilds 
Silver Leaf 
Silver City 
Silver Bar 
Toronto-Cobalt

Cobalt-Merchants 
Coleman Cobalt 
Foster 
Crown

COBALT
April 2nd. 1906,

We severally beg to announce that we 
have opened branch law offices at Halley- 
bur.v and Cobalt.

We make a special feature of reporting 
upon mining properties and procuring the 
Inspection and passing of - claims, Including 
arrangements by affiliation with a respon-, 
slble assay plant, an expert mining en- 
gineer and a competent land surveyor, ALL 
ON THE SPOT NOW,
- in addition to advising upon and securing 
title we are equipped to moke IMMEDIATE! 
detailed confidential report, Including com-1 
plete certificates covering legal title, assayv | 
survey and mlneralogtcal conformation ATi 
ONCE. r I

We have Individual separate offices.
J D. McMURRICH of McMurrlch, Hod- 

gins & McMnrrlcb, 103 Bay-street, Toronto.
ARTHUR G. SLAGHT of Holman,. Dray

ton & Slaght, 28 Toronto-street. Toronto. .
Cable addresses—“McMurrlch, Hailey

bury.” "Slaght. Haileybury,"
N B.—Address all communications to 

"Haileybury, Ontario.”

TORONTOHAILEYBURY

COBALT of the silver regionImperial
King-Cobalt Prospectors arc requested to call for a map 

absolutely free._____________ '
visiting this mine will

Montreal-Cobalt
Send for our weekly Cobalt letter and 

n.ew illustrated 3‘2-page booklet. TlfË CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Office, Teronte.

:34 VICTORIA 
«, STREET.WILLS 4 CO THE WORLD’S WONDER GAMP

Claims 
and Mines

RED ALEX. LAIRD,
Am’I General Manager. 1

B. E. WALKER,
the camp, were 
richness, and at
lute test has "been made as.to whether 
these values would remain^ when (foe 

: open cutting stopped and the veins 
were followed down in the earth.

At the LaRose a shaft has been sunk 
to the depth of 210 feet, and 650 feet 
of drifting or tunneling done. The first
drift Wg started at the 9M ft. level most bearing ores.

tilth second at the depth of 200 , lecti best \n America,
ft. and the richest ore that has been ; &aid samples in this collection
asr-up T

1^, VmTpubL^w^n «aft Hereln^—e eabinet^anbe

^25^r^ddrifat^nhad°^nfS |6ese luÆr -n - .laying uP ^or

the director of the bureau reported themselves. Th« (almost
that one million dollars of ore were leaf^f nu. Jn arboraceous
in sight. Worjt Done form; native silver In moss form, and

A large force of men hfto been kept "at‘Jef0^[€anaTeaf stiver* associated 
constantly at work since the inspection P'1* -ases^with calcltc. others in- 

S was made, on which that report was 'n»oe. , the smaltite, the bis- 
based. The depth of the shaft s now Wereed th™0^nsa7,ons 0’f the dlt- 
double what it then was. and the 250 muth ana rne the
ft of drifting has been increased to to», what
650 ft; moreover, the development 8Ja V flnd ln camp, a
work already done enables the owners is a JT . b stiver,
to more closely approximate the ore smati am°u t t ^Rose have other 
in sight. As already stated the La- The owners lately gave the
Rose Is owned by men who are work- goodüi[nga^ an opportunity

to get in one of them, viz., We Red 
Rock. The stock was over-subscribed 
as the property was well known to 
the public. The stock has risen rapid
ly in value, and the secretary of the 
company, Mr. Hunt, predicts hand
some dividends. The MfcMarttn Bros, 
et al have also recently purchased the 
celebrated Wright Mine . the Province 
of Quebec, and the fact that Mr. Tim
mens is building à handsome residence 
in Haileybury, where Mr, Dunlap al
ready resides, may be taken as a sure 
Indication that they regard their fu
ture as tied up with the future of the 
country where they have acquired
wealth and fame.

Cobalt Generally.
The weather Is now spring-like, and 

one can safely shed his furs, but the 
tenters find the nights cool. Building 
goes on, but the swing of the <lx has 
given way to the sound of the hammer 
and the saw. and the buildings now 
going up will in many cases present 
quite a citified appearance. The new 
hotel to be known as the Prospect 
Hotel, to to be thoroly modern

Oenwet Manager.a Ï1MILLIONS
COBALT

$10,000,000
4.600,000

98,030,000

Paid-up CapitalS merits to-daute at 15 cars* 
that In one shipment four cars were 
sent out. The quantity and value of
to*the'°nton wlio'own'ît 

of the company, Mr, Dunlop, has a 
valuable and unique private col-

It is

Rest
Total Assets over ^ .hundred and forty-eight branches throughout Canada, also in the

One
United States and England.-FOR SALE-25cts

70cts.
New York drafts and other foreign exchange bought and sold. Drafts 

collections ln all parts of Canada, the United States and Europe.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current 

rates, interest added to the deposit twice in each year.
A general banking business transacted.

LIMITED number ot'Fpunder’» shares 
for sale at 26 cts. per share par salue 
$I.oo. Fully paid and non-«segable. Best 
value en market. PROPERTY 40 

patented mining lands. Perreot 
Title. BOOKLET, ' Millions in Co
balt,” free on request.
THE s. S. NESBITT COMPANY

LIMITED. and
seresmeet. F. Wallace White t

P. J. FIN LAN
. Fiscal Agents,

Confederation Life Building. Toronto
▲GBHTS WANTED dtf

Haileybury, Ontario.MINING BROKER. REAL 
ESTATE and INSURANCE UTCHFORD BRANCH6725 COBALT BRANCH1 of. COBALT CORRESPONDENCE

PROMPTLY ANSWERED
W. H. COLLINS - - - Manager. * ManagerS. H. LOGANt

ests COBACT-The World’s Richest Silver Mining Osmp.MINING PROSPECTS FOR SUE.
------ and all--------

Unlisted Stocks Bought and Sold.hat either 
employ Is 
ng money, 
bs the r«- 
WTien ad- 

[selves the 
[ they are 
rests, they 
r If you j start an 
bs depart- 
p deposits

The Columbos Cobalt Silver Co., LimitedLENNOX. BELL & LENNOXJ. A. OORMALY, 88 1-3 King St. East
Phone Main 1843. Member Standard Mining 

and Stock Exchange.
Authorised Capital Stock, 8460,000. Shares $1 each.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS:
HÀRTÔURT. Pres!- JAMES TUDHOPE. Eeq.. M.P.P.. heed 
Ontario Bank and of the firm of Tudhope & Ce.. Orillia. Ontario Ha k DANIEL 9IMPSON, Esq.. M.B., Manag

ing Director, Cobalt; Ont.
JOSEPH COLUMBUS, Esq., Explorer, 

Haileybury, Ont.

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. Etc., Etc.

Mining Propositions Receive Prompt Attention
T. Herbert Lennox. M.P.P.; W. A. J. Bell, B.C.L., 

J. F. Lennox
Haileybury Cobalt

HON RICHARD 
dent. Director 
formerly Treasurer of 
vlnce of Ontario. _

JOHN FLETT, Esq.. Vice-President, 
head of the firm of Flett, Lowndes 
& Co Director Ontario Bank.

SOMCITORS-Clark McPherson CampbetiA ££l‘in^”mbr,Bew the 
The Company owns as a mining claim, me >n. 4hlch hae five-foot

favorably and well-known Col ' ,th KOwl snTer value, at only four feet
vein,, one foot being high-gradeicobalt with gooo^s |n B moet fav0rable
depth, located in Coleman T mines, such as the Drummond, Jacobs
location, near by many from the famous Gillies timber limit, which isand others, and only a few feet^from «e ismou the benefit of the
eo rich ln silver that the Government oecmea 1 ,,mited number of shares,
public. The undersigned rot juie at iwjjjv 4dT#nce. There la now a
as It Is expected that ^^elontog^tim property^Send for full particulars. Mall 
fnU f^eer,°wltilnmr;rkdeedXue or ,5p°rSI order, to the order of

SIMPSON, Broker, P. 0. Box 129, Cobalt, Ont.

theIt Is not alng it for themselves, 
stock proposition, and any enquiries 
as to values elicit nothing more sat
isfactory than a good-natured laugh, 
but one thing It Is possible for your 
correspondent to tell World readers 
that the owners are perfectly satisfied 
they have sufficient ore in sight to 
keep them going for twenty years.

Any statement that development at 
the LaRose has been on any smaller 
scale than the above to absolutely and 
emphatically Incorrect.

From the level of the engine house a 
shaft has been sunk a depth of 210 
feet. At a depth of 90 ft. the .first 
drifting was done, on either side of the 
shaft. Then at a depth of 200 ft. the 
second drifting took place, drift No. 
2 being horizontally parallel to No. 1. 
Three sides of a solid block of ore 
are thus exposed to view. Later on 
from drift No. 1 a connecting shaft 
will be drilled running down to drift 
No. 2. This secondary br connecting 
shaft is called a "winze." It Is a 
Cornish term, and this way of slnktftg 
B shaft Is called "working down” and 
Is the Cornish method of working.

Toronto
Wed.

WALTER A. SADLERPER-
ICO.
West Banister, Solicitor, Etc.

Solicitor for the Township of Coleman and 
Imperial Bank of Canada

TENDED.
your

GEORGE ROSS| for two an! 
kndlem, Cl*6- 
| of Manches- 
lome to Can- 
p-nent. There 
p from Engf 
d coming to 
hug the past 
[d plates, an* 
I These, with 
iudents, have 
[churches, so 
[vacant home 
[inces 'of On-

DANIELUTCHFORD, MCDOUGALL i BALT
BARRISTERS, ETC. Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 

COBALT.
ONT.COtiALT, IN THE SILVER DISTRICT -

on the spot and have been here a number of years and can 
give wholly reliable lnformstion about

MINING CLAIMS, 
BEAL ESTATE

WHITLEY G OLIVER I
HAILEYBURY, ONTARIO. I

■■■■I

the KING EDWARD HOTEL*

i EAICHEORD
Excellent Train Service enables 
guests to go to and return from j I

COBALT I
Wears

mining shares,E. S. LALLY & CO.

COB WlcOuarrie & Turnbull
Haileybury

1IPu
w COBALT mining claims bought and sold

Reports by experts on the spot marie on
mining properties

Titles Examined and Secured.
WRITE OR WIRE

I- < oarrfh,
ection of the 
soclntiqh yes- 
Lo Institute h 
art of teach- 
heportg were 
| the lectures 
he Epiphany, 
ite Broadview

Ï
ISr" When in the Silver City
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■$ S, <ei

- ■'!i

Real Estate ani 
Mining Brokers.

- i $ The Union Bank of CanadaThe COBALT HOTELp HARVEY D. GRAHAM. BA, LIB.su

A representative of our firm 
visits COBALT dally.

We are prepared to report on 
properties by wire or by letter.

Barrister, Solicitor, Netary Public, Ceu- 
vtyancer. Commissioner, etc.

Solicitor for the Union Bank of Can
ada and Town of Haileybury.

OFFICE» AT

COBALTand HAILEYBURY

m Pioneer Bonk of the Temiskomingï
LIMITED

begin about 
ight lecture* 
as delivered 

Feigh, E. A. 
[tice-Prlnclpal 

lei t ,r Cban- 
Prlnclpal

>y Haileybury Branch
GENERAL BANKING AND MINING ACCOUNTS 

HANDLED CAPABLY.
Drafts bought and sold on all parts of the world.

G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager.

RIGHT AT THE STATION

first-class ACCOMMODATION
JNO. MARTIN,

• un. *te-x i
Xr/ ;

\t
: yi-umm addressWIREi

“ Haileybury."Manager. QAY, FERGUSON & DAYI1Üs
. Kc»

Barristers. Solicitors and Notaries Public

■SSSHS Toronto, Cobalt and Haileybury.
lng^in an up-to-date first-class hotel.
Latchford on the famous Montreal Riv
er Greatest fishing in the world. Guides 
furnished to tourists.
Telegrams receive prompt attention.
Telephone connection with Cobalt and 
the mines.
RATES—$1-50 to $2.00 per Day

ARMSTRONG & KINGSTON,
\ PROPRIETORS.

nockad down 
and Untver- 

fternoop. R« 
ulled her out

COBALfT NEW liskeardhaileybury
Expert Mining Engineer and Provincial Land 

Surveyor in connection. COBALT SOUVENIRS [tHE. TEMI8HAMING BROKERAGE CO. LIMITED
Views of Town or Mines—Mail orders 

promptly filled.
Call at or write to

THE SILVER CITY DRUG STORE
C. H. MOORE. CeWt. Oat.

Adjoining the Imperial Bank.

Weaver &. Son A General Brokerage Business Conducted.
Mining Claims Bought and Sold. Correspondence Solicited. Address

all communications toPOSTOFFICE BLOCK.
!a»B Always BoujM a

NEW LISKEARD, ONT. THE TEMISKAMINC BROKERAGE CO. LIMITED
NEW LISKEARD

A- b Stocks, Real Estate, Insurance. 
Phone 149. Box 36$. P.O. BOX 611POWER AND SHAFT HOUSES, TIMMON’S

ij

{• t

MILLIONS
IN

COBALT
offering 
lltES i

100,000
of THE

We are now 
FOUNDERS SHA 
STERLING SILVER - COBALT b 
MINING CO., LIMITED, at 25c. 
per share, par value $1.00. Fully 
paid and non-assessable.

This company owns 40 acres of 
patented mining lands almost ln 
the centre of the stiver-bearing 
area. Perfect title.

INVESTORS: This is your first 
and last chance to secure stock of 
THE STERLING SILVER - CO
BALT MINING CO., LIMITED, at 
25 CENTS PER SHARE.

Our booklet, “Millions in Co
balt." and fullest particulars on 
application. Write or wire your 
orders at our expense.

THE S. S. NESBITT COMPANY.
FISCAL AGENTS, 

CONFEDERATION LIFE
BUILDING, TORONTO.

Agents Wanted.

COBALT !
We know of an especially 
good stock to buy. Write 
for particulars and our 
free Cobalt Market Let
ters.

B. B HARLAN A C0„ 
Lawlor Building, Toronto-
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!MAY 4 1906THE TORONTO WORLD 10FRIDAY MORNING
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEFOR SALE90Silver Bar 

Red RockImperial Bank of Canadalate selling was accompanied by discussion 
of the probable effects of President Roose- 

rorthcomlng 
oil Investigations, which Is expected to
morrow. Amalgamated Copper was the 
principal target for bear attack, for no 
other reason than Its Blindard Oil affi
liations. The dosing was Irregular and 
ui.eettled at slight recoveries from the 
lowest.

• 76
WITH RORB THAN

--------- 1------------------- --------------------------- ef carefully invested funds, we are giv g
i gKreisa AAA AAA our depositors and debenture holders aI $25,000,000 *• 01 r,,k

That this is appreciated by the investing 
public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1906 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from 
$16,892,646 22 to $16,799,212.68.

CANADA PERMANENT ~
TORONTO

OSLER & HAMMONDvelt’s message on trust and Delisted Secerltlee.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion. Life Building, furnish tne following 
quotations for stocks not listed on the lo- 
ronto stock Exchange:

Solid briok, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor
ated througbeut, gaa grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-olase 
shape. Price 13,600. An opportunity for 
someone te get a good borne.

For full particulars apply to

Meat Office. Wellhi|tee St. E.. Toronto.
..* 4,000,000 
.0 8,900,000 
.f 3,900,000

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AlESfiCapital Subscribed. 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fend...

21 Jordan Street - - - Toron tat 
Dealers in Debentures, stocks on Loadoa. 
f.ng.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Is- 
changes bought and sold on commission.* 
E. B. OSLKB.

B. C HAMMOND.

Asked. Bid.
National Port. Cement .. 49.00 44.00

.. -® .00Red Rock ..
Silver Bar .
Silver Leaf .................
Fester Cobalt Mining
Agnew Auto Mailer...........25.00
Diamond Vale Coal.................. 3°
Cordon Cobalt .....
Montreal Cobalt .
W. A. Rogers .....
Home Life ............
Colonial Investment
White Bear ...............
Aurora Extension .
Aurora Consolidated
Mexican Dev ............
Carter Crume ........

Branches la Torontoi
Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lise. 

Yonge end Queen Streets 
Yonge sad Bioor Streets 
King and York Streets 
West Market and Front Streets

Savinas flank Interest allowed on deposit- saving» from date of opening of ac-
Depinment count and credited half yearly

.06Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 3% 

per cent. Money, 3% to 3% per epnt Short 
bills, 3% to 4 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 6ft per cent., lowest 8 per 
cent., closed 8 per cent.
Torn» to, 514 to 6 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar sliver In New York, 68% c per oe.
Bar silver In Loudon, 30 ll-16d per oe.
Mexican dollars, 50% c.

Chica.1 .16 B. A. SMITH,
F. <1. 0SLE8.

.18
1.35 A. M. CAMPBELL1.46 Mo

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on H aohaages e :

Toronto, Montreal and New Y writ 
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Tarante Stone Kxohange

26 Toronto St,

.29 IS RICHMOND STRR1BT HAST. 
Telephone Mala 2881.

.89 Lo.80Cell money at .49treot, aToronto 92.50
10-00

95.00
16.00

7.40 STOCKS FOR SALE.
5 Shares Agnew Auto nailer 
500 Red Rock 
1000 Silver Leaf 
3000 Gordon Cobalt 

Write for quotation» on any of the Cobalt 
Mining Stocks.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLD6.,
Phene M. 1442-1666. Tereete.

7.70
.03% -02%

.05Power .,
Richelieu
Mexican L, & P ................. .. 60%

do. bonds
do. Electric bonds.............. 80

Ohio .............................................. ...

88% .08
Liver

today
lower.

At C 
higher 
er and 

Chlca: 
tract 0;

North 
258: yet

: »

. 86.00 80.00

81%
Cerreseoadenoe
Invited. ed

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Olazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

YOUR
EXECUTOR

85
...

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, May 3.—Oil closed at 41.64. ÆMILIUS JARVIS oo.AND—Morning flak 

Detroit Railway—150 at 98, 50 at 98%, 60 
at 93. 280 at 93%, 300 at 98, 300 at 92%, 260 
at 93.

Montreal Power—285 at 89, 25 at .88%, 
50 fit 89.

Dominion Steel—10 at 28%, 150 at 27%, 
286 at 28

Canadian Paciflo-60 at 109, 100 at 158, 
15 at 158%.

Dominion Steel bond»—$8000 at 84.
Mr ckay—100 at 62.
Royal Bank—1 at 226%.
Montreal Railway—100 at 264.
Bonk of Nova Scotia—3 at 274%.
Ohio Traction—30 at 80.
Toronto Railway—26 at 114%, 5 at 115%, 
Twin City—115 at 112.
Halifax—50 at 101.
Toledo—75 at 50%.
N.6. Steel-25 at 61%.
Dominion Steel pref.—25 at 73.
Lake of the Wood»—50 at 92.
Muckay pref.-OO at 71%, 5 at 72. 
Eastern Townships—26 at 162.

—Afternoon Sales- 
Steel—100 at 28, 50 at 27%.
Toronto Railway—100 at 113%, 10 at 

114%.
Steel bonds—47000 at 84.
C.P.R.—100 at 157%, 50 at 157.
Havana—2 at 50.
Power—75 at 88%, 125 at 88.
Toledo—25 at 30%, 60 at 30.
Mackay—25 at 62%.
St. John Railway—15 at 108%.
Detroit Railway—50 at 92%, 5 at 93%, 

150 at 92%.
Montreal 

263%.
Twin City—60 at 111.
N.S. Steel—60 at 61.

Between Peaks 
Beyers Sellers 

N.Y. Funds. par 164 prem 
Mesfl Funds par par 
•e days sight 81-18 81-8
DemandItg. 827-8* 819-38 
Cable Trans 8 81-38 81-38

—Bates In New York—

Counter 
14 to 1-4 
l4te 1-4 

8 3-8 te8 1-2 
93-1* to 9 6-18 
*6-16 to 9 7-18

New York Cotton. (Members Toronto Stock Exchange!
Buy and sell for cash ouly.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY,

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

HJSr4iU8",K".îA £&SSI'»
c„«.

10.49 10.48 10.49
11.16 11.14 11-14
10.97 10.92 10.93
10.43 10.41 10.43

The Executor of your estate 
should be competent, experienced 
and thoroughly reliable. This 
Company, with its wide exper
ience, large Capital and Reserve 
and reliable management, is in a 
petition to settle the affaire of 
your Estate economically and 
with the utmost fidelity te the 
instructions contained in year 
will.

Pri
Copper Leads Another Decline at 

New York—Toronto Stocks 
Close Heavy.

ghlpmen
ooo; yei 
000, 291 
year ag

MID-CONTINENT OSAGE...10.48 
. .11.15 
..10.95 
, ,10.41

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling ip- 
lands, 11.75; do., gulf, 12.00. Sales, 2100 
bales.

Jan. ... 
May ... 
July ...

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, demand .................I 485 I 483.80
Sterling, 60 days’ sight .... I 482 I 480.80

Orders for stock of the Founders Issue— 
of which there are a few shares left at 
7% cents each—are coming In fast these 
(lavs from all parts of the country, and 
this ground floor Issue will soon be disposed 
of. Any person wishing to get In on this 
proposition at the Founders Share price 
Will do well to communicate with us with
out delay.

STOCK BROKBR», «TTC.f
Oct. S'

Heron & Co.Toronto Stock». Recel]
els of w 
of dresi 

Whea 
•old at 

Hay- 
per ton 

Straw

May 2. May 3. 
Ask. Bid. Asa. Bid.World .Office.

Thursday Eveping, May 3.
The helplessness of the Toronto stocks 

when left without the inspired support ot 
the insiders is well exhibited In the mar
ket of the present week, 
ftrence between the bid and asked price ot 
en ordinary supposed active Issue Is three 
or four points. It dmonstrates how narro.v 
thé compass of the market is, and the 
chicanery resorted to on occasions to at
tempt to prove that this is not the case. 
Today's Toronto market was little differ
ent trom that of the preceding days ibis 
week. There was no evidence of a buoy
ant atmosphere. Even with the prosent 
comparatively low prices, and any activity 
was only responsible to the In-and-out 
transaction practically terminated on the 
floor of the exchange. The advance In 'he 
Bank of England rate to-day emphasized 
the keen competition now taking place for 
gold and was one of the unfavorable de
velopments of the day. A feeble display of 
strength this morning was followed in ihe. 
alu moon by weakness equal to Monday, 
altho the liquidation was only light. The 
Issues in least demand and wanting In 
support are the foreign issues. Mexicans 
dropped to a new bottom, and were not 
wanted except at a point below the low 
price. Sao Paulo displayed further weak
ness, but speculative long accounts are 
evidently nor yet forced out. Among the 

, better class of securities a three point de
cline w as made In Dominion Bank. It was 
suggested that the death of the president 
was responsible for this, but a stretch of 
inutgli ation is required to accept the same, 
ihe market closed heavy and Is easily 
open to further weakness unless the big 
holders show a better evidence of support.

Emis & Stoppant report the close on 
Cons. Lake Superior, 20 to 21; do. bonds., 
62 to 53.

Bank of England rate'advanced to 4 per 
ct nt.

Railroad rate bill "expected to put gaa 
and oil pipe lines under Interstate com
merce commission control.

Stocks plentiful in loan crowd.
• * *

Weak pool accounts considered largely 
liquidated.

* * *
President Hearne of C.F.I. says com

pany will get the money It wants.
* * *

N.Y. expected to secure £300,000 bar gold 
In open market in London on Monday.

* • *
Gold Imported and engaged since April 

12 438,780,000, and expected to exceed
450,000,000.

Cotton Go»alp.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.O. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the
market: , . . ,7 „

Market dull and very nearly featureless 
to-day and the trading was confined to 
unimportant quotations.

There was some early support based on 
Liverpool cables and excess of rain re- 
ported in some directions, but weather con
ditions are generally favorable, except for 
recent lack of rain on the Atlantic Const.

Receipts are very moderate and southern 
spot markets steady, tho the local demand 
has been recently restricted.

We are not adverse to long option* In 
the fall months at present discounts.

Correspondence Invited.
16 KING STREET WEST | RHONE H. 981

Montreal............. .
Merchants’ .. ....
Ontario...................
Toronto .................
Commerce........... ..
In .perlai, xd .....
Dominion...............
Standard .... ..
Hrmlltcn ........
Ottawa...................
Nova Scotia .........
Meltons ...............
Traders’Metropolitan" '.V ".. 202 200% 201% 200
Sovereign Bank .. 143%...............................
Brit. America ....
West. Assur.........
Imperial Life ....
Union Life 
National Trust ..
Con. Gas ...............
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... 100
C. N. W. L., pf .. ... ...

do. common............. ...
C. P. R. .

do. rights .................
Mont. Power...............
Tor. Elec. Lt...............
Can. Gen. Elec .. 145 
Muckay com ..

do. pref ....
Dom. Tel., xd .
Bell Tel., xd ..
Rich. & Ont......... 80
Niagara Nav 
Northern Nav ... 80
St. L. & C......... 127 ... 128 ...
Toronto Ry., ex-al ... 112 115 112
London St. Ry . ...............................................
Twin City ............  111% 110% 111% 111
Winnipeg Elec ... 185 ... 185 ...

do. bonds ........
Sao Paolo ..........

do. bonds........
St. Catharines ..
Toledo Ry ...........
Detroit Ry ........
Northern Ohio .
City Dairy, com 

do., pref., xd. v.
Dom. Steel, 

do. pref ... 
do. bonds .

Dcm. Coal com .. 78 
do. pref
do. bonds......................................... ...

N. 8. Steel com.. 61% 61% ... 60
do. bonds...........

War Eagle ...........
Canada Salt ....,
Lake of Woods ..
Crow’s Nest Coal.
Mexican Elec ....

do. bonds........ ..
Agricultural Loan.
Mexican Stock ...

do. bonds .........
Elec. Dev ..............

do. bonds ..........
Bell Tel bonds ..
British Can ..........
Can. Landed ....
Can. Per '................
Can. S. & L.........
Cent. Can. Loan..
Dom. 8. & I..........
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie ...
Impérial L. & I..
Lt.nded B. & L...
London & Can ..
Manitoba Loan .. ..
Tore uto Mort ... à ..
London Loan ............
Ontario L. & D .. ..
Toronto S. & L .. ..

UN.
144141%

DOUGLAS, LACEY 6 CO-NATIONAL TRUST 179% 177% ... 178%When the dlf- PhonesConfederation Life Building, Toronto.
Main 1442-1806.

244; D270 267%271 $10.10 1
Grain-

Whea
Whea
Whea
Whea
Barle
Oats,
Rye,
Peas,
Back

Seeds-
Alslk
Alsik

'Red,
Tltno

*255255COMFANY LIMITED
22 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

N. B. DARRELL
BROKER,

220220 DANKINVESTMENT
Do you wint

35%

232 228 2:» 228
» Do you wantXX— STOCKS. BONDS, CRAIN AND MtOVISlOVL 

Bought or aokl for cash or oa margins. Corres
pondence invited.1
8 Oo! borne Street.

4%OR
Mseos 
M 8614{for your money

annually ?

SHARES ONLY $10.00 EACH.
Investigation solicited. Address 

Box 97, World.

for your money 
ANNUALLY ?

Phi
prices for unlisted stocks to-day:

Asked. 149Bid. CHARLES W. CILLETT-
Rio Underwriting

do. stock ........
do. 5 per cent

Consolidated Mines ...............134
Mttropolitan Bank ......................
Canadian Goldfields ...........». ..
Crown Bank ...................................

WANT PENALTY INCREASED,*4646% ::: âw* 20479%79% MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD!

Represented j, MELADY ^TORONTO.0*

10012S Board of Trade Delegation for Ot
tawa Concerning 8111c Duties.

At a meeting of the dry goods sec
tion of the board of trade yesterday 
afternoon, lt was decided to send a 
deputation to wait upon the finance 
minister at Ottawa in regard to the 
low duty on silk coming Into this coun
try from it Swiss manufacturer. An 
agent at Montreal has been Invoicing 
the goods at one-third less than cost 
price, and as a result a Toronto and 
a Montreal manufacturer and others 
have been Importing silk at a consider
able reduction -In the duty.

The penalties so far Imposed for ihe 
offence have not been sufficient to act 
as a deterrent, and lt Is the purpose 
of the following deputation to ask that 
the punishment be made to fit, the 
crime; R. W. Spence, J. W. Wood, 
Stapleton Caldecott and Thos. G. Blake.

TWO CHILDREN BURNED
WHILE PARENTS ABSENT

thrRailway—100 at 263, 100 at
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY159 uni

1111% 12X Hay ■
Hay,
Hay,
Strax
Strax

Frulti
Appli
Potai

WILL SELL ^Yon^atiSS
California & New York Oil, lo Hamilton Steel & 
Iron. Market Letter» and Price Liata Free.

Railroad Earnings. 152 MORTGAGE LOANS154Ihcreane.
Atlantic Coast, March net ...........x$748,449
Duluth, S. Shore, March deficit .. 44.452
C. G. W., March net .......................

Canadian Northern Railway gross earn
ings for week ending April 90, 1906, *173,- 
400; corresponding period last year, $82,900; 
Increase $90,500.

143148 144
61% 61% 62 
72 70 72

New York Stocka.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market:

61%
On Improved City Properly

fit lowest carrant rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 1 FALCQNBRIDSc
1» Wellington 8k. Wee*.' ’!

7181316 INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. U. ROUTUEFE, Mgr. - Remittee, Ont.

120
156157 Open. High. Low. Clove.

Atchison ................ 87% §7% 86% 97
Balt. AO.............. 107% 107% 106% 106%
Canada Pacific .. 157% 158 156% 156%
C.C.C. & S.L. .... 96 96 94% 94%
Ches. & Ohio .... 54% 55 64 % 54%
COl. South ............  31 31% '30% 30%
N. Y. Central.... 132% 133% 131% 132% 
Del. & Hudson .. 193% 193% 193 193%
Denver ................... 38% 38% 37% 37%
Dnluth.................... 18 18 17% 17%

39% 39% ' 38% 39
do. 1st pref .... 75% 76% 75% '0%
do. 2nd pref ... 63% 64% 63% 04

Chicago G. W. ... 18% 18% 18% 18%
III. Central ...........*68% 169 167% 168
Kan. A Texas ... 81 81 30% 30%
L. te N.................... 140% 140% 138% 138%
Mex. Central .... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Soo................... 148 148% 146 140
Mo. Pac ................  87% 87% 86% 87
Nor. Pac ............... 188 188% 185 186%
Gt. Nor. pr..... 284 285 280 282
Northwest ...... 199 199 197 198
Norfolk ................... 86% 86% 85% 85%
Ont. & W ....... 45% 45% 44% 44%
Pennsylvania .. . 136 136 134% 135%
Reading .................115% 116% 112% 114%
Rock Island. 24% 24% 24 24%
St. Paul ................ 159 109 157 158
St. L. A S.W.. 21 21% 20% 20%
So. Pac ................. 63 63% 62% 62%
So. Ry .................... 36% 36% 35% 35%
Texas ...................... 29% 29% 29% 29%
T. C. A I ........ 185% 136% 135 136
Union Pacific .... 141% 142% 140% 140%

. 19% 19% 19 19%

. 43%.............................V
. 23% 23% 23% 28%
. 101% 101% 06% 97
. 37% 37% 36 87
. 29% 29% 28% 29%
. 67% 60% 56 58%
. 143 144% 140% 141%
. 286 237
. 75% 76
. 43% 44
. 136% 136% 135% 135%
. 139 139% 138 139
. 48 48% 47% 48

81 Ca126126 J Beet- r 1 8»
RedWESTERN OIL AND COAL 

DIAMOND VALE COAL 
CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS 

and all unlisted stocks bought and sold.
SMILEY & STANLEY,

151-*54 Bay St.. TORONTO

OnioLocal Bank Clearing».
Clearings ,of local banks for the waek 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ........
Lost week ...........
Year ago .............
Two years ago .
Three years ago .

FRBB-THB INVESTMENT HERALD
Leading mining and financial paper. News 
from all mining districts. Most reliable la. 
formation regarding mining, oil Industrie» 
principal companies, etc. No Investor should 
bo without lt. Will send six months free. 
Breech A. L. Wiener A Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Owen J. B. Years- 
ley. Toronto. Ont.. Manager, Main 8299.

Til
Peolti

.$21,592, «59 

. 23,054,798 

. 15,164,362 
. 16,224,368 
. 11,«50,046

Turk
Chic!jljhr

188 136% 136% 136Vi Spri! Phone Main 5166 DalErie75 Butt
30 S TOGKS92%90Bank of England Statement.

London, May 3.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Tola; reserve, decreased ...
Circulation, increased ...........
Bullion, decreased ........ .. ..
Other securities, decreased .
Other deposits, decreased .
Public deposits, decreased...
Notes reserve, decreased ...

Government securities, unchanged.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 

liabilities this week is 38.76 per cent., ns 
ccn pared with 39.32 per cent, last we?.t.

The rate of discount of the bank was 
raised to-day from 3% to 4 per cent.

an
We have compiled a table showing lift cqitiol 

and classification of the leading railroads of the 
United States and Canada and other ■ Inf&thktion, 
which we will be pleased to forward bn application,

WYATT & CO
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

TORONTO.

*8d
rfcanti

Mate 
Vend 

' Vealj 
Drcs 
Sprit

23%
83% FOR SALS.

50 Colonial lav. * Loan.
4000 Diamond Vale.

500 Foster Cobalt.
5000 White Bear.

: 6000 Can. Gold Field» Syndicate .
- (Paye 2 per cent, dividend.)

WANTED.

28com..£ 955,000 
357,000 

.. 597,606

.. 668,000
.. 417.000
.. 1,208.000 
.. 856,000

! rI JI êrockVllle, May 3.—(Special.)—A 

Just returned from
brings word of a catastrophe which j 
happened about five miles from the vil
lage. * ’ >

A farmer named Bellinger lost his r.O-lOO American Marconi, 
house and two children by fire. During 1C Sun a Hasting*, 
the absence of her husband at the gooo International Coal, 
cheese factory, his wife went out to 
feed somp calves. '

The house caught fire, and on her 
return flames had completely enveloped 
the place.

tnan 
South MountainI!

80t5L"\.
INVESTIGATE F.k

We offer the advantage of our wide experi
ence to the investing public. We invite 
WORLD readers to correspond with u* 
freely in regard to investments. We have 
special facilities for investigating and our 
shareholders are entitled to reports on onv 
Investment free. We handle HIGH 
GRADE Industrial, Mining and Oil 
stocks. Correspondence invited,
Sterling Securities Co., Limited,

Masonic Temple Building,

Hnr. (j 
Potato 

Delà 
Grew 
Proll 
Oiit.l 

Butter] 
Batter 
Ratteri
Batter 
flatten 
Datte 1] 
Eggs, 
Honed

60-100 Canadian Marconi.Ill
81X

J ;X\ i IV.X
On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
mi.rket:

The market lost heavily of Its early gain, 
but recovered with evidence of supporting 
orders and good speculative buying in 
many directions.

The tone was nervous thruout the ses
sion and the price movement easily swayed 
by the action of leading speculative Issues.

The resumption of the discount rate of 
4 per cent, minimum by the Bank of Eng
land to-day must be considered a direct 
result of financial necessities growing out 
of the Pacific Coast disaster, and while the 
action of that Institution is perhaps a logi
cal result of the new condition, it Is only 
a deh stve measure and will hardly "prevent 
shipments of gold to the full extent neces
sary In the liquidation of foreign under
writers’ obligations.

It is possible that the movement may 
be protracted, but we do not expect Its 
cessation until a much larger amount has 
been engaged.

Mere comfortable money rates here, and 
recent heavy liquidation has been a 11 ad
vantage to the market, but the trading to
day Included further liquidation of week
ly margined accounts and the market at 
times required support.

In the main, however, the worst pha»»s 
appear to have passed and further selling 
may be conducted In a more orderly fash
ion. We have still to read the president’s 
message and the Garfield report on the 
Standard Oil Investigation, and the anthra
cite wage scale situation does not promise 
a favorable Issue at this writing, but .he 
market is In a better shape to receive bad 
news.

59% 58 1 We Invite your correspondence regarding 
any investments In mining or industrial56 So stocks.

sr Wabash ....
do. pref ..

Wls. Cent ..
Am. Copper 
Car Foundry
A. C. 0..........
Locomotive .
Smelting ..
Anaconda ..
Brook. R. T.
Col. F. A I..
Cons. Gas ..
At. Coast ..
Ry Springs .
Steel Foundry ... 10% ...
Lead

FOX <Ss ROS8
STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Hxohange.
Established 1887. Phone Main 2765.

• * *
Banks have gained $741,000 from sub- 

tmsury since Friday.
* * *

m 124 London, Oakucn ROYAL GRENADIERS.128% 128
: INVESTORS.The fine weather brought out a large 

parade of the Royal Grenadiers last 
evening. Lieut.-Col. Stlmeon was In 
command, and over 490 of all ranks 
answered the roll call.

The companies of the left-half bat
talion (E, F, G and H) will be In
spected on the 10th Inst., and those of 
the right-half battalion (À, B, C and 
D) on the 17th Inst. In preparation 
for this, all the companies were prac
tised in company movements.

No arrangements have been rfiade for 
May 24 as yet, but a morning parade 
with the other city regiments In town 
Is talked of.

ROW MALE 
2000 Silver Leaf ,
1166 Canadian Osage Oil 
1000 Homeatake 
1830 United Tonopah 

G. A G. G. LAIRD, Investment Brokers 
Phone Main 4970 Hoorn 209, stair Building

11 Owing to the feeling of uncertainty over 
the outlook for money, we wish to put 
ourselves on record as stating that call 
money within a short space of time will be 
as lew as at any time In the last year.

• * *
While Consolidated Gas has been hold

ing well, we strongly advise against buy
ing this stock Just now.—Town Topics.

• "* *
Jcseph says: Reading, strike or no strike, 

as a purchase. It will sell above 130 
again. Keep long of Pennsylvania. It 
will look very cheap on Friday, ex-3 per 
ct nt. dividend.

see
Ice has acted admirably thrhout the de

pression. It will go to 70. Specialties: 
Buy Distillera. Take on Erie or St. Paul.

• • •
Thirty years ago the old Queen pit of 

the Nova Scotia Coal and Steel Co.'s col
lieries was closed down. This has lately 
been reopened, and lt Is now estimated by 
experts that the mine contains no less than 
six million tons of the best coal in the 
piovlr.ee, which means thirty-five years’ 
mining ahead of lt.

Boston, May 3.—The "market has been 
rather less active to-day. It opened steady, 
broke and rallied and finally closed weak. 
Bingham lost from 32 to 31. Boston Con
solidated sold off -to 22 Copper Range to 
7) %. Osceola 100, Quincy to 95, North 
Butte 84. Greene 27%, Franklin 15, 
Utah Consolidated 57%. Telephone 
sold at 132% and 133. Dominion Steel 
sold at 28 and 27, closing offered 28%. No 
sales of Dominion Coal.

• • •
New York, May 3.—In ' view of the re- 

p, rted raiding of the Bank of England 
discount rate this morning feverishness 
may continue in the stcck market to-day 
on a diminished scale, but technique and 
the gcod buying sqeu In the volume ef 
Wcdnfsday lend to the belief that the gen
eral liquidation is near completion and 
we would not be surprised .at some further 
short covering, but do not as yet recom
mend the abandonment of the trading mar
ket rnllcs—selling’ only on rallies and buy
ing only near the new Indicated support 
limits with the safeguard of a small stop 
loss order In each case. We regard Union- 
Pacific, A.C.P. and Reading as good pur
chases around present prices, speculatl rely 
and for Investment. We may also Include 
St. Paul.

70 Silver Bar and Silver Leaf .of “Cobalt” 
are two properties of great merit; being 
si rrounded by the best properties hi this 
district, and they will, I believe, make big 
profits for the lucky holders of these 
stocks. I buy and sell the above. If In
terested, write for market letter and prices.
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Gen. Elec ..............163% ...
Am. Wool ....
Manhattan .. .
Met. Railway

do. secs.........
Peo. Gas .........
Press. St ........
Rep. Steel .... 

do. pref ....
Rubber *............
Sugar .................
Sloss .................
Twin City ..-.

Live Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kind* of cattle bought and solo oa 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRI 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall yon oar weekly market report 

Reference»: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented in Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. AM

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market Toronto. Corresnondence Solicited.

. 35% 35% 34% 34%
. 148 148% 148 148%
..108 106 104% 106
. 70% 70% 70% 70%
. 91 91% 00% 60%
. 45% 46 44 45
. 24% 24% 23% 24%
. 94% 04% 92% 92%
. 49% 49% 48%

130% 130% 128%
71% 72

—jMornlug Sales— 
^ N.8. Steel.

185 @ 61%
Mackay. 

IOO ® 61% 
900 @ 62 
10 @ 62% 
75 @ 61% 

225 6$ 61% 
130 @ 71x

II
111

Gen. Elec. 
25 @ 143

111

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED. TR OH
25 @ 157% Dom. Tel. 
On 76 @ 11%* 8 @ 120

0 @ 12%» -------- ------

49 Stratford, May 3.—(Special.)—While 
walking on the railway tracks 
Mitchell Station, an unknown man was 
struck by a train and received such 
injuries as to cause his death in Strat
ford hospital.

He wag about 65 years of age, wore 
a black suit, and did not appear to be 
a tramp.

129 
70% 71

112 112% 111% 111%
U. 8. Steel............ 38% 38% 37% 37%

104% 105 108% 103%

Con mtree. 
2 @ 179 I WILL SELL 3000 Homeetake Extern 

slon at 13c; 5000 Silver Leaf Mining, 16%cf 
1000 El Cap!tan Copper, 3c; 2000 Sliver 
Bar Mining, 55c; 200 Rothechlld, 28c; 500 
Foster Cobalt, $1.45.

near On
to-da:
madeDom. Coal. 

80 @ 74Dominion. 
24 @ 269% 

115 @ 269

Mexican. 
75 @ 59 do. pref .

Sales to noon 674,100; total sales, 1,338,- 
800 shares.

BnTor. Mor.
I Headquarter* for 

Stock Bargains
84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal
NORRIS P. BRYANTCom. Gas. 

10 @ 106
20 @ 110

ObMetro.
10 @ 200% McDonald & Maybee at 81London Stocks.Can. Land..

Dom. Steel. 
50 <@ 27%

j24 @ 124 May 2. May 3. 
Last Quo. Lest Quo. 
... 89% 89 13-10
... 89% 90 1-16
... 80% 90%.
.. .104% 104%
...55% 50%
...100% 110
... 12% 12%

G<In Going to New York, Philadel
phia and Atlantic City.

take the direct route, Grand Trunk 
and Lehigh Valley Railroads, 
leaves Toronto 5 p.m. daily. Pullmans 
Toronto, New York and « Buffalo to 
Philadelphia, 
couches to Buffalo. For tickets and 
Pullman, call at G.T.R. city or station 
ticket office, L. V. R. passenger office, 
10 East King-street.

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Welllugton-aveouo, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Ex mange 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ment» of stork. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
Esther-street Branch. Telephone Park 797. 
DAVin McDonald. *56 a.w. mavrwr

MINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrites, nickel, also traces of gold sad 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet; 
slate foot wall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

25 @ 28 Consols, account ..
Consols, money ..
Atchison ..................

de. preferred ...
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Baltimore & Ohio
Anaconda ...............
Denver & Rio Grande ... 41 
C. P. R.
Chicago Gt. Western .... 19%
St. Paul ................
title ..........................

do. 1st preferred

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

The market was feverish and lrregul ir 
during the greater part of the day and 
further liquidation took place, especial 
weakness being noticeable In Reading, Un
ion Pacific and Amalgamated Copper. 
There was deposited at the sub-treasury 
this meriting $2,000,000 In bonds to secure 
government deposits In preparation for 
gold Imports and it was announced that a 
prominent financial Institution had 
gaged in London $1,000,000 for shipment. 
It is expected that the total engagements 
during the day will amount to $5,000,000. 
It was reported that a tentative proposi
tion has been made on the' part of mine- 
workers modifying their demands and that 
the operators looked rather favorably on 
the new turn in affairs. The Albany ad
journment helps the situation some and 
there was no apprehension evidenced re
garding the Standard Oil report and ihe 
president's message to be Issued to-morrow. 
The general character of the buying on 
recessions to-day was considered good and 
Investment buying was In evidence. In 
buying we would only hold for reasonable 
turns ns for the present the market Is 
entirely jn the hands of professionals.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard:
New York, May 3.—After considerably 

feverishness and irregularity in the early 
dealings the stock market to-day settled 
down into a dull trader’s affair, with the 
trading confined to a few Issues. Opening 
was sliong and fairly active, but at the 
advance long stock was In free supply and 
the bear element took advantage of this 
to offer stocks down. Altho a number of 
stop-loss orders were reached which gave 
the market a weak appearance, the bulk 
of the selling was for short account and 
strong buying appeared at the lower levels, 
absorbing all offerings and forcing the 
shorts to bid up prices in order to cover. 
There was a total lack of aggressiveness 
in "the bull side and a general disposition to 
sell on the bulges, but the undertone 
stronger than for some time past and ihe 
main tendency was towards improvement. 
A sharp rally in Reading, after some early 
weakness, was accompanied by reports 
that the miners would decide to accept the 
operators’ terms and return to work. This 
had a helpful Influence, as did also the 
further heavy gold Import engagements 
and an easier tone in the cal; money mar
ket. The Improving tendency continued 
thru the early afternoon, but a further at
tack was made later on (n which prices 
lost a good part of the early gains. This

Bu<à xPref erred. ‘Rights.
—Afternoon Sales— 

Mackay..
165 62

25 <a> 61%
10 @ 61%

St. Lawrence.. 50 @ 71x 
10 <S! 127 -------- ---------

li Train By,Tw In City. 
115 (<? 111% 

30 @ 111

Gen. Elec. 
10 <@ 144 
25 @ 143% MaCafe parlor car andIt ' Poln30% era.Detroit. 
50 @ 92%

161% 163%
1

w

19

ENNIS & STOPPANI BaDominion ,.163 165Hamilton. 
1 0 227

25 @ 269 Dom. Steel 
50 @ 28

40% \ 40%
Pei78%

do. 2nd preferred ........ 66
I.llnols Central 
Louisville & Nashville . .146 
Kansas & Texas
Norfolk & Western...........88

do. preferred
Pennsylvania ........................ 69%
New York Central, xd ...137%
Ontario & Western ........... 46%
Reeding ................................... 60%

do. 1st preferred ............. 45%
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacific 
Scutheru Railway 

do. preferred, xd 
Union Pacific .... 

do. preferred ...
United States Steel ...........39% 39%

do. preferred ................... 107% 108%
Wabash common ............... 20% 20%

do. preferred .....................43% 43%

78% PUDDY BROS.«■n- Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 136%

New Curate at Port Hope.
Port Hope, May 3.—Rev. R. B. Grobb, 

M.A., a distinguished student of Wy- 
cliffe College, who will be ordained next 
June, has been appointed curate of St. 
John’s Church.

CO- 38 Broad Street. New YorkTor. Elec. 
25 @ 152%

Land. Bank Oa173 175 1 
145%■i :LIMITSD,10 @ 124 ■elle.

C.P.R.
On 2 @ 12%» NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK 

EXCHAN6:
CHICA60 BOARD Of TRABE

31%-1 31% Wholesale Dealers in Live end 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.

Traders' 
2 @ 147

CoDetroit.
50 © 92% 93 \ 94

‘ %\
89% MEMBERS38 ’* ronti
00%xPreferred. ‘Rights on. Offices: 35-37Jarvis St.IS 188 Confirmation Class.

At the Church of the Ascension last 
evening, the rector, Rev. W. H. Vance, 
presented twenty-eight candidates for 

-confirmation.

46% StMontreal Stocks.
Men! real, May 3.—Closing «notations 

Asked. Bid. 
.... 92% 92
.......  157% 157
.... 62% 61%

61% 
70% 
27%

Direct private wires to New 
York and Chicago.

59% lows
45 No.Writ Against City.

Stratfol-d, May 3.—(Special.)—The city 
has been served with a writ by McPher
son & Davidson, acting on behalf of 
Ontario-street ratepayers, to restrain 
the city from levying an amount In the 

was bylaw for pavements. They claim they 
successful to-day in securing Rev. Chas.1 are charged too much, and also com- 
Daly of Lyn as pastor. He will preach plain of 5 ^>er cent, of the total cost 
his opening sermon In Almonte on being levied for the expenses of the 
Sunday, the 20th Inst. 1 engineer.

to-day :
Detroit ...
C. P. R. .
Nova Scotia 
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .... 
Dominion Steel .....

do. preferred .... 
Toronto Railway ... 
Toledo Railway .... 
Montreal Railway ,
Havana ..................... .
Dominion Coal .... 
Twin City ...............

47% 46 -
65%

are
64% r36% 36%

101% 100 
146% 146% Toronto Office, - - McKinnon Buildlij

GROUND FLOOR.
J. L. Mitchell, Manager.

Secure the Pastor.
Brockvllle, May 3.—(Special.)—The 

Presbyterian Church of Almonte

RR♦ * •
Among others which -are to be placed in 

the second grade In this respect are N.Y. 
(’.. supported around 131 and' 132 and It. 
R.T. Judging from Information. we 
would not be surprised to see professionals 
again attack Pennsylvania, Mo.F.. Fuel, 
J,. & N., S.P., and also A]o. on rallies, al- 
tho Locomotive met better buying around 
the low levels of yesterday than for some 
time. While-We would not be surprised to 
sec another attack on. the United States 
til eels, in such event we would not hesitate 
to buy them.—Financial.

-VaL'lle. Wood &* Croft, 42 West Klng- 
aireet, furnished the following current

9 FI72 !ki 97"i* font
bid.

28
■1 ........  75

.......... 115
72%0 Hal

-113%
$3.30% 30

264 26.3
Standard Stock46% 44 and Mining Ex-

TO INVESTORS.... 76 
... 111% 111

73 change. X
; 778

Uhl*Asked. Bid.
Ji : THE STERLING BANK OF CANADACrown Bank ....................

Standard Loan ........
Colonial In. A L. Co....
Sun & Hastings Loan...
Dominion Permanent ........... 82
Trust & Guarantee
National Agency .........  93
Home Life .............................
W. A. Rogers, prêt ............
National Port. Ornent....
Rio Janeiro 5 p.c. bonds... 80% 

do. stock 
Deer Trail 
Virginia ..
Rambler Cariboo ................... 26
Monte Cristo ...
Granby Smelter
C. G. F. S..........
White Bear ...
North Star ....
International C. & Coke.... 38
California Monarch Oil
W-st«rn Oil ..................
Dli mond Vale ............
Foster .....
Silver Leaf

112 110 Do you believe that profitable invest- - 
merits are based upon an intettigoi 
understanding of the financial situa
tion?
Do you voani an accurate daily record 
of the <worlff s financial events ?
If so, you need the BOSTON NEWS 
BUREAU, a paper published in ihe 
interests of investors.
B contains no advertising or paid 
matter and nvorks only for the bv 
vestor.
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1 Perfect Manhood]LEFT TO RAILWAY BOARD.63tic; Jttly, 68tic to 63%C, closed 
Sept, closed 53%c; Dec. closed 62%c.

Oats—Receipts, 91.800 bush.; exports* 
7260 bueli.; spot steady ; mixed oats, 26 to 
32 lbs., 37tic; natural white, 30 to 88 lbs., 
38c tp 88c: cUpped white, 38 to 40 lbs., 
ætic to 4iV.

ltoelu—Firm; strained, common to gopd, 
<4.05. Molasses—Firm.

Vvffee—Spot Rio quiet; mild steady. 
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 2 16-16c; 

. r ._____cl centrifugal, 96 test. 3 T-16c; molasses aggar.Chicago Wheat Futures Show 2 ii-iec; refined steady.
More Firmness — Liverpool 

Lower for Wheat and Corn,

11 row
!;tXCMANOC 53tic;

1
Entrance of New Telephone Line to 

NaalelpalitlSa Discussed.own v

* 0! CEI II
sexual system, and infuse into it, power and rigor. 
No suen thing aa failure in life, is possible in 
perfect msidtood ; ft is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failure* 
of men. Keetorine awakens e w» to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong I 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receipt of name. Five Days’ Trial Treatmeal 
sent absokiWlyfrea. Witts To-Day W -

fDr. Rohr Medicine Ca DxST Montre^J

A3E1ÎS
Toronto,

The bill of the Independent L6ng 
Dtstance Telephone Co- wag altered 
by the private bills committee after 

several days' discussion. Mr. Carscal- 
len reported having seen the premier, 
whose verdict Wâe tW the right# of 
the municipalities should1 be 
In every respect Mr. ca 
•cored changing the name 
pariy. The Provincial Long Distance 
Telephone Co. was agreed upon. If 
the company falls to secure an agree
ment with the municipalities the mat
ter wilt be referred to the railway 
board. The question of compensating 
the Bell will be taken up to-day.

Protest Against Ta*.
A deputation -of lawyers represent- ■ 

tng the railways appeared before the 
premier yesterday and urged that the 
new taxation scheme was not ffclr, 
Mr. Hellmu.th said the proposed tax 
was excessive as compared with the ’ 
United States, and Mr. MacMurchy 
referred to the big expenditures of 
the CJ.R. in Toronto.

The premier replied that the cabinet 
would discuss thfe Views advanced by 
the deputation.

" Keetorine mJ 
CURES are 
The TEST. 
Boats Bat, Owt„

July yet, 19»*'
Dear Sir : — Bare fin

ished Uking year 10 day» 
treatment and eta In every 
way improved. I weigh* 
lba. mord, and am much 
stronger, and my nerese 
ate very much better.

Tears sincerely, H. It..

r I
on London, 
Toronto Sa 
immiastoa 
IMITH.
.<). OSLBB.

!

Prices 10c to 20c Lower on Fat 
Cattle—Hogs,' Sheep and 

Calves Unchanged.
Metal Markets.

New York, May 3.------ Pig-Iron—Quiet.
Copper—Firm. Lead—Firm, <5,6U to $5.75. 
Tin—Firm; Straits, <40.40 to <40.75. Spel
ter—Quiet.

guarded 
rscallen fa
ct the

DEBS
COWL"

is • :

wlewVwrk Receipts of live stock at the city market 
el nee Tuesday as reported by the railways 
were 122 carloads, composed of 2180 cattle, 
1502 hogs, 70 sheep and lambs, with 1428 
calves.

The quality of fat cattle was fairly good, 
considering the large deliveries.

Trade was good when numbers are coe- 
sUfiered, but prices took a drop of 10c to 
20c per cwt. for butchers and exportera, 
and many of the drovers were complaining 
of having lost money.

Exportera.
There were several loads of shipping cat

tle offered, one or two loads of which were 
of fglr to good quality. Prices ranged 
from 14.75 to <5.13, with one load at <6.20 
per o*t. The bulk of exporters sold at <5 
per cwt. Export bulls sold at <3.50 to <4. 

Batchers.
Owing to heavy receipts prices declined 

from 10c to 20c per cwt. Choice picked lots 
sold from <4.00 to <4.80; loads of good at 
<4.40 to <4.60; medium at <4 to <4.30; com

at <3.75 to <4; cows at <3 to <4 per

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader * Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Open. High. Low. Close.

. 78% 79% 78%

. 78% 79% 78%

. 77% 78% 77% 78

40% 46%
45% 45%

World Office.
Thursday Evening, May 3.

Liverpool wheat closed %d to %d lower 
to-il«y than yesterday and corn futures %c 
lower.

At Chicago to-day May wheat closed %c 
higher than yesterday; May corn %c low
er and May oats %c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : wlvat 10, con
tract 0; corn, 204, 52; oats, 131. 58.

Northwest cars to-day 316; week ago 
258; year ago, 161.

Primary receipts wheat to-day 821,000, 
shipments 164,000; week ago. 876,000, 387,- 
00»; year ago, 300,000, 310,000; corn, 417,- 
000, 293,000; week ago. 299,000, 482,000; 
year ago, 182,000, 448,000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

CO.
are

Trade :
onto St. t

Wheat— 
May/.. 
July 
Sept .. 

Corn— 
May .. 
July 
Sept ..

79%
79% FIVE INCH VEINS IN PLENTY.ISIS? PROGRESS OF TIMMINS MINE

These Located la Two Days—A 
Telephone Merger.

. 47% 147%

. 46% 46%

. 46% 46% 46

S.»ti
’

4t> Continued From Page ».SPECIALTY.

oronto.
Oat —— Cobalt, May 3.—(Special.)—New dis

ing completion, accommodation Is now covertes of five-inch veins 
in eight for many hundreds. The der of the day in Cobalt camp. At the 
average visitor will only remain in Hanson property a new calclte ve.n 
town for a week or so, when he will was located day before yesterday, and 
either strike for the woods or for two veins of similar width have b?on 
home. Halley bury has a silver find discovered on the T. O. Railway
right in Its own back yard. In the rlgh of way one fitCMfidy and the 
streets of Lawlortown. a vein was ”ther at Cobalt a^ut ™ 
struck running down to the water's the office of the Rand, Jenckes Com 
edge, and ex-Mayor Lawlor has plant- P*"y- men were noticed
ed- his discovery post and hied him £ away bags of earth, and on
down to Toronto to file his appl‘«tiio' the poUce making Investigations. It 
and consult with the powers that be. waa f„un^ they were carrying away 

All thru the country news of rich silver worth eight hundred dol-
flnds have been brought in. Those at j ton. The vein has been cov-
the Nova Scotia and at the Foster ered an<j aT1 eye la being kept on the 
are receiving the most attention. It fl_ot by the local authorities, 
may seem strange to be told that pres- ^-be Temlskaming district possesses 
pectors are still waiting for the snow three Independent telephone systems 
to disappear and the Ice In the lakes known as the Llskeard, the Hatleybury 
to break up. but such is the case. True and the T. & N. O. lang distance. A 
there ate mahy men already In the merger of the two former has taken 
bush, bbt hundreds more are waiting piace. The directors have reached an 

, around tpwn. agreement,and Solicitor Hartman of
Llskeard. is drafting an agreement to 
be submitted to the shareholders. The 

will have the longest

May .. ............ 82% 32% 32% 32%
July ........ 81% 31% 30% 30%
Sept...................  29% 20% 28% 28%

Pork—
Mev.................15.37 15.40 16.26 15.26
July .. ..........15.70 15.70 15.37 15.40

Ribs—
May .. .
July .. •

Lard—
May ;. .
July ..

the or-

Wm. Laidlâw, K.C., Says if Public 
Money is Putin Mines, It 

Should Go Into Timber.

Cemetery Bill.
The legal committee had under dis

cussion Alex. McO»wan’s bill provid
ing that cemetery Companies In cities 
over 100,000 shall not extend burying

m uZi:z,r.‘,—SS trïïiS
and stockera this week, owing to the larger in these e* tens ton a aln^ Jan 1, 1806, 

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, receipts feeders have heen a little easier may be ordered removed by,the coun- 
McKlnnon Building : to get, altho the good kind weren’t much cll- J. W. Moyes protested agalhst

Wheat—Wheat has been steady^ with of- cheaper. The receipts of light stockers the extension of Mount Pleasant Oitte-
ferlngs rather light all day. There was were not large and the market Is pretty f „s tending to depreciate his pro- 
but n little trade In the May option a small cleaù gf this kind. Mr. Murby bought 275 rtv was agreed that no inter
order being sufficient to change the price bead this week at the following quotations: P®*2y' b made welt of the creek
a full half cent In Its execution. The lower best short-keeps, 1100 to 1200 lbs., at <4.65 ments would be made west or the creek 
tendency abroad had but little influence to g4 83; beat feeders, 900 to 1050 lbs., at running thru the annexed property, 
In local transactions, but some buying was g,.20 to <4 30; best feeders. 800 to 90Q lbs., j and that this plOt should be used for 
stimulated by a report that Argentine can- at $4 t0 14.05. best stockers, 500 to 700 beautifying the grounds. 4 
not possibly export over 50 per cent, of ibg.. at <3.50 to <3.75; common stockers, 3c
last year's shipments. This la due to dam- per" p,. Mr. Murby shipped out 11 loads to
age to the late crop by frost. It seems ra- clients this week, 
ther strange that this side should pay 
much attention to such reports In view of 
the fact that Importing countries are ex
periencing no difficulty In securing supplies 
at figures lower then we are offering. But 
then all sorts of excuses are brought for
ward in an effort to start the market up
ward and all the time the real situation Is 
becoming weaker, which will result some 

y In a sharp break of Sc to 4c per bush.
Corn and Oats—Declined on selling by 

the leading long Interest. The demand, 
however, was good, mostly shorts covering, 
and the market had a steady tone all day.

Provisions—Were ftAly offered- and de
mand rather light.

9

Co» Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush
els of wheat, 12 loads of hay and a few lota 
of dressed hogs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of goose 
■old at 74c to 75q.

Hay—Twelve' loads sold at <13 to <14.50 
per ton for timothy and <9 to <10 for mixed. 

Straw—One load sold at <11 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices firmer at <983 to 

<10.10 per cwt.
Grata—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush...
Wheat, red, bash...
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush .................
Rye, bush. ...................
Peas, bush................
Buckwheat, bush ..

Alslke, No. 1, bush...............<7 00 to <0 00
Alslke, No. 2, bush.................6 50
Red, choice, No. 1, bn. » 7 50
Timothy seed, flail- 

threshed. bright and 
unhull d. per bush... 2 00.

Bey and Straw-
Hay, per ton .................... <13 00 to <14 50
Hay, mixed, ton ............... 0 <X> 10 00
Straw, bundled, ton .. 11 00
Straw, loose, ton...............7 00

Traita and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl..................<2 SO to <4 50
Potatoes, Ontario .,... 0 70
Cabbage, per do*..............0 40
Beets, per bag............ .. 0 60
Red carrots, per bag... 0 00 
Onions, per bag 
Turnips, bag ..

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....<0 16 to <0 20 
Chickens, dress d. lb... 0 16
Spring chickens, lb.........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls.................
Eggs, strictly new-laid.

dozen ...................................
?£*■>» M*dts_

. Beef, forequarters, cwt.<5 00 to <6 00 
. Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 
Lambs, dressed, cwt... .11 00
Mutton, light, cwt............
Veals, prime. c*t............
Veals, common, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Spring lambs, each.....

. 8.42 8.42 8.37 8.37 

. 8.62 8.62 8.50 8.50
iobaSt mon

cwt.. 8.42 8.42 8.37 8.37 
. 8.65 8.65 8.42 8.42r

“All mining is gambling," said Wm. 
Laidlaw, In a strenuous criticism of 
the treatment of the Gil lies’ limit by 
the Whitney government, before tbe 
North Toronto Ccnservaive Aseoclaiiln

Chicago Gossip. II
N. 981

*

LL, .<0 74 «*><....
0 790 77
< 790 77 last night. The investment of money 

in mines by a government Is nothing 
lese than public gambling. What the 
government should have done was to . 
map out the district and sell It to 
American, French and English capital
ists at a fat price and then put the 
money in the treasury. If it Is right 
for the provincial government to ad
minister what they have absolutely 
no Idea about, it Is much more that 
they administer what they see. In 

the government should at 
iume control of all the timber

lOVISIOxx
fXin*. Correa

5 S’,
0 74 a 75
0 51
0 41

{ . 0 76 
. 0 77 
. 0 53 PROTEST AGAINST SEWER.LLETT Milch Owe. Await Better Terms.

The deal with Wright & Young, re
ported in Sunday’s World as closed, new company
altho signed by the mayor, was order- and best equipped independent tele- 
ed by the council at a meeting to- phone systems in Canada. The L s- 
day to be held in abeyance. Mayor keard Telephone Company, has in its 
Ftnian was opposed to the haste man!-(own system over^three hundred mUes
tested by the codncil. as he thought of * the pr^ I that
better terms could be secured for the a distance of seventy ‘“^Pte- once
light and water franchise. The town- sent gchute in the AbL Ilanda of thls province "
ship solicitor was absent to-day, and ^tles of McDougal1 Chute m the A Mr. Laidlaw also criticised the lo-
the matter will not be finally decided «ble district b*'the manager cal oPt*011 clause of the new license
till his return. The gentlemen receiv- will 1» the tmnager . W1)_ Jn his oplnlon, instead of a three-
lng the franchise stated they would Lfskeard^4em 1 ««h vote to declare In favor of local
exbend «0,900 on the systems; The f°r ^ whlch was planted optiofi, the government shuld have
mayor was of the opinion that better «nlv one ymago made the clause read unan mu# vote,
rem» might be got from some other only one yea!. -------------------- He had no belief In the Principles of
competitor, but the des ré was so strong THE MILITIAMAN. wh’ereJer^1 had *t»en
for an immediate water supply that ________ ' disappointment wherever it n&a oeen
•v motftrLV ruled last Saturday to . introduced, which h^d been shown by

oa v tenderer who were Editor World; W. A- Collins Is sur- statlBtics the world over,
elose wlth the only ten A prised at Sir F. Borden's speaking at pr. Lewis, the member for Dufferln,
on the a',otready do - . a pubuc meeting and calling the vol-1 euiogizea the adimlnletratlon of the
Waterous ftre 8 Cameron & Co unteers that, go to camp the rag-tag. Whitney government. They had done 
chased, thru, Hugh Canreron * txx and bobtail of the country. Well. I an immense work so far and It was 
of Toronto ^so 10W feet of hose should think he would be. I as an old expected that next session the new
cost of *2500. PP Railway com- volunteer, been in camp 20 times, am redistribution bill would be brought- 
made to^ree T. * N. O- Rar way <»m more than surprlged. 1 feel It to be down. Toronto would then have eight 
mission for permission to run an in*utt to all young Canadians. | members in the local house Instead
along- the car track, and by p“ J*®,,, First, he Sir Fred, sneers at the ofll- of four as at present- He designated 
engine on the truck, it ean be ^eadUy ^ ^ showdng , the new license hill as a very fair one
run from one undent t£Tr uniform^ sneers at their being': Henry Carecallen. M. L A for East

The lake affords an abundant ^ then gneers at ,the men fOT not Hamilton, and chairman of the private
being trim. Now, be It known that a ; biHsconunltteemade a ^''Â^^rttî
company officer can bring only part as did J. H. Elsher■ of Paris, the Nor h
of the same men to camp the next year, ttsmess occupied the
why, becaèsé they are oft to the west Jt«* occupied the
or some place out of reach of camp- rest of the evening.
So he takes others available; that Is 
repeated, and It Is all right; even one 
year at camp of a young man Vs a be
nefit if he stays in the Dominion, and 
better it has a tendency to keep him 
in our Dominion. It would be impos
sible to fit the men properly with uni
forms each year without new dotmng; 
the clothing would be fitted *0 rags 
soon. . f

The flight Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
a man who I have profound, respect 
for, said on the floor of the mouse a 
few days ago, and also Sir Frederick, 
that the Fenian raid men w 
all too old

West Endera Object ta Pollution of 
Hnmber Boy.

About 15 milch cows and springer* sold 
at <30 to <56 each. More good quality cows 
are wanted.

6 50
9 30OB

p OF TRADI Calves. Dr. Kitchen of St. George, chairman, 
ajid Dr. C- A. Hodgettp, secretary of 
the provincial board of health, were 
waited on yesterday by representa
tive# of the west end and Toronto 
Junction, who protested against the 
construction of an overflow sewer 
emptying into the lake and.contamin
ating the waters of Humber Bay. A 
petition and a report of an expert 
were submitted to bear out the con
tention that the discharge would pre
judice the health of the section. The 
deputation was composed of W. W. 
Vickers, president of the West Bhd 
Ratepayers' Association; L. L. Anthes, 
secretary-treasurer; O, A. Davies, W. 
B. Raymond and Mrs. Myers, repre
senting- the west end; A. J., Anderson, 
John Haggis. M. P. Hartney and Dr. 
Hopkins, representing Toronto Junc-

tlGlty Engineer Ttuet and W. C. Chis

holm, city solicitor, appeared for the 
city. They pointed out that the work 
had already commenced under author
ity of the provincial board, given In 

-August last.
Dr. Kitchen promised an early de

cision. He said 'that the order con
tained the qualification that, the waters 
of Dumber beach and" bay mtist ti°t 
be polluted.

Deliveries of calves, especially of the 
“bob” class,' were heavy. Prices were easy 
at <3 to <6 per cwt. Prime new milk-fed 
veale are scarce and worth about <7 per 
cwt.

2 40

0ANS caj*t(la
Sheep and Lambs.

The run was light and Wesley Dunn as 
usual took the bulk at unchanged quota
tions from Tuesday : export ewes at <4.75 
to <5.25 per cwt.; bucks. <3.50 ' to <4: ho 
yearling lambs were offered, but prices 
range from <6.76 to <7.25 per cwt.; spring 
lambs are worth from <3 to <6 per cwt.

Hogn
Mr. Harris quotes prices steady at <7.15 

per cwt. for «elects and <6.90 for lights and 
fats.

operly
0 80INBRID6E 0 60
O 00'est

New York Dairy Market.
New York. May 3.—Butter—Irregular; 

receipts, 4497: held creamery. 18c to 18c.
Cheese—Old firm: new easy; prices un

changed; receipts, 2216.
Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts. 27,-

1 00 1 25[T HERALD 
paper. News 
et reliable la- 
ill Industries, 
ivestoir should 
months free. 

II and 62 Con- 
n J. B. Years- 

Maln 3290.

0 25 0 30

i
0 17 Representative Sales.

McDonald & Mnybee sold: 17 light ex
porters. 1290 lbs., at <4.75; 23 butchers. 1100 
lbs., at <4.50; 31 butchers. 1010 lbs., at 
<4.60; 15 butchers, 1060 lbs., at #4.40; 7 
butchers, 980 lbs., at <4.30; 10 butchers, 
1066 lbs., at $4.00; 20 butchers. 1050 lbs.. 
at <4.35; 27 butchers, 960 lbs., at <4.45: 13 
butcher cows, 1150 lbs., at $3.90: 6 butcher 
cows, 1110 lbs., at <3.85 : 82 feeders. 680 
lbs., at <3.68; ft feeders, 050 lbs., at <4; 12 
feeders. 1290 lbs., at <4.90; 20 feeders, 
1180 lbs., at <4.85: 9 feeders, 1150 lb»., at 
$4.90; 2 export bulla 1780 lbs., at <4; 2 ex
port' bulls, 1730 lbs., at <4; 2 butcher bulls, 
1400 lbs., at <3.40; 2 butcher balls, 1320 lbs., 
at <3; 2 milch cows. <47.60 each.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall, commission la tee- 
men, sold: 19 exporters, 1400 ihs., at $5,17% 
per cwt.; 10 exporters. 1330 lbs,, at $4.76: 
20 'choice butchers. 1065 lbs., at $4.85: 9 
■choice, bn tellers, 1150 lbs., at <4.70; 28-choice 
butchers, 1160 H>e.t at <4.65; 12 good but
chers. 1000 lbs., at <4.00; 26 good butchers, 
980 lbs., at <4.40; 18 good butchers, 1150

O 40 0 50 384.

<0 23 to <0 28 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. May 3.—Wheat—Spot nom

inal; futures quiet; May. 6s 9%d; July, 0s 
7%d; Sept., 6s 6%d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new, 
4s 6%d; American mixed, old, 4s 9%d; fu
tures quiet: May, 4s 6d: July, 4s 4%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut quiet, 48s; short 
rib quiet, 51s: long clear middles, light 
qnlet, 47s; long clear middle, heavy steady. 
47s: short clear hacks steady, 46s; clear 
bellies quiet, 47s.

Lard—Prime western dull. 43s 9d; Ameri
can refined dull, 44s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits steady, 47s 8d.

0 18 0 20
inf th'ê control 
railroadk'of the 
er information. 9 00
bn application, 12 00 

10 00 
TO 00_oo

Exchange,
• • 00 8 00

To 10
7 00

Other.
•waiter supply. , ,

There are many reported sales or 
properties, but none can be verifted^ATE FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

ir wide experi- 
, We Invite 
rond with us 
nte. We have 
a ting and oar 
■eports on anv 
ndle HIGH 
ig and Oil 
tited,
J Limited,
-1 London, Oat

Hay, car lots, ton...............
Petatoes. car lot», bag—

Delawares ............ ...... 0 85
Green Mduntaln .... 1.1 0 80
Prollflcs ..................................
Out., choicest white.... 0 70' 

Butter, large rolls, lb.... 0 16 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.. 0 19
Rutter, tubs .’........................0 18
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 
Putter, bakers’, tub......
Ecr». neW-lald, doz.
Honey, lb................

..<8 50 to <10 00
CATTLE MARKETS.; I Inepectins Qlllles Limit.

. , ... ............. Prof. Miller, the provincial geologist,

feeling steady. , mon biitchers 98h lbs at*&7V*n’ commua Uomnlenced runiitf twelve cAr*^aily tary College, so that all parts of the
Calves—Receipts^ 40; market steady ; fair )into^erg 720 lb». at $3.00* 5 butcher cow», tween .here and Hatoilton. t^rs ® provtmof are represented. All of them 

veals sold at $5-75 per 100 11*.; butter- 1190 ]bg’ at $4 io Wtcher cows. 1180 made the run of twdlve miles from here have had at least two years' experience 
milks, <4.75 om1. uh„„n lbs., at <4.40; 5 butcher cows, 1050 lbs., at to Burlington in 12 minutes. ,n the north ; country.

Sheep a“d, La!“b8T^l. p^5.’hr„1 ',S <3.26; 12 stockers, 870 lbs., at $3.85; 33 ——-,------------------------------ Mr. Miller will make a perfect con-
75- Clluied ttSbs $0'Æ etockerH. «0 lbs., at $3.45; 5 stockers. 420 CALL TO PASTOR. todr map of the whole limit, at the

cllp^ sheep $4.75 Clipped lambs $6 ^ ^ at ,2.50; 10 light bulls, 030 to 900 ,   'game time watching for valuable mln-
to <8.55; common spring Jimbs, $3.50 per lbg each at <3 20 to 5 heavy bull* _ . : Mav 4 _(sDeclal.)-St. An- „al then syatematlcally prospect

eHogs— Receipts, 1720T-1 market steady; miïëh“revf'^M7° *4'3°" 1 drew’sVhurch has called Rev. W. G. the land after the lumbermen re1e«f®
staters, <7 to <7.10. “SrbSt & Hendere"n$soid: 26 butcher*, Wilson, of Smith’s Falls, to succe^ n on October L Detai ed maps w»l

1040 lbs., at $4.65 : 25 butchers, 1000 lbs. Rev. Dr- Thos. EaKln. The salary 1« be prepared, which will Include the
at $4.80: 18 butchers, 1030 lbs., at $4.75; 1 $1800 a year. mil surrounding territory.

May 3.—Cattle—Firm, butcher bull. 1280 lbs., at $4.25; 14 butchers. it is generally regarded that Mr. Wll- 
900 lbs., at $4.50; 4 cows. 1200 lbs., at $4.30; | s<yn win accept. i
2 cows. 1060 lbs., at $4.25; 11 feeders, 1100 
lbs., at $4.25; 3 feeders, 1150 lbs., at $4.70 
6 exporters. 1270 lbs., at $4.85: 5 cows,
1100 lbs., at $3.75; 4 butchers, 940 lbs., at 
$4.35; 21 butchers, 970 lbs., at $4.40; 3 
butchers. 1200 lbs., at $4.76; 6 feeders. 050 
lbs., at $4.25; 6 butchers. 900 lbs., at $4.30;
1 bull, 930 lbs., at $8.25. Shipped two 
loads out to clients.

James L. and Fred Rountee bought
21 choice butchers, 1181 lba, at $4.95 p*r 
cwt.; 21 light butchers. 910 lbs., at $4.30:
22 good butchers, 1100 lbs., at $4.40; 6 good 
butchers. 960 lbs., at $4.50; 6 feeding steers 
1120 lbs., at $4.70: 1 bull, 1560 lba. at $3;
1 bull. 1210 11»., at $3.60; 1 bull, 1250 lbs., 
at $3.50; 1 cow. 1550 lbs., at $4.30; 2 steers,
1000 lba. at $4.10; 1 Choice veal. 470 lbs.. 
at $4.60: 8 butcher rows. 1180 lbs., at $3.85;
1 canne*. $16; 10 milkers and springers, $42 
to $53 each.

Wesley Dunn bought 16 sheep at <5 per 
cwt.; 35 lambs at $5.75 each; 220 calves at 
$6.50 each.

F. Ilunnlsett, jr., bought 50 butchers,
100»> to 1200 lbs. each, at $4.45 to <4.65 per 
cwt.

Sender Gelt Demoeeeed.
The decision of the Harwich Golf 

Club to allow play on Sundays was 
the subject of a meettn gof protest, 
C. B. Chapman, who presided, in the 

of an emphatic speech, said:

O 90
0 85

Cables Unchanged—American Mark
ets About Steady.

0 70, O 75
0 75
0 17
020 
0 19 
O 22 
0 24 
'0 16

course
"We will not have nature's quiet re
pose, the lowing of the klne, and the 
sweet melodies of happy birds dis
turbed. We will not exchange this for 
the click of the gold ball, the whirr of 
It flying over the bunkers, ^>r even tire 
final shout of triumph that follows 
holes successfully achieved."

0 23
0 15
0 17■

. 0 08 0 09

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers..
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers.,.
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows..'.
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows...

if kof "Cobalt" 
t (merit, beln'6 
parties hi this 
ie^e, make big 

of these 
alcove. If in
ter and prices.

meat Broker. 
Guelph, Oat.

now
to settle on new lan(l, and, 

of course, it wag not worth WhfJe glv-
thMr^ngSve8sonSOTyesSlrinda^ndf| Patterns Borough Council have inform- 

that they can and would .place ! ed the education board that seven 
on their grants and why not?' Do schools—five belonging to the Churah 
these highland mighty gents want to of England, one t0Jl16 Rwnan 
reserve all net lands^ossib.e for the lies, and one to the Wes^yana-tii Carm 
rag-tag and bobtail of all nations? den. Somers, and Kentish Towns, are 

S\r Fred talks about Increased pay unsuitable structurally for the pur- 
and that he will sea that poses of elementary .education.

Unfit for Schools.
The -education committee of the 9t.

e
.<0 11 
. 0 10 
. 0 10% 
. 0 09%

Country hides, flat............ <0 09 to <0 10
Calfskins, No. 1, city.......0 14 ....
Calfskins, No. 1. country. 0 13 ....
Deklns .......................................   0 80
Sheepskins ....................................1 60
Horeehldes .............................  8 25
Tallow, rendered ............ 0 04%
Wool, washed ..........................O 25
Wool, unwashed,, fleece... 0 16

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East. Buffalo, 

prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts 550 head; slow and 25c 

lower; <4.50 to <6.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 2100 head; fairly active 

and-a Shade lower; heavy and mixed, <6.75 
to <6.80; Yorkers and pigs, $6.80» to «.85; 
roughs, <6 to «.15; stage, <4.25 to <4.75; 
dairies, «.65 to $6.75.

Sheep and Lamb*-Receipt», 11,«0 head; 
slow; lambs, <5.50 to «.85; yearlings, <5.50 
to <6; wethers, «.50 to <5.76: ewes, <4.75 
to <5; sheep, mixed, « to « 25.

sonsTEMPLE OF ARTEMIS DISCOVERED

School Children’s Concert.
• The custom or holding an annual pub- 

tile school concert In Massey Hall Is to 
be revived this year, and under tbe 
leadership of Llpw Rees, supervisor of 
music, a chorus of 600 children will give 
a concert In Maseey Hall on the even
ing of May 23. Earl Grey has consented 
to be present.

One of the features will be ..the I re- 
sentatlon by Lord Grey of hie shield 
to the winning company of public school 
cadets for marksmanship.

In addition to the large chorus, a 
special chorus of lOO voices will sing 
several selections, and solos and recita
tions will be rendered by the best pu
pils of the Toronto schools. The Cadet 
Band will accompany the chorus.

On Saturday, May 5, thq Grand Trunk 
Railway System will sell tickets to Buf
falo and return at <2, good going 9 a. 
m. express, good to return until Mon
day night. May 7. For ticket# and full 
information, call at G.T.r, ticket office, 
comer King and Yonge-streets.

A great archaeological discovery ha# 
the British School o<o 90 

1 75 
3-80 
0 05

lXS

ilneer and
been made by 
Archaeology in Athens.

The director of that Institution, Dr. 
Bosanquet, has discovered on the bank 
of the River Eurotas, nearest the site 
of ancient Sparta, the famous temple of 
Artemis, together with a profusion of 
statuets, gold, silver and ivory orna- 

and other' Interesting and lm- 
rellcs of classical tltnes.

to the men, 
there shall be a good class of men go 

Who cares for his increased Costly Wedding Anniversary.
"I was a life abstainer until yester

day when my friends said, have a lit
tle drop, as it Is the anniversary * of 

wedding, and It won't do you 
’• said a man who was. charged

"The

0 17 1to camp.
pay? It is not, nor never was, the nay 
tha't brought men and boys to oatnrj.
Tf it was they would be a mean lot.
The Increased, pay will not better the

arse ssurn ss1-'«..»«*». rm.himself he might get a few avaricious , friends who misled you ought to come 
older fogies out with the boys., and forward and pay your fine—10s or se «n 
also promise not to give them public days." replied the magistrate.

Insults.

NTARIO
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

!nestake Exten- 
Mlnlng, 16%cf 

|c; “ 2000 Silver - 
(child, 28c; 500

On the call board at the board of trade 
to-day the following 
made : N

Bran—<17 bid, outside.

yourChicago Live Stock.
Chicago, May 3—Cattle—Receipts, 9000;

common to prime

ments, 
portant

Dr Bosanquet made the first com
munication of his discovery to King 
Edward, who has replied by telegraph 
warmly congratulating the celebrated 
archaeologist upon hts achievement.

The temple referred to Is undoubtedly 
that of Artemis Orthla, the religious 
centre of ancient Sparta, which, ac
cording to Pausanlaa, stood in the an
cient district known as Llrnnae

The Province of Laconia, which in
cludes the site of ancient Sparta wa# 
assigned to the British School of Arch- 

at Athens two years ago as a

quotations were :

steers, <4 to $6.20; cows, <3.25 to <4.60; 
belters, $2.75 to $5.35; bulls. <2.60 to <4.25; 
calves, <2.75 to «.75; stockers and feeders, 
<2.75 to $5. . ' _

Hogs—Receipts, 18,000; strong to 5c high
er; choice to prime heavy, «.50 to <6.55; 
medium to good heavy, <6.45 to $6.50; but
chers’ weights, <6.45 to $6.52; good to choice 
(heavy mixed, «.40 to «.50; packing, «.70
t0Sheep—Receipts 15,000; steady to strong; 
sheep <4.50 to <5.70; yearlings. «23 to 
«.75; lambs, <5,25 to <7.55.

:adquarters for 
Stock Bargains

it., Montreal ■
Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white offered 

at 81c outside: No. 2 mixed offered at 80%c.

Goose—No quotations.

£330,000,000 Drink Bill.
The drink bill of the United State# 

Diplomacy In Dots and Dashes. for l«S amounted to f330.000.000. or £10,-

ronference entailed the despatch of ,t equaled one-eighth of the nation# 
1 982.382 words of telegraph to various totaJ expenditure on food. The m- 
parts of Europe. The heaviest day crpased consumption wa* In beer and 
Wa8 January 22, when more than aO 000 winPi that of whiskey falling off. 
word» were sent.

An Old Volunteer.

R SALE
Buckwheat—No quotations.

ties of copper 
s of gold sad 
hundred feet; 

mars apply to 
Ont.

Rye—No quotations.
R. J. Collins bought 80 cattle for M. 

Vincent of Montreal, 110ft lbs. each, at 
Mr. Collins also

Manitoba, No. 1 northern. 83%c. sellers, 
Point Edward; No. 2 northern, 82c, sell
ers, Point Edward, 81c bid.

«.73 to <4.55 as 
bought 25 cattle; 1260 lba. each, at $4.35 
per cwt,.

J. H. Dingle. Hamilton, bought" 6 loads 
this week, all steers and heifers. 1100 lbs. 
each, at <4.40 to <4.75 per cwt.

W. H. Dean bought 2 loads exporters, 
1250 lbs. to 1430 tbs. each, at <4..75 to 
<5.20 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 4 loads but
chers at <4.60 to <4.85; 2 loads exporters 
at $4.85 to $5.10; and bought 1 load stock
ers, 700 lbs. esoh. at «.6T%; 1 load feeders 
at <4.80 to <5 per cwt.

<■

r cwt.
aeology 
sphere of activity.

British Cottle Markets.
London, May 3.—Cattle are quoted at 

11c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9%c 
to 9%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 15c to 16c 

lambs, 17c, dressed weight.PPANI Barley—51c bid, east; 50c bid. west.

Peas—77%c bid, outside.

Oats—No. 2 white, bid 38c, Toronto; 
Sellers, 38%c.

(Sim—No. 3 yellow, 56c bid. track, To
ronto.

To Niagara Via Wellanil.
If you have never been to the Flails 

via Welland and the C-P.R-, now is the 
time to “discover" the route. The sPlen. 
did new trains now on the run make 
travel a real pleasure. Good time and 
the best of connections.

Divorce for Dike.
New York, May 3.—Vice-Chancellor 

Pitney In Néwark, N.J., this afternoon 
advised that a decree of absolute di
vorce be granted to Jas. B. Duke In 
his suit against his wife, Lillian N. 
Duke. He said the evidence was 
overwhelming in favor of Duke.

t
per lb.;
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A ;ew York Gem* From Moeeachnsetls.
Gems from a lecture at Mendon. 

Mass: “Many a young man Is trying 
to support a sealskin wife on a musk
rat salary." “Women would make bet
ter homes for themselves if they, would 
love themselves less and the men 
more." "Judge not that ye be not 
judged, for many of us wear silk skirts 

soiled linen." “God made the 
country, but man made the country 
roade.”
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iRO OF TRADE Toronto Snjrtr Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted aa fol- 

U-ws: Granulated. $4.18 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $3.78 In barrels. These prices 
ire for delivery here;

FLOUR PRICES.

E iMarket Notes, 
from Bbelburne, Ont., report 

tbe Davies and Park Blackwell

■ ;
‘ *'* rf?s to New 

ago. mÊÊËÈ?Drovers 
agents of
Packing Companies as paying the farmers 
ns high as $7.20 per cwt. The agent of 
H. P. Kennedy at this point quit opera
tions. not having Instructions to pay these 
prices.

H P Kennedy, who reported <7.15 for 
selects at the Junction last Monday, stated 
that his hogs averaged him <7.25 fed and 
watered at the Junction.

Puddv Bros, report having bought 500 
hogs at $7.15 f.o.b. cars at country points,

John Sheppard of Bothwel! was a visitor 
at the market.

Had It not been for outside buyers cat
tle would have dropped 50c Instead of 20c 
per cwt.

t ■4
>

Ig V*;
car lots 3c less. ;over

i : ; ;

|11[intnn Building :■
Flour Manitoba patent, $4.10, track. To- Wanted to Lee.p for Joy.

œ. ^pe0 Joy manifests Uself]n strange^ash-

was about to dly© intottie straits, 
when he was stopped byTa.c?unîy bY* 
law and a constable. ' I intended to 
make a name for myself," he explained 
to the Bangor magistrates, who bound 
him over.

'R, I-Dnstlees Northwleh.
Northwich deserves well of the coun

try, for succeseful experiments have 
just been made there with a view to 
remedying the duet nuisance- During 
the past few days varying length* of 
roads have been treated, ana altho 
a continual stream of motors, cycles, 
and vehicular traffic traversed the 
highways, practically no duet has been 
raised.

ger.
—

New York Grain and Produce.
„ xew York. May 3.—Flour—Receipts 27 - 
•'* bills. : exports, 6827 bills. : sales 5ooo 
bbls, : firmly held, with quiet trade.

R.ve flour—Quiet. Oornmea 1—Btendv. 
“.re—Nominal: No. 2 western. 70c nominal 
f.o.b. afloat. Barley—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts. 26.000: sales. 4,200.000 
"null, futures; spot steady; No. 2 red, 90c 
nominal elevator; No. 2 red, 90c nominal 
f.o.b. afloat: No. 2 northern Duluth. 00c 
f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 northern Manitoba. 88%e 
f ob. afloat. At first' rather easy owing to 
goml weather, a bearish Price Current re
port anil unloading, wheat subsequently 
developed considerable strength, closing %e 

%<' net higher. Late support was in 
excess of the offerings and mainly based 
*>n export talk and report of too much rain 
In Texas: May. 87 15-16c to 88%e, closing 
R8%c; July. 84%c to 85 9-16C, closing 85%c; 

' Seat.. 831/4e to 83%c, closed 83%c.
Corn—Receipts, 850.000 buSh.; exports, 

1940 bush.: sales, 30000 hush, futures; 
spot steady; No. 2. 58c nominal elevator 
«nd 56%c nominal f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 yel
low nominal: No. 2 white nominal. (Option 
jnsrket was generally weak all day under 
u- nidation, easy cables and flne weather, 
tbs «dose showing %c less; May closed at

»
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fit able irtvest- 
an intelligent 

inancial situs-
begins to look like cheaper beef, as 

drovers report lots of cattle In the coun
try.

—, * ** m
n
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mmPersonally Interested. ‘

The following letter has been received 
by a United States government official 
at Washington, from an octogenarian 
at Oneonto, New York: "Please tell me. 
waa Paul Jones found In a lead casket 
filled with alcohol, and was his body 
1 na good state of preservation? i am 
80 years old and favor cremation, but 
my children prefer the lead eaAket and 
alcohol."

FSome few loads of cattle were not sold 
on the market to-day, as the drover would 
not take the prices offered and shipped 
them to Montreal.

Several loads of cattle had to be .yarded 
at ihe Annex. , . . ,

Drovers had better go slow when buying 
In the country, as reports from Chicago 
go to show large numbers of cattle In the
^Plenty of cattle In the States and plenty 
of cattie In Ontario means cheaper cattle 
.here.

' 'Antagonistic Flowers.
A French horticulturist has discov

ered that a rose and mignonette can
not live together. He placed a speci
men of each flower side by side in a 
vase, and at the end of half an hour 
they had both lost all their freshness 
and every trace of their scent.
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Vicar’s UOO-Mlle Walk.

Tlie Rev. A. Nl Cooper, vicar of 
Filey, who is widely known as the 
“Walking Parson," will start on Mon
day for a stroll of 600 miles. He will 
walk to Grimsby, Sail to Gothenburg, 
walk to Stockholm, and back, and re
turn via Grimsby to Filey. He ex- 

ipects to be away a month- i

’..... oüiidl-9- mu
■ mMiss Edna May’s Bouquets.

Mise Edna May sent to the Children’s 
Hospital. Great Ormond-street, the 
beautiful bouquets presented tjo her 
on reappearing In London In "The 
Belle of Mayfair" at the Vaudeville.

p'REE- Roman Cotas Found.
A terra cotta Jar containing 7000 Ro- 

bronze coins more than 1500 years 
turned lip by the plow re-

bureau Tlmmon’s Mine, Showing Office, Dining Hall and Sleeping Camp, 
With PoweY Mouse and Shaft Mouse to the Left.

Bird's-Eye View of La Rose orman
old was .
cently on a farm at Stanley. York
shire
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President.
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Il « II III Ml COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE(Registered)

J. WOOD, MAY *ROBERTManager. T
-Lmmil i I .7Hon, Mr. Emmerson’s Reply as to 

Government Policy on" Nation
alization of Telegraphs.

STORE CLOSES D A I lv Y A T <5.30Teachers Get an Increase—Over
crowding Complained of— 

Applications for Vacancy.
“SII

[If- ,0

For the Considera
tion of Men

Ottawa. May 3.—The charter of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Telegraph Com
pany, which C. M. Hays and his asso
ciates are organizing to operate the 
telegraphs along the new transconti
nental system, came before the com
mons railway committee to-day. The

Toronto Junction, May 3.—The exe- 
„ cutive committee of the town council 

met to-night, all members present, and 
recommended that a water main be laid 
on Elizabeth-street 270 feet; that an 8- 
inch main be connected with the Gunns, 
Limited, instead of a 6-inch; that No. 
6 Company, 12th York Rangers, 
granted *50. A special meeting will be 
held to deal with the estimates, 
public library board was granted $400 
for the current year.

A number of boys k ill appear before 
Magistrate Ellis on Friday morning, 
charged with throwing stones at the 
shed near the C-P.R. Station, in which 
the dally papers are counted.

The infant son of Archy Stutt, 88 
Charles-street, met with a painful ac
cident this afternoon. While playing 
in the yard he fell and broke his arm 
between the. elbow and the wrist. The 
little fellow is progressing favorably.

Worcester S.O-E. Lodge held its re
gular meeting in Campbell Hall to
night. There were eight Initiations.

The committee appointed to look 
after the arrangements ibr the Orange 
demonstration on July 12 will meet In 
the town hall Friday evening.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modem tnd 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.60 
to $2.00 per day- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

?

1 Commii
Repoproposed capital of the telegraph com

pany is $10,000,000, which, at the sug
gestion of the minister of railways, was 
reduced to $6,000,000.

The City of Toronto was represented 
by Mayor Coatsworth, Controller Ward, 
Aid. Oliver, J. Graham and Keeler, and 
H. H. Dewart, K.C.; the G-T. Pacific 

i Telegraph Co, was redfresanted by W. 
\H. Biggar, K-C, F. H. Chrysler, K C„ 
and William Wainwright. 

y Before the committee was called to 
order an agreement was arrived at be- 
tewen the G. T. Pacific Telegraph Co- 
and the representatives of the munici
palities, by which clauses were inserted 
In their bill protecting the rights of 
municipalities to control their streets. 
The clause agreed to was the same 
as that Inserted In the Canada Tele
graph and Telephone Companies bill in 
1903, and or Northwest Telephone Com
pany. Under the clause agreed to the 
company, may not enter on the streets 
of a municipality for local business 
without first coming to an agreement 
with the municipality. They may, how
ever, have one long-distance Une 
poles on an approved route ,
municipality, subject to the Jurisdlc 
tion of the railway commission^

It was stated by the company s legal 
representative that the proposed tele
graph system will extend along the G. 
T.P.’s main line and branches.

W. F Maclean asked if it had any 
option on the purchase of the Great 
North-Western or any other existing 
telegraph company. The answer was a
distinct negative. . m .

Mr. Maclean asked for a statement 
of the government’s policy in regard 
to the nationalization of telephones and 
telegraphs. The minister of railways 
answered that this was not the psycho
logical moment for the discussion of the 
matter. _

Mr. Zimmerman, M.P., of Hamilton, 
nationalization of

be New Suits, New Hats, New Shirts, New 
Boots, New Wearables of All Kinds, 
Offered Economically in the Men's 
Store To-morrow.
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It’s not merely the bar
gain you get in money in 
buying

18.00-20. OO- 

22.00 and 25.00

EN’S day in the Men’s Store. We’ll be busy to-mor- 
Ôpen all afternoon for your convenience, but 

come in the forenoon if you get a chance. Plenty of 
interest, plenty of newness, plenty of economic opportunity. 
Look over this list and figure up what you need for the 
season of warm weather.

;
mrow.

Overcoats V-'
b

that are to-day reduced to 1Men’s Spring Suits and Coats15,## ioo Men’s New spring Suits, imported tweeds, in medium" 
light and dark grey, also a fine fancy worsted, in a neat dark 
pattern with small colored overplaid, single and double-breasted 
style, with long lapel, broad, well tailored shoulders, sizes 36-44, 
regular 10.00, 10.50 and 12.00, on sale Saturday................................. ;

1 11 1mm

7.95V For

There’s the excellence in 
the fits—the splendidchar- 
acter to them—the style 
and “build” that out
point the best of custom- 
made garments—
Tourists—

Oversacks—

Paddocks and Chesterfields—

Black — Oxford greys and 
fancies in Scotch tweeds— 
worsteds and cheviots—
And this is just the weather 
when you can begin to get 
your money back in comfort—

North Toronto.
Mrs. Davis, wife of ex-Mayor J. S. 

Davis, is slowly recovering from her 
illness. She has been confined to her 
bed since the first of the year.

The lightning on Wednesday after
noop played havoc with the telephope 
system here. Every instrument in town 
was put out of business, and a lightning 
bolt struck a pine tree on Frank Law- 

• rence’s flat, not more than 15 feet from 
Yonge-street sidewalk.

Rev. W. A. Potter, B.A., succeeded 
la winning the Robert Wallace prize in 
the recent Victoria University examina
tions.

To-day being Arbor Day. the school 
children will have a half holiday, which 
will be spent by the teachers and 
pupils in nature study in the woods.

Applications for the position of assist
ant teacher at the Davlsvllle School 
were considered by the school board at 
the regular meeting last night. Numer
ous applications were received, the 
salaries asked being all In the neighbor- 
hod of $350. A selection was made cf 
two applicants, and the secretary wllj 
correspond with these for particulars 
of information required by the board. 
Principal Moore addressed the board, 
and stated what he had done to prevent 
over-crowding of certain rooms at tlfe 
Eglinton School, but remarked that it 
would be necessary to secure another 
teacher in September. Trustee Le Gros 
stated that he had ordered a number of 
seats to accommodate tjte rearrange
ment, and his action was endorsed by 
the chairman. One of. the assistant 
teachers asked that she be permitted 
to keep her pupils in half an hour extra 
until the examinations. Chairman Howe 
objected to changing the rule of the 
board, but thought that no harm would 
be done if the pupils remained of their 
own volition. Principal Urmy reported 
the Davlsvllle School overcrowded,espe
cially one room in which there was an 
attendance of seventy-four. The addi
tion now being made will relieve this, 
but not until after the holidays. The 
old salary question was again brought 
up by Trustee Logie. He withdrew his 
former motion and moved that the Ini
tial salary of the lady teachers tie $350, 
and that a yearly advance of $25 be 
made until a maximum of $500 is reach
ed; the present staff to receive $450 
for the present year. Trustees Murphy 
and Howe opposed an increase to the 
present staff of more than $26. but the 
motion carried with this opposition.

..STfS,.

50 Men’è Fashionable Raincoats, imported oxford grey and 
olive covert cloth, and a dark grey and black mixed tweed, New
market style, with broad shoulders and close fitting back, also 
the long full back single-breasted Chesterfield, sizes 36—44, regu:

$9.95

Men’s New Spring and Summer Raincoats, imported English 
‘ covert cloth, in olive, fawn and dark oxford grey shades, single-

$10.50

Men’s Short Be*y Topper Overcoats, for spring wear and 
cool evenings, grey shade, fashionable length, with two side vents,

$10.00

Men’s Fine Imported English Clay Worsted Suits, sizes 36—44, 
Saturday

Youths’ New Spring English Tweed Long-Pant Suits, the lat
est single-breasted sacque style, sizes 33—35, Saturday .... $9.50

Men’s Fine American Plumatis Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand 
styles, pretty colorings and patterns, Saturday

1
X; . 26c

Men’s J3 50 Shees for f2.49
200 pairs of Men’s Fine Laced Boots, in sizes fromlar $12.50 and $15, Saturday
, . , 6 to 10, y

and including tan calf and chocolate kid and patent colt leathers, 
also black dongola kid boots, leather lined, regular value of these 
is $3.60 per pair, some are our standard shoe, which we cannot 
reader, all genuine Goodyear welted and Al. shoes, Saturday * 
special ......................................................  .........

declared that the 
telephones and telegraphs was a bigger 
investmént than the people of Canada 

prepared at the present stage to 
It would cost five or six

breasted Chesterfield style, Saturday
were
undertake. .. ,
hundred million dollars at the lowest 
estimate. , , _

At Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s request the 
operation of wireless telegraphs by the 
company was, for imperial reasons, 
ma.de subjeçt to approval by the gover- 
nor-in-councll.

Dr. Sproule, M.P., and several others 
raised the point that the bill as drafted 
would permit of this gigantic company 
buying up all other telegraph lines and 
establishing a monopoly thruout Can
ada.

The promoters of the bill supported 
by municipalities, represented by Mr. 
Dewart, K.C., of Toronto, asked for an 
amendment providing that any work 
apart from the main line of telegraphs 
thru a municipality should be subject 
to the approval of the municipal coun- 
ells.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson vigorously oppos
ed this suggestion, saying that the legis- ; 
lation before the house provided ; hat j 
the railway commission control these 
matters. He was willing to confer with 
the chairman on the matter with a view 
to getting a clause that would suit q.U 
the parties. This was accepted.

Claude Macdonell objected to giving 
the company power to purchase the 
stock of other companies. He contend
ed that the committee had enabled the 
company to do nearly everything. The 
clause passed, nevertheless.

On Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s suggestion- 
the tolls to be charged by the company 
for transmission of messages were made 
subject to approval by the board of 
railway commissioners.

The railway committee reported ’he
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Christy’s Derbys and Fedorassizes 34—42, Saturday
X,

Men’s Derby Hats, extra fine English fur felt, In thei- eeweat
flat set and curl brims, up-to-idlate in every particular, celebrated 
Christy, King and other makes, Saturday

$11.00

$2.00 and $2.50
Men’s Fedora or Soft Hats, all the latest shapes, In pearl, 

greys, slates, drabs, fawns, browns, etc., now so popular, also 
black, extra fine quality from best English and European makers, 
prIces ..................................................... .. . $1-60, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.60

'
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ii Suits, too—15.00 to 25.00 — Shirts and TiesL
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Men's Fine Neglige Shirts, separate and attached cuffs, in 
neat stripes, spots, figures and plain colors, guaranteed to fit and 
give satisfaction, sizes 14 to 171-2, regular values up to $1.50, 
Saturday

Men’s Full Dress and Short Bosom Shirts, open front and 
back, open back, also open front, this is a manufacturer’s clear
ance, sizes 14 to 17, regular values $1 and $1.25, Saturday.... 69c

g;
■-

Good Derby and Fedora Hats, are made up specially to our 
order from fine quality pure English fur felt, up-to-date shapes
at ............. ....................................................... .. ........... ........................... $1. 00

89c■
I

84-86 YONGE ST- Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Hats, Caps and Tams, In large 
and varied assortment, newest English and American styles 
special prices ............... .............................  25c, 35c, 60c, 75c and $1.00I

I concert will be given by the Trinity 
Methodist Church choir.

Brucondale.
The services in the Wychwood Pres

byterian Church next Sunday will be 
conducted by Mr. Blue.

I

1 : Dr.Soper BASEBALL GOODSONE DOLLAR STARTSO'Sullivan’» Corner».
Chas. Mitchell has sent a communi

cation to Chairman Deleplante of the 
East York license commissioners re
gretting that his passage of words 
with the license inspector was con
strued as insulting and giving the as
surance that it will not occur again.

;1
the ball rolling. If you earn a small 
salary and save part of it you are 
better off than he who earns a larger 
■alary and spends all of it. Take out

>Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcera
tion. leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female 
diseases.

Unnatural drains, emissions, lost vitality, syphilis, 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affections, and all dis
eases of men.

If unable to call ssa 1 
history of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.3> 
to 12 a. m., 2 to $ and 7 to i 
P» m. Sunday 2 to 5 p-ra.

Office corner Adelaide and 
Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office.

GLOVES, BATS,
BALLS. MASKS.

BASES, Etc,
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS.

Il l ;-
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Went to Buffalo 00 Good Friday 

and Hasn’t Been Heard 
From Since.
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A Deposit Book With Is ;County Police Court.
Walter Flett, H. James and James 

Taylor were each fined $1 and costs by 
Magistrate Ellis for bicycling on side
walks alotig the Kihgston-road.

Æbill-
you will like it ; an independent 
feeling alway, possesses the man 
who is thrifty and saves. We cre
dit. interest quarterly on Sav
ings Accounts.

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
Put your money in a place 

where you can get it when you 
want it.

;w DIES WHILE MAKING ARREST RiCE LEWIS & SON,• Deer Park.
Superintendent Ford of Mount Plea

sant Cemetery is making a decided Im
provement on the west side of Yonge- 
street, by having the ravine filled iu 
and planting shrubs.

It Is reported that George Gooderham 
has bought that part of the Baldwin 
estate lying between Avenue-road and 
Forest Hill-road, and Just north of St 
Clair-avenue, a total of a little over 
three acres, for $25,0M.

The Stark, T., L. & P. Co. are erect
ing poles on St. Clair-avenue, De Lisle- 
street, Heath-street and CHnton-avenue, 
to give lighting to those houses on the 
streets mentioned.

Mrs, McCully has moved to Toronto.
Excavation was started yesterday for 

the erection of a fine residence for Mr. 
Schriver on the northeast corner of 
Marlboro and St. Clalr-avenues. The ad
joining property was sold to Mr. Woods- 
worth, who shortly will build a fine resi
dence there.

Town Countable at Dunnville Re
ceive» Sudden Summon».

DR. A. SOPER,
25 Toronto Street, Toronto, 0 

Ont.

L1HITRD,

Cor. King and Victoria Sts, Toronto
License Commie»! oner*.

flBlast York License Commissioners met 
yesterday at the Clyde Hotel, for the 
purpose of Issuing licenses and a .re
consideration of the case of Mrs. Max
well of Highland Creek, an appeal fr 
the former decision of the board. After 
considerable discussion it was decided 
to refuse the application of iMlra. Max
well. The transfer of license from Thos. 
McGuire (Norway House) to Sam 
Wilson, was completed. An apology 
was received and accepted from Chas. 
Mitchell, O’Sullivan's Comers, charg
ed with using intemperate language to 
Inspector Thompson. Mitchell will re
ceive his license. Chairman D. De La 
Plante presided.

Yesterday afternoon the detective de
partment was asked to locate Arthur 
Means Manly, who disappeared last 
Good Friday.

The missing man had been In the em
ploy of John Macdonald & Co., whole
sale drygoods merchants, for a num
ber of years as stenographer. He lived 
with his brother Charles M. on Law- 
ton-avenue, Deer Park. He was not 
married.

On Good Friday the man who has 
so mysteriously vanished announced 
his intention of viisting Buffalo to have 
a look at the new library building. His 
purpose was to return the same even
ing. After he left the house, no one 
has been found who has seen him,

Dunnville, May 3.—A sudden death 
occurred this evening, when Frank 
Lattimore, town constable, was taken 
with heart disease while arresting a 
drunken man, and died Immediately.

He was one of the best-known resi
dents of Dunnville, having lived here 
about 60 years. He was 69 years old. 
a Fenian raid veteran, and member of 
Loyal Orange Association and A. O. 
U. W.

He is survived by a widow and four 
daughters. Mrs. N. R. Killins, Mrs. 
J. J. Asher and Misses Florence and 
Frankie.

TO SHOW MEN.om

A SMALL CIRCUS TENT,
SO x IOO—FOR SALE.

The D. PIKE CO., Limited2 1 "it
tlnctle
secretMain Office 28 King St. West, * 

Labor Temple Br’ch 167 Church 
Market Branch 168King st. Hast ReiL1 errand 
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19 123 King Street East.•

' Simmers’ Seeds GrowShoe Polishfee. :JST
HID IN THE STORE. FALLS FROM LADDER. Black. Tan an4 While

-•aoVr- ?îhthe*?i£ddy^oiïn

paste polishes, an! the parent 
na» never been •qvie.lled. No 
imite, tion gives the ee.me 
glossy ble-ck nor feeds an! 
preserve* the leather like

If you have never shined 
your own shees try 
Refuse Imite.tions.

Jhh Black and tan in 10c. asd 25c.
tins. While, 15c. glass.

We can supply all the leading varie, 
ties of vegetable and flower seeds la 
packets of larger quantities, to suit the 
purchaser.

Simmers’ Toronto Parks Lawn Grass
sot, well and favorably known, sold at 

25c, per pound. Simmers’ “Shady Nook" 
Grass Mixture, sold at 85c per pownd.

Simmer»’ Lawn Enficher
better than stable manure, and cleaner, 
5 lb. bag 50c, 10 lb. beg 75c.

Simmers’ Sweet Pees
contain the lovelies 

colors, and are the most up-to-date.

Simmers’ Nasturtiums
are the result
ttvm, and can be supplied In 
that are beyond comparison, 
tall or running nasturtium, as also the 
dwarf nasturtium.

We also sell spring bulbs of every 
description.

Perennials—Reses—Climbers— 
Fruit Trees—Shrubs—Grape Vines

In fact everything that the planter r* 
quires.

Yesterday Robert George, age 77, 
while standing on a stepladder plaster
ing his kitchen, fell and broke his leg 
in two places below the knee. He was 
taken to St. Michael’s.

Got Away With Cash and 
But is Caught.

Good*,Wlllowdalc.
Wedding bells were ringing In this 

neighborhood on Wednesday, when 
Miss Mabel Helena, daughter of Mr. an* 
Mrs. P. 8. Gibson was married to W. 
J. Schmidt of Berlin. The event took 
place at the residence of the bride’s par
ents. and the ceremony was performed 
by Rev. P. A. McEwan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Schmidt will reside at Berlin.

1 either on the street cars, street or at 
the depot, altho careful enquiries have 
been made by the relatives.

The police of Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls are unable to find any trace of 
him.

When Manly left home he only took 
money enough to pay his expenses.
He took no extra clothes with- him.
There is a substantial amount to his 
credit in one of the banks. He had no 
love affair and was temperate, stu
dious and of good habits.

The missing man is 42 years old, 5 general meeting of the American So
cial ’Science Association here, to-day.

Ex-Immigration Commissioner Will
iam Williams spoke on the “Sifting of 
Immigrants-” He said there is a need 
of secret service attached to the im
migration bureau {or the purpose of 
getting accurate information for the 
exclusion of pauper immigrants- 

Prescott F. Hall of Boston, author 
of immigration treatises, said:

“The foreign bom population fur
nishes more than twice its normal pro
portion of inmates of the penal, insane, 
and charitable institutions of the 
country, and the alien population fur
nishes nearly ten times its normal pro-

pany 
the c 
this c 
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1 Samuel GarUside, 21 Hayter-street, 
was locked up last night, charged with 
stop-breaking.

It is claimed that the prisoner, who 
is one of the newly-arrived English
man, managed to have himself locked 
up in Staneland’s cigar store, Yonge 
and Hayter-st reels, on Wednesday 
night. Some time before morning he 
made his exit, taking with him $2.50 in 
cash and $75 worth of goods, consist
ing of cigars, pipes, etc.

Last night Detective Anderson 
him trying to dispose of some of the 
goods In various barrooms, and arrest
ed him.

In Gartside’s room the balance of the 
missing goods was found.

Arrested for Assault.
David Sherwood, 917 Yonge-street,was 

locked up last night on the charge of 
committing an aggravated assault on 
R. M. Scott of Dovercourt-road. It Is 
said Scott’s arm was broken In a scuf-

Expert’s Statistics Contrast Native 
and Foreign Criminal Tenden
cies—-Secret Service Needed.

it once. fr 'R “Th
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George Bedford is erecting a new 
• tore on Bathurst-street, which, when 
completed, will be an up-to-date meat 
market.

Everybody is pleased with the new 
fpur-foot plank sidewalk on Hill Great 
hill. However, the lame and the halt 
are wondering when the Iron railing, 
which was promised six years ago, will 
be put In place.

Zion Methodist Church, which bas 
been closed for a week owing to reno
vations and repairs, will be reopened 
again next Sunday. Rev. L. W. Hill, 
B.A.. will preach at 11 am.; Rev- J. J. 
Keddltt, president of the Toronto 
ference, at_3 p.m.. and Rev. Dr. J. Hen
derson at 7 p.m. On Monday evening a

.VNew York. May 3.—The distribution 
of immigrants was the subject of the

.4 Our mixtures Best)
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00
feet 6 inches in height. 125 pounds in 
weight, light brown hair turning grey, 
light mustache,- blue eyes, grey tweed 
suit and light overcoat.

Sergt. Duncan Is Issuing 1000 circu
lars, giving the above description.

of most careful eelee- 
mixtures 
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Villi • AN EMIGRATION FRACD.
The

WM portion. Foreign whites are once and 
a half as criminal as the native whites 
of native parents, and the children of 
immigrants are three times as criminal 
as the native element and twice as 
criminal as the immigrants themtelves 
In the Juvenile offenders the foreign 
whites are three times as criminal as 
the native whites of "native parentage, 
and the second generation three and 
a half times as criminal- The most 
far-reaching evil of immigration is its 
effect in diminishing the native birth 
rate.”

Among the other speakers were Dr.
,p- H. Bryce, chief medical officer of 
the Canadian department of commerce, 
and Cyrus S. Sulzberger, president of 
the Industrial Removal Society.

any j 
7 a.n 
The 
delivi

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 3.—For collecting forty 

! dollars on the plea of raising funds to 
send comb-makers to Canada, a Dun
dee peddler was arrested and fined $5. 
ifije magistrate said it was a subtle 
fraud.
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CigabeixES
Acco 
To 01The 126til session of the New York State 

Legislature adjourned sine die 
afternoon.

Mr. W. LeR. Ross has been appointed 
• local treasurer and paymaster of the G T 
P.. with office at Winnipeg

Typographical Union No. 201 of Victoria. 
R. C„ hit* gone on record as opposed to 
the Lord's Day Observance Bill and the 
proposed change from Sunday morning pa-

,Pere-

W. jTo the man who rides 
horseback our new fabrics 
for Norfolk riding suits 
will prove interesting.
SCORE’S, 77 King St. W.

Phsnss-Msin 1ST. 4391r yesterday
On His Way to the “Pen.”

James Morton was a guest at No. 1 
police station last night- He came from 
Kenora, Man., and is on his way to 
Kingston; where he will spend the next 
five years in t{je penitentiary, for forg
ing the name "of Contractor Johnston 
on a cheque for $425.

Co
iHi

Ber. W. J. McKay, B.A.. editor of The 
Canadian Baptist, will preach in the new J 
Beld-avemte Baptist .Church Sunday night 5 

Dr. W. E. Norton, superintendent of Bap- p, 
list Home Missions, leaves the city Sntur- - 
day to take part In the home mission ex
ercises of the Lindsay Baptist Church Su»- 
day next
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